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Who IS that masked woman?
It's only Patty Dykstra, volunteer worker for the and Treasures" department at the sale. Sale day is

1986 Captiva Attic, Basement, Closet Sale. The mask Saturday, Feb. 22. Gates at the Captiva Community
Dykstra is modeling is only one of countless codec- Center will open at 8 a.m. Photo by David Dugatkin.
tibles and treasures that will be for sale in the "Trifles
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WHAT
IS IT?

V\ h doc t want to know where it is. what it looks like
or wna: it reminds you oi We want to know EXACTLY
WHAT IT IS

The photos in this weekly stumper can be extra
close-ups or odd angles of things we all see every day
around the Islands. They might be upside-down,
reversed or a portion of the_wh.ole.

The response to last
w eek s stumper was
enormous Some of the
callers actualh said it
was too easy The
photograph was of a sec-
tion of the concrete grid
beside the bike path
with a portion of the let-
ter "B" from "BIKE
PATH" showing

The first caller with the correct answer last week
was Bill Ford Also guessing correctly were CharHe
Pounds, Molh Creagh, Dorotfaj Putnam, Debbie
Barnes, Marjorie Johnson, Larry Ginsberg and Julie
Dressier But because Ford was the first one to call
with the correct answer, he had his choice of an
Islander T-shirt or a one year subscription to the
newspaper.

Because of reports that last week's stumper was too
easy, we took special pains to make this week's extra
tricky. Good luck

All guesses must be phoned in, 472-5185, or delivered
in person to The Islander office beside the B-Hive on
Periwinkle Way no later than 5 p.m. Friday. Ask for
Belinda or Gloria.

Everyone who guesses correctly will be named in
the next week's issue. The first person who guesses
correctly will receive his choice of a t-shirt or a
subscription.

Changes in China
will be discussion topic
at Island UU meeting

Dr. William Webb will be the speaker at the meeting
of the Unitarian-Universalists of the Islands at 7:30
p.m. this Sunday, Feb. 2, at the Sanibel Public
Library.

Webb will contrast China as he observed it in 1979 at
the end of the cultural revolution with China as he saw
it in 1935 Slides will illustrate his talk.

The Rev. William Burnside Miller of the Fort Myers
Unitarian-Universalist Church will preside "The
public is welcome.

Baptist youths plan
Valentine dinner theater
to raise funds

The teens and young adults of First Baptist Church
of Sanibel will present a Valentine Dinner Theater
show next Saturday, Feb. 8. The community is invited
to this special candlelight evening of dinner, song,
music and theater.

There will be two seatings. one at 5:30 p.m. and
another at 8 p.m. Cost is by donation only. Proceeds
will help pay for church youth group activities. After
last year's peformance the group was able to give $200
to a missionary family in India.

The program will be held at the Baptist church on
Sanibel-Captiva Road. For reservations call 472-1018.

Canadians' lion's paw is second in 15 years of sheiGng
Enthusiastic shellers Joe and Marion Kilgour never

worry what to do with the hundreds of shells they take
back to Canada after their annual sojourn to Sanibel.
Back home in Toronto, the Kilgours create artistic
designs in keeping with certain holiday themes. Last
year for instance, they attached three green jingle
shells together and made shamrocks for St. Patrick's
Day.

The Kilgours, who think Bowman's Beach is "by far
the best for shelling," have been visiting the Islands
since 1970. Recently they found a lion's paw while
walking along their favorite stretch of sand. It was on-
ly their second such find in 15 years of shelling.

"We walk on the beach almost every day," Joe said,
adding plaintively, "We've never found even a piece of
a junonia."

Joe and Marion Kilgour show off the lion's paw they
found at Bowman's Beach. Photo by Julie Niedenfuer.

2(1 Years Ago This Week
January 27,1966

H.A.Vroomanof Captiva reported sighting analbinc
robin on the Island last week.

The Islander bowling team, consisting of Doc
Bryant, Ed Legel and Gogo Gogolin, got off to a good
start after the holidays by taking four games.

Black license plates imprinted with "Sanibel
Island" in raised white letters went on sale this week
for $5. All proceeds will benefit the Sanibel Library
Association.

15 Years Ago This Week
January 28,1971

Bill Newman of the Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of
Commerce announced that the chamber staff
(Newman and his secretary) answered 600 inquiries
about the Islands last month. More than 64,000 visitors
signed the chamber guest book last year.

A gulf-front parcel on Sanibel was featured in a re-
cent $175,000 purchase by Estero Enterpries, Inc.,
which is considering using the site along with an ad-
joining parcel for an apartment complex.

Bailey's advertised sirloin steak for $1:28 per pound,
turkeys for 43 cents per pound, and ground chuck for
78 cents per pound.

REMEMBER
WHEN?

10 Years Ago This Week
January 27,1986

Emily Underhill is the newest member of the
Sanibel Planning Commission.

The Care and Rehabilitation of Wildlife hospital has
been cited for a zoning violation for conducting its
business in a residential area.

Eugenia Loughney was feted at a baby shower last
week. Hostesses were Sue Spruil and Eunice Furtado.

"Three for Tonight" is the lastest production of the
Pirate Playhouse. The cast includes Sheila Adams
Arthur Corace, Marilynn Barry, Paul Adams, Judy
Kennedy, Robyn Meyers and, of course, Ruth and
Philip Hunter.

- 5 Years AgoThis Week
January 27,1981

Oil company officials, area environmentalists and
representatives of the city of Sanibel and the state of
Florida gathered last week at the invitation of the
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation to share in-

formation on oil drilling activities in nearby gulf
waters.

Police Chief John Butler has asked City Manager
Bernie Murphy to consider installing stop lights at the
Periwinkle Way-Causeway Road intersection and at
the Donax Street-Periwinkle Way intersection.

Dr. Gus Zimmerman, a Sanibel winter visitor from
New York, celebrated his 100th birthday last week in
the company of his twin sons, three grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren. Zimmerman said the secret
to his longevity was "good ancestors and the Man
upstairs."

1 Year Ago This Week
January 29,1985

Brigid Bock of Sanibel was honored recently by
members of the Lee County Coalition for Peace for her
tireless efforts on behalf of peace, freedom and
justice.

Barrier Island Group for the Arts last week regret-
fully announced the cancellation of its annual fun-
draiser, the "Behind the Seagrapes" house tour.

Thirty-four shellers participated in the 1985 Great
Shell Count last week. Together they found specimens
of 130 known shell species and five of uncertain identi-
ty. High count shellers were Ralph Moore, 92; Chuck
and Daisy Blakeslee, 85; Louise Baldwin, 72; Yvonne
Cornell, 72; Charlene Conklin, 71; and Teddy TerriU,
63.
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WEATHER
WATCH

After Monday night's plunge into the 20s,
temperatures in Southwest Florida should remain
somewhat cooler this week. The weatherman calls for
highs in the low 50s and lows in the upper 20s under
sunny skies through Friday. There is no precipitation in
the forecast.

Last week's weather according to records kept by the

During the third week in January last year
temperatures around the Islands were slightly cooler:

HIGH LOW RAIN
Monday, Jan. 21,1985 68 35 0
Tuesday, Jan. 22,1985 49 31 0
Wednesday, Jan. 23,1985 58 41 0
Thursday, Jan. 24,1985 68 45 0
Friday, Jan. 25,1985 72 60 .07
Saturday, Jan. 26,1985 70 62 0
Sunday, Jan. 27,1985 66 46 0

Even with nightly lows in the upper 20s, the Islands
are warmer than lots of other places in the United
States and Canada. The following highs and lows were
recorded Sunday, Jan. 26:

LOW HIGH
Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of Commerce was as

Monday, Jan. 20
Tuesday, Jan. 21
Wednesday, Jan. 22
Thursday, Jan. 23
Friday, Jan. 24
Saturday, Jan. 25
Sunday, Jan. 26

HIGH
72
69
73
75
73
76
72

LOW
58
52
56
60
57
56
60

follows:
RAIN
0
0
0
0
0
0

.03

Anchorage, Alaska
Chicago, III.
Dayton, Ohio
Detroit, Mich.
Duluth, Minn.
Fargo, N.D.
Milwaukee, Wis.
Omaha, Neb.
Regina, Saskatchewan
Winnipeg, Manitoba

21
4

23
22
14
13
5
5

•7
23

27
19
29
26
•7
-9
17
14
10
10
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Handcrafts

sprey
A Landmark for Fine Gifts

2807 West Gulf Drive
472-2176

Yacht Haven
5 luxury BAYFRONT residences with

canalside boat dockage

This view is yours when you purchase one of
our two remaining units for sale. We're

located next to Mariner Pointe. See our other
ad for our floor plan.

Call BAYSHORE HOMES, INC. 472-3030

—Qeslia&Cat
the toy shop

Gift wrapping
& Shipping

We put smiles
on lots^of faces...
in our wonderland of terrific
toys, cuddly creatures, colorful
kites, dolls, books & more

472-3545
Tkhitian Garden Plaza

Selected Works of Art:

Paintings,

Numbered Signed Prints,
Fine Crafts

created by
local and nationally
recognized artists.

CUSTOM FRAMING

VISIT US AND BROWSE.

Heart of the Island Shopping Center
1628 Periwinkle Wav

(across from Bank of the Islands)

472-3307

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5 Sun. 11-5

Lets Go
Out To The

MOVIES
TWO SHOWS EACH DAY

7:00 P.M. & 9:30 P.M.

~ • JANUARY 29 - FEBRUARY 4
"JAGGED EDGE" R
Upscale murder mystery and cour-
troom drama starring Jeff Bridges
and Glenn Close.
• FEBRUARY 5-11
"YOUNG SHERLOCK HOLMES"
PG-13. Portrait of the super sleuth
as a young man.

•FEBRUARY 12-18
"SPIES LIKE US" PG
Hilarious spy comedy with Chevy
Chase and Dan Aykroyd.
• COMING SOON....

'JEWEL OF THE NILE"
"WHITE NIGHTS"
"A CHORUS LINE"
"OUT OF AFRICA"

ISLAND CINEMA
Bailey's Shopping Center

472-1701

Joseph Meier presents

PASSION PLAY
Tuesday, March 11, 1986

at the Lake Wales
Outdoor Theater

Direct from Sanibel, round-trip includes
transportation, buffet dinner, evening per-
formance, all admissions, taxes and
gratuities. $33 per person.

6T
472-3117

2418 Palm Ridge Road, Sanibel Island
Evening & Weekend Emergencies

472-1856
Serving Sanibel Since 1976

Maureen E. Smitt CTC
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EDITORIAL
Even in paradise

You can't be

too careful
One visitor from Germany, a couple

from Vermont, another from
Massachusetts and even a Fort Myers

"man all can testify that — even in
"paradise" — bad things happen.

These people and several others are
the Island's first victims of car
burglaries in 1986. They have lost as lit-
tle as $22 and as much as $500 in cash.
Also gone are cameras, jewelry, por-
table radios and assorted purses and
wallets.

All of fee break-ins took place while
the victims were enjoying the Island's
public beaches. Their cars were parked
in public access lots. Some were locked;
others were left open. One was left with
a window rolled down — and a purse
"hidden" under a towel on the floor
behind the passenger seat.

A car burglary can ruin a vacation.
Just ask any of the more than 10 victims
so far this year.

But virtually every one of these unfor-
tunate incidents could have been
prevented.

The message is
simple: Whether
you lock your car
or not, don't leave
any valuables in
it. If there's
nothing to steal,
the worst that can
happen is that a
would-be thief will
damage the locks
or window molding
on your car. Don't
give him a chance
to make his efforts
pay off by leaving
a cache of
valuables under
the sear or in the
glove
compartment.

During the winter season both plain-
clothes and uniformed police officers
regularly patrol the Island's beach ac-
cesses. But they cannot be everywhere.

The only sure way to prevent your
vacation in "paradise" from being mar-
red by a car burglar is to take your
cash and valuables with you or leave
them at the front desk or. office of your
motel or condominium when you head
for the beach.

It's too bad that you cannot leave your
street-wise, big-city caution behind
when you visit Sanibel and Captiva. But
you can't. And it's nobody's fault but
your own if you do.

It behooves shelters to wait for a 'vacancy

To the Editor
The Islander

As an avid sheller for many years, I greet low tides
with anticipation. Unfortunately, they expose living
creatures.

Like many shellers, I've witnessed enough scenes to
make me believe that live shelling on Sanibel should
be prohibited. I felt convinced of this last week, while
squatting half submerged in the ocean, when I saw two
large hands each holding a ponderous live whelk, the
largest probably 16 or more inches. They were
reported just found on or near the water's edge north
of the fishing pier.

I tried to ignore this person, but he succeeded in cap-
turing my attention by asking if I was finding
anything.

I have no problem with understanding the thrill of
finding such prizes, and I'm sure the best shellers
have wrestled with their conscience on this at one time
or another. My problem is in the taking. Considering
today's vanishing animal life, it seems we need to
make some clear-cut decisions in favor of the animal
Such a stand leaves no room for indecision.

Sanibel is one of the best shelling areas in the world
There's no need to take live shells. The life span of the
animal within is all too short, and it soon enough will
give up its house to the sea and sand. I think it
behooves us to wait for a "vacancy" before we move
in.

Sue Clark
South Bend, Ind.
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Woman seeks relatives who lived on Sanibel in the early 1900s

To the Editor
The Islander

I am writing in hopes that you might be able to
direct my request to the appropriate person in your
community.

I am trying to locate a family that lived on Sanibel in
1910. The names would be either James or Richard
Johnson. Their mother, Georgia Ann Johnson, was liv-
ing with one of her sons on Sanibel at the time of her
death on Jan. 10,1910. Her oldest son, James, was born
in 1870 and would have been 40 at the time of her
mother's death. Her younger son, born in 1874, would
have been 36.

I was thinking that children or grandchildren of
James or Richard Johnson might still be living in your
area. Mrs. Johnson's obituary from a North Florida
church record indicates that at the time of her death.

she had "a son and a daughter and a number of grand-
children" surviving. Her daughter's name was
Emaline, but I have no way of knowing her married
name at this point, so I thought it might be easier to
locate the son's family.

Georgia Ann Johnson was married to the Rev.
William Johnson, who lived in the area of Melrose,
Fla. Rev. Johnson is a grandfather of mine several
generations up, and I am searching for clues to the
whereabouts of decendants of this family in order to
continue my genealogical research.

I write this letter to the editor with hopes that some
member of this family might see it. I would appreciate
any help you can give me in this search.

Sincerely,
Polly Caskie

Tallahassee, Fla.

Simple/ inexpensive solution offered for Periwinkle Way traffic
To the Editor
The Islander

There are undoubtedly many complicated and ex-
pensive proposals for attracting tourists/buyers and
for reducing Periwinkle Way traffic congestion. I have
only the following simple and inexpensive proposal to
offer: Recommend (or even require) that all
businesses along Periwinkle Way display their street
number in numerals large enough to be seen by a pass-
ing motorist. This should (a) make it easier for a pro-

spective customer to fihd the shop he or she is looking
for; (b) eliminate the need for motorists to slow down
or stop (and thus delay other traffic) while trying to
find a particular shop. If all numbers are prominently
displayed, the motorist can observe these while mov-
ing along and be prepared to turn in at the proper
time.

Del Goldsmith
Sanibel

Resident wants city to reconsider ground water policy
The following open letter to the Sanibel City Council

was given to The Islander for publication.
To the council:

The on-going policy to keep at lease 2% feet of
groundwater beneath our soil is a very sensible plan to
prevent saltwater intrusion which would destroy our
vegetation and possibly threaten our potable water
sources. The plan is laudible.

However, when the Island has gathered flood waters
due to rainfall far in excess of the groundwater level of
2% feet, there is little justification for a plan that
prevents this excess water from leaving the Island.
The floodwater destroys the functioning of our septic
tank drainfields, floods some of our homes, prevents
easy access to our mailboxes and floats the discharge
of septic drainfields over many acres of water thus
creating health hazards.

Our drainage plan basis must be recalculated to
evacuate this extra heavy rainfall almost as quickly
as it falls. Our poor drainage cannot be tolerated wien
it is based on a policy that artificially retains the flood
volume for periods as long as weeks at a time

This misguided policy now forces the improper
design of single or multiple culverts, the damming of
swales and the building of extremely undersized
weirs. We are, through these faults, creating our own
suffering during the normally expected heavy rainfall
periods on Sanibel.

We beg for your reconsideration of this unfortunate
policy now imposed on- the citizens of Sanibel

Respectfully submitted by a property-owning resi-
dent of Sanibel since 1974 and a permanent resident of

South Florida since 1949, with more than 30 years if
engineering background in Florida to draw upon.

A.G. Seipos
Sanibel
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Commentary
'Show me one gulf beach Fort Myers can call its own'

The following letter originally was written in
response to the "Coastline is lifeline" editorial in the
Fort Myers News-Press (Dec. 29, 1985). A copy was
given to The Islander by the writer for publication.
To the Editor
The News-Press

Your editorial of Dec. 29 condemns the desire of the
residents of Captiva to keep their Island as a residen-
tial district to which they have come to retire. Many of
us are not what you call us, "with an elitist view." We
came to Captiva to spend our remaining life.

We in the center of the Island are fighting to prevent
our government agencies from converting our central
Island area to a parking lot for tourists. Fort Myers
advises the world to enjoy its beaches. Show me one

gulf beach that Fort Myers can call its own.
Remember, no dredged nourished beach has

withstood the powers of mother nature. We know that
three to five years after this $5 million wasteful expen-
diture, it would be necessary to spend millions more
and then to repeat the process every three to five
years. For what? For whom? Our quiet little Island
would turn into a tourists' jungle.

Why should we be taxed for this unwanted project
that will have to be renourished continuously forever?

Very truly yours,
John Mount

Captiva

CEPD commissioners want to make things clear
The following statement from the Captiva Erosion to the statements made in the advertisement paid for

Prevention District was given to The Islander for
publication.
To the Editor
The Islander

The Commissioners of the Captiva Erosion Preven-
tion District wish to make it very clear that contrary

by the Concerned Citizens of Captiva, there are no of-
ficial assessments (for beach renourishment)
available at this time due to the fact that (Tetra Tech
computer) "run five" has not been officially accepted
by the board.

CEPD commissioners

Senator hopes to clarify his position on renourishment
A copy of the following letter to Captiva Mike Cohen

from state Sen. Frank Mann was given to The Islander
for publication.
Dear. Mr. Cohen:

Thanks for your letter of Jan. 12.1 would like to com-
ment on; one part of that letter and clarify, hopefully,
my position.

I am not opposed to beach renourishment on Captiva
or any of our other beaches in Florida. Beach
renourishment is a very costly and often controversial
decision. The people on Captiva are represented by
the Captiva Erosion Control District on these matters,
a duly elected and constituted board with the respon-
siblitiy of erosion control on Captiva.

The problem with past beach renourishment efforts
on the island are, I believe, the inability to deal with
the public access question to allow the use of public
funds on most of the remaining "unrenourished" parts
of Captiva, and a serious disagreement on how the
cost should be borne and apportioned on Captiva. I
have consistently stated that the people of Captiva
have a right to know exactly how much such a project

will cost, how much they will pay individually, how
that cost will be apportioned on the island, the cost of
maintenance. The voters on the Island, once apprised
of those facts, can then make a decision on whether or
not to support the project.

In the past, the CEPD board has been resistant to
being candid about such information, and I believe
that has contributed to much of the controversy and
mistrust that currently abounds on the Island over this
issue. In the more recent past, the voters rejected the
financial plan suggested by the board.

My point is simply this: I am not opposed to beach
renourishment either for Captiva or on a general
philosophical basis. But the provisions for an
economic accounting to the people of Captiva were
placed in the legislation to ensure that everyone clear-
ly understood what they were voting on when the
board called for such a referendum or if it calls for
such a referendum.

At this point in time, those decisions still remain,

Please see MANN, page 27A

Drainage woes will only

get worse unless city

takes action now

To the Editor
The Islander

During its regular meeting on Jan. 21 the Sanibel Ci-
ty Council listened to a raging controversy about per-
sistent and severe drainage difficulties on Cardium
Street. The first proposed solution would sacrifice 44
more or less native plants.

As subtly implied by Paul Howe, Cardium Street is a
dedicated road, and therefore the Public Works
Department can do anything it sees fit on the right-of-
way.

However, the council wisely referred the Cardium
Street situation back to staff for further study and
hopefully a more acceptable method of alleviating the
flooding during periods of high rainfall.

This area is one of a number where periodic flooding
occurs. The only fundamentally sound solution to the
overall drainage problem is to control the level of the
water table. How might this be done?

Simply pump out our big catch basin, the Sanibel
River. Perhaps one 25,000-gallon-per-minute pump
would be enough. A few water level sensors could pre-
vent too much, say, below the 2V2 feet above mean
high tide level. Our paid meteorologist could certainly
forecast when to turn on the pumps in anticipation of a
deluge.

The nature of our soils is such that diffusion (per-
colation) is so slow at times water stands all over the
place. Present conditions will grow worse as the
Island Water Association expands in answer to growth
on Sanibel.

To improve drainage some bold but not necessarily
expensive steps must be taken. (Public Works Direc-
tor) Don Schofield and. (City Manager) Gary Price
should not be inhibited by special-interest groups. The
board of directors of the Committee of the Islands
stands in support of their efforts.

Thomas Sharp
COTI board member

Beware of 'lost souls/ 'wobblers/ 'snoozers' and 'leerers'
I am the kind of Island cyclist whose voice gives

out way before my legs ever do. You see, I feel com-
pelled to educate motor vehicle operators on bike
path etiquette — and in a tone loud enough to com-
pensate for their obvious advantage over my mode
of transportation.

My lessons usually are variations on a couple of
themes, delivered in sarcasm and anger propor-
tionate to the danger I am in.

1. "These corrugated cement sections are not
decorative borders," is lesson number one.

2. "This is a bike path, not a passing lane," is
lesson number two. I try to deliver this message in a
patient tone as I bravely park my bike smack in front
of an approaching car trying to pass on the right a
fellow making a left turn into Dairy Queen. This
lesson sometimes varies to, "Parking on the bike
path is illegal. The cops around here will throw you
in jail for life."

3. "Aaaaaaah!" This is a common message
delivered to the driver who pulls out of 7-11 after
checking oncoming traffic by looking right through
me and my bike.

I have twice jumped out of an airplane at 3,000
feet with a parachute on my back. I once climbed to
the peak of the Half Dome in Yosemite Park.
Neither of these experiences compares to the danger
of riding the Periwinkle Way bike path at the peak
of season. The perils are plentiful. Here are a few to
watchout for.

Leerers: These are the guys (or girls, as the case
may be) from up North who have not seen bare legs
since August. They have a tendency to sneak their
cars right up behind you. They then deliver a heart-
stopping blare of appreciation, followed by com-
pliments and/or complaints to your anatomy,
demonstrating an impressive command of

ISLAND
EYES
By Chelle Koster

Walton

monosyllabic English.
Lost souls: These always appear just as you have

gotten your speed up. Signs that you are being ap-
proached by one is deceleration and a rolled-down
window with a quizzical expression behind it. For
this reason, headphones are recommended survival
equipment for the bike path.

Wobblers: Why balmy weather in February will
make a person get on a bicycle for the first time in
20 years, I fail to understand. But it does, and it is
an unalterable fact of bike path travel. The biggest
threat wobblers pose is when you try to pass them.
For as surely as you yell, "Passing on the right,"
they swerve in that very direction. Laugh-In-style
sideways tumbles will result from the mere thought
of being approached by an oncoming bike.

Snoozers: These are the folks who cruise the bike
paths with their heads down and their eyes closed.
(The brochure said this was a place to relax and
take it easy!) WakeAvithicaution;.startled Snoozers"
become Wobblers.

Serious Bikers: They whiz by you with the sud-
denness and velocity of a summer squall They are

the Hell's Angels of the bike path. I'm talking see-
ree-us. And scary. With their helmets, knee pads and
bike chains around the waist, you know that if it
comes to confrontation you are the one who will be
hurt.

Bike Flags: These are the safety devices that tend
to whap an oncoming cyclist in the face, knocking
him onto the asphalt before he knows what hit him.

Bike Path Hogs: Anything on the path with more
than one rider is dangerous by fact that it is two
against one in a struggle to stay between Porsches
and palms.

Puddles: Given Florida's propensity for sinkholes
and alligators, I choose to drive head-on toward a
Port-a-John delivery truck over slicing through a
body of water with no visible bottom.

Wildlife: You only have to be smacked once in the
temple by a daddy dragonfly, or freckled with love
bug besmirchings to realize the true dangers of
riding the wilds of Sanibel. Marlin Perkins, I dare
you.

Cars and Trucks: These, of course, are enemy
number one. If they don't get you on their front
bumper, they deisel you to death with fumes. The
biker's only defense is the defensive and obnoxious
horn — and a good set of lungs.

Chelle Koster Walton moved to Sanibel five years
ago from Minnesota. She works part-time at McT's
restaurant, and her husband, Rob, owns a yard
maintenance business on the Island. Her works have
been published in Gulfshore Life, Naples Now,
Discovery, Nautica, Trip and Tour and South Florida
Home and Garden magazines. She contributes ar-
ticles about Florida food and cooking to the Fort
Lauderdale Sun-Sentinel.
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Parents, teachers register concern about crowded classes
By SCOTT MARTELL

In the minds of some Island parents, fee Sambei
Elementary School is bursting at the seams as an ex-
ploding youth population spreads the school's
facilities thin.

But the school's Parent Teacher Organization has
begun to ixzts on the problem and Is working with
both the school and the Lee Comity School Board to
find some solutions.

Through this cooperative action, some help is
already planned, mrfarfrng the addition of two half-
time aids and the "almost sore'* additksn of a portable
classroom next year. Officials also hope a certain
small "liouse'T wffl be donated to the school to be divid-
ed into computer labs and griT/fam*** counselor rooms.

Th l

The organization's research shows the Sambel
kindergarten, wife 33 children, is the largest
kindergarten class in Lee County.

Their statistics also show the average Lee County
class has 25 children. Four out of six Sanibel
classrooms hold more than the average number of
children. And three of those classes have more than 30

h3dh3dreiL
Gathering such statistics and tracing the history of

the school is just part of the PTO's effort. Parents
have already lobbied the school board, and two weeks
ago they met on Sanibel with Dr. Jay Lutz. the
county's head of elementary education.

""We expressed our concern with the growth
at the scfaooL" said Mark Webb of the

p g o s e l o r rooms.
The explosion in the yootfa population is particalary

evident, the PTO feels, in the youngest classrooms.

n ^ g m ^ at the scfaooL
PTO advisory board. "The youth population is ex-
ploding here* on Sambel. Most of us feel that the
classrooms themselves should be larger and that

The Sanibel Elementary School
kindergarten, with 33 children, is the
largest kindergarten class in Lee
County, PTO research shows.

there should be more of them. We also feel the school
should hire another teacher."

The PTO points to the growth of the Children's
Center of the Island as further proof that the youth
population is growing dramatically.

Please see SCHOOL, next

1940

Capfiva

Groceries • Dairy Products • Produce
Heatth & Beauty Aids

Imported & Domestic Beer & Wine
Suntan Products • Magazines

Best Sellers • Postcards
24 hr. Kodak Photo Processing

472-2374
11500 ANDY ROSSI LANE

CAPTIYA ISLAND
Mon.-Sat. 8 am.-10 pm.

Sun. 9 a.m.- 9pun.

to

THE FRUGAL GOURMET
by

JHT sum

472-2413 32 PERIWINKLE PLACE

GEORGE PARKER, INC.
State Certified

General Contractor
CGC 007963

Quality custom residential, commercial
and remodeling work completed on
time and within your budget.

P.O. Box 815
Captiva, FL 33924 (813)472-0855

"Salamanders" 13"x20" Serifcraph
Edition 30, in varied colors

FEATURED THROUGH FEB. 8th

Outstanding New Works
by

Molly Eckler
Originals and Very Limited Edition Prints

Tarpon Bay Road Sanibel, Florida 33957

Consolidated Report of Condition of Bank of the Islands, Sanibel-Captiva of
Sanibel, Florida and Foreign and Domestic Subsidiaries, a member of the
Federal Reserve System, at the close of business December 31,1985 published
in accordance with a call made by the Federal Reserve Bank of this District
pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Reserve Act.

ASSETS Dollar Ammounts in Thousands
1. Cash and balance due from depository Institutions:

a. Noninterest-bearing balances and currency and coin 7,850
b. Interest-bearing balances 2113

2. Securities 25 492
3. Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to resell....... None
4. Loans and lease financing receivables:

a. Loans and leases, net of unearned income 63,132
b. LESS: Allowance for loan and lease losses 439
c. LESS: Allocated transfer risk reserve None
d. Loans and leases, net of unearned income

allowance, and reserve ^2 693
5. Assets held in trading accounts... None
6. Premises and fixed assets (including capitalized leases)'.'.'.'.'.7.7.7.V.V. 1,865
7. Other ral estate owned \%
8. Investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries and

associated companies N o n e

Jo. SSSbte Sets* f° thiS bQnk h a c c e P^ c e s o^ndlno 7 7 7 7 7! 128
11. Other assets 7.
12. Total assets '.W^'.'::::.

LIABILITIES
13. Deposits:

a. In domestic offices..
(1) Non Interest-bearing. -ift/w
(2) Interest-bearing. JJ'si7

*(S K ^ S a n d A9reement - ^ ^ d ' . B F 7 :
(2) Interest-bearing

14> S^uTc'has?.^ '0^5 6 0 1 '0^ SeCuVit'ies sold'under agreemenis

16' S i ? ^ n o t e s j s s u e d ' by theU.S."Tre'asury7.7.7.7 ""'- Norfe
« ?! borr°wed money None

18 ffiTb!!?^"688 ? n d ob l iaat i°ns under" c'aptiaiized leases!'.'.'. .'None

21. Total liabilltes 7. oVS

5 SS2 S3T * * • None
25. Surplus • J y
% P r ° f i t S a n d ' c aPitaV reserves!

t r a n s l a t i o n ^ u s t m e n t , : . : . : : : . : : . . . : : .

^ & v ^ a s h ^ S T f * ^ equity'capiia.'.7.7.7.7.101511
this Report of Condi o n ' h a s h S above-named bank do hereby declare that
by the Board * © o ^ ™ ^ J f f i ^ J n c o n f o r m a n < * with the instructions issued
and belief. overH°rs or the Federal System and is true to the best of my knowledge

We, the undersigned directors. atfo«t in 4h L y m a n H - Fra"w
declare that it has been Snmin t L t h e cor rectness of this Report of Condition and
has been preparedI In o o S m n ^ a n d t o t h e b e s t o f o u r knowledge and belief
nors of t h e f e d e r a f R e s ^ S m VT ' ! " i n s t r u c ' i o ™ issued by the Board of Gover-

=»ysrem and is true and correct. J o h | ) W m . B e c k
Robert C. Haynie

James an
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Continued

The Children's Center, a private pre-school, cur-
rently enrolls 25 4-year-olds. These children will move
on to kindergarten next year - the majority of them
on Sanibel. The center has a total of 59 children from 3
to 5 years old.

"These numbers have been normal for the past two
years or so, but when we first started we had perhaps
25 children total," said Becky Pierce, director of the
Children's Center.

Pierce added that not all children attend pre-school.
She said her board of directors estimates that at least
an additional 10 pre-kindergarten children (4-year-
olds) live on Sanibel but do not attend the private
school.

To handle this influx of young children, the
Children's Center added a new building last year and
just hired its fourth teacher, Pierce said.

An additional indicator of the youth population is the

Island Children's Co-op, a youth care cooperative.
About 32 families participate in the co-op. The ma-

jority of these have pre-school children, and more
than half of them have more than one child, reports
Sherry Anderson.

"There is a big surge of kids coming up," Anderson
said. She is working on a projection of the number of
students who enter kindergarten on Sanibel during the
next six years.

Anderson is working with lists of the children at the
co-op and the Children's Center. Any parents who
have children under 5 who are not part of either of
these two groups are encouraged to call Anderson,
472-2458, so that her list will be as accurate as possible.

Barbara Ward, principal of Sanibel Elementary
School, said last week she likes the way the PTO
parents are handling their concerns.

"They are documenting their numbers and data and

putting forth their information in an orderly manner,"
Ward said.

Ward attended the meeting between the PTO and
school board representative Lutz two weeks ago. At
that time Lutz told the PTO he would do his best to see
that Sanibel received a portable classroom next year.

"He called me back last week and said he is almost
sure we'll get one," Ward said.

Ward, too, is somewhat concerned about the high
numbers of students in Sanibel classrooms.

"The ratio between teachers and students is pro-
bably one of the most important things in school
teaching," she stressed. "We have tried to keep this
ratio down through the use of aids."

The current kindergarten class is the largest, with
33 students, followed by the third grade with 31, the se-
cond grade with 30. Fifth grade has 29; the fourth
grade, 24; and first grade, 22.

Have a ball
at the Dunes Golf and

Tennis Club!
SANIBEL'S ONLY 18-HOLE GOLF COURSE

The Dunes Golf and Tennis Club is the home of Sanibel's
only 18 hole golf course and driving range. The Dunes
features include:
• Memberships (or season and monthly.
• Our 18 hole course includes the enjoyment of the

"mild" nine and the challenge of the "wild" nine.
• Driving range with lessons from our PGA staff.
• Pro Shop includes complete line of mens and ladies

sportswear.
• Six all-weather tennis courts Lessons

from USPTA pro.

The Game's Not Over Until You
Visit Mulligan's Restaurant
and Lounge at the Dunes!*

The Dunes' newest addition is now open and ready for
i/our enjoyment. Mulligan's verv special features include'

• The most mouth
watering burgers on
Sanibel

• Delicious daily specials

• Savory home-made soups
from Mulligan's kitchen

1 Crisp garden salads

• Superb cocktails

• Dinner served Wednesday
through Saturday
Reservations only

GOLF AND TENNIS CLUB

949 Sand Castle Road
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

813-472-3355 T T H I D V

JEWELRY, ART OBJEGTS FROM
^ ^ \ / ^ ^ $4 TO $4,000

j ^ f l P I ^ ^ Jadejewelry and
^ P ^ ^ carvings, Cloisonne,

Ghinese Temple
carvings, lacquer
screens and antique
porcelain.

PRIMITIVE ART AND ARTIFACTS

Jaric Butterfly
JEWELRY. ART OBJECTS AND

DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES

Ganadian Eskimo
stone sculpture,
Zuni fetishes,
African soapstone
carvings.

The Stone
PRIMITIVE ARTS GALLERY

All purchased directly from the source.
1711 Periwinkle Way • Sanibel, FL 33957 472-1387

mm
LIQUORS • BEER • WINE • MIXES

ONE OF THE BEST SELECTIONS OF DOMESTIC & IMPORTED WINES ON THE WEST COAST

VIKIN FJORD VODKA
From Norway

$ O « 9 9 750 ML

Real Potato Vodka!

1985 Beaujolais
Nouveau

WKIN
ORB

Smibd
Othid Cwffo awl &ib

Ttee Gâ tcuj
NOW

2 LOCATIONS
TO SERVE YOU BETTER

Captiva — iVext to the Post Office
Sanibel — at Sanibel Promenade

(across from the Post Office)

750 ML

Best Selection of Wine in Area
WINE CHILLER AVAILABLE

FREE OF CHARGE!
OPEN EVERY DAY

DISCOUNT ON 4 7 2 - 1 6 8 2
OPEN

MONDAY-SATURDAY

Bailey's Shopping Center
TARPON BAY ROAD AT CORNER OF PERWINKLE WAY

T b Ttee Houde o| Soidhd
opens February 1st!

Featuring: Island Crafts
Island Arts
Unique Gifts

from all over the World

lm Howe GdifetoJ, Captiva
Open 7 Days 10-5 472-1850

P.O. Box 549
Captiva, Florida 33924

L
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All information in the following
reports was taken directly from Sanibel
Police Department records.

A Sanibel woman reported her car
was vandalized while it was parked at a
beach access on West Gulf Drive near
East Rocks Drive sometime Friday
afternoon, Jan. 17. Both windshield
wipers had been bent skyward. The of-
ficer who responded to the complaint
was able to return the wipers to their
original position.

Police ordered five people out of the
swimming pool at the Sanibel Hilton
just before 2 a.m. Saturday, Jan. 18,
after another guest at the resort
reported the party was disturbing her.
Rules posted at the pool clearly pro-

hibit night swimming.

Two East Coast residents approacn-
ed police who were stopped for a traffic
citation on Sanibel-Captiva Road
around 2 a.m. Saturday, Jan. 18. The
two said their car had been broken into
around 1 a.m. at West Wind Inn. They
explained that they arrived late at the
motel and were unloading luggage
when someone took a purse from the
floor of the front seat. The purse con-
tained $475 in $20 bills and $50 bills.

Police advised a group of Island
teenagers that their loud band music
had disturbed neighbors on Sandcastle
Road around 11 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 18.
The youths were informed of the city's
noise ordinance and agreed to stop
their practicing.

A Cape Coral woman reported her
purse had been taken from her car
while it was parked along the J.N.
"Ding" Darling National Wildlife
Refuge drive late Tuesday afternoon,
Jan. 21. The woman had been netting

shrimp in the refuge. She said she
noticed her purse had been taken from
underneath the front seat when she
stopped for ice cream on the way home.
The purse contained $22 cash.

The owner of a Fort Myers construc-
tion company was advised to warn his
drivers that complaints had been lodg-
ed against them for speeding along Lin-
dgren Boulevard late Tuesday after-
noon. Jan. 21. The owner said he would
advise his drivers to slow down.

Sanibel police still are looking for a
Staten Island, N.Y., man who rented
but did not return $1,800 worth of video
equipment from Harmon's of Sanibel
last week. David Blando, a.k.a.
Michael Kawalsky, rented two VCRs
valued at $700 each, two portable bat-
teries valued at $100 each, and five
movies valued at $50 each.

A Novelty, Ohio, woman reported her
purse containing $70 in^ash_ and her
Ohio driver's licensejvere stolen from
her unlocked car while it was parked at

the public boat ramp at the Sanibel end
of the Causeway between 10:45 and
11:15 a.m. Wednesday, Jan. 22.

A Sanibel Moorings condominium
resident reported cars were speeding
up to 80 mph along East Gulf Drive at
various times throughout the day
Wednesday, Jan. 22. Police said all
shifts would patrol the area.

Four purses that had been reported
stolen in March 1984 were found under
some bushes at a construction site on
Buttonwood Lane last Thursday morn-
ing, Jan. 23. The purses were so badly
deteriorated that police threw them
away after notifying the people from
whom they were stolen last year.
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MILESTONES
Obituaries

Allen Milliken
C. Allen Milliken, 69, died Jan. 20,

1986, after a short illness. He was born
in Pittsburgh, Penn., and had lived on
Sanibel for five years.

On the Island Milliken was an active
volunteer with both the Sanibel-
Captiva Audubon Society and the J.N.

Esther Marling, MD.
Word has been received of the Nov.

21,1985, death of Dr. Esther Clare Mar-
ting of New Richmond, Ohio. Dr. Mar-
ting died at her winter home on
Sanibel. She was 77.

The youngest of three daughters of
Dr. William and Erma Marting of Iron-
ton, Ohio, Dr. Marting received her
bachelor's and master's degrees from
the University of Cincinnati. She
received her radiology training at the
Curie Institute, Paris, and at hospitals
in Chicago, New York Citjy, Baltimore
and London. '
She was appointed to the consulting

"Ding" Darling National Wildlife
Refuge. He was well-known for his
wildlife photographs and his annual
slide presentations at the Audubon
society.

Survivors include his wife, Patricia,
of Sanibel; a son, Patrick, of Dallas,

staff of The Christ Hospital in 1959 and
continued to serve the hospital in
various capacities in the ensuing years.

She was married to Charles Iliff of
Arnold, Md., professor emeritus of op-
thamology at the Johns Hopkins
Hospital. In addition to her husband
she is survived by a son, Howard Fab-
ing, of Louisville, Ky.; two daughters,
Suzannah Fabing of Washington, D.C.,
and Priscilla Gibbs of Salt Lake City,
Utah; and five grandchildren.

Dr. Marting had been coming to
Sanibel since the mid-1950s, first to a
house on Shell Basket Lane and then to

Texas; and a daughter, Ann Bolick, of
California.

Private family services were held.
The family asks that in lieu of flowers
contributions be made to the Sanibel-
Captiva Audubon Society.

a home she built on West Gulf Drive.
She was a firm believer in the conser-
vation movement and kept her proper-
ty on Sanibel in its native state as much
as possible. She became a master
gardener after studying with the Lee
County Extension Service.

Memorial services were held in The
Christ Hospital chapel. Contributions
are welcome to the Esther C. Marting
Lecture Fund for the Department of
Radiation Medicine, The Christ
Hospital, 2139 Auburn Ave., Cincinnati,
Ohio.

Engagement
Connor-Lohrenz

Dr. and Mrs. Cornelius Riley of
Sanibel and Williamsville, N.Y., an-
nounce the engagement of Mrs. Riley's
daughter, Maura Connor, to Dr. Steven
Lohrenz.

The bride-elect is also the daughter
of John Connor of Washington Island,
Wis. Lohrenz is the son of Mrs. Francis
Lohrenz of Franklin, Wis. and the late
Dr. Lohrenz.

Miss Connor is a graduate of Mid-
dlebury College and is employed as a
research assistant in geophysical
oceanography at the Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institution on Cape
Cod. Lohrenz received his doctorate
from MIT in June. He currently holds a
post-doctoral fellowship through the
National Research Council, with NOR-
DA in Bay St. Louis, Miss.

A September wedding is planned.

Ribs the Island Way ;

Smoked with Buttonwood
Baby Back Ribs
Special $9.95

Regular Ribs $8.95

Buttonwood
Bar B-Q

Just Before Blind Pass • 472-1910

Sanibel's Only Homemade
Italian Ice Cream and Ices

Also
Selected Candy and Gifts

from Italy

472-6566
Head for The Lighthouse
and The Seahorse Shops

„-**.

Waterfront Living
World Class Tennis
International Spa te§y
Gou^ne| Dining a 1 *

iter Sports
Vestment Opportunity

BINGO
TONIGHT
And every Tuesday

7:30 p.m.
at the Community Center

Jackpots for

$125 and $250

presenting

David Winter
Cottages
Fine Collector's Pieces

, . — v
For Southwest Florida's Best.-call today for'complete information. U.S A (S00) -rr\ >m\ v\,,,- i IWU11 ,

Marketed by Priscilla Murphy Realty. Inc.. Realtor 15610 McGreior~Blvd. fort Mve- F
\< i id in s i a l o v . h c r i - D H i h i h i i f i l I,v ir,,.- " ' - " '

S A M B K L H A R B O U R RI-:S<)RT. h, ) I l u . ,)f t h r i v i i m v , , ec i '
•Jimmy Connors U.S. Tennis Center, 'now has a limited
number of waterfront condominiums available fur sale.
•Nowhere else m southwest Florida can you enjoy such a
pnvate world of pleasures while takini» advantage of a ifl-eal
leal estate investment. Found on a tropical peninsula which
juts into serene San Carlos Bay, Sanibel Harbour Resort
merkniks the placid waters which flow into the C.ulf of '
•MfMci). In addition to bein«a iflvat'vacation destination, the
•smart real estate buyer can reap the benefits of an on-site ,
lental management program and lucrative leaseback options.

Completely handmade
miniature sculptures

of England's rich
and quaint

architectural
heritage.

Island
biance

472-0102
Olde Sanibel
at Periwinkle & Tarpon Bay Road

Not Sushi.
Sushi Platters

are now
available at

On the Gulf at Sundial Beach & Tennis Resort
1246 Middle Gulf Drive, Sanibel • 472-1114
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WOULD YOU BUY
A USED FISH

FROM THIS MAN?

DON'T WORRY —
YOU'LL NEVER HAVE TO!

We've earned our reputation as
"SANIBEL'S SEAFOOD SPECIALIST

by serving & selling only the freshest fish!

RESTAURANTS. FISH MARKET
Fish Market Open 12 noon • Restaurant and Lounge Open 4:30 PM

472-3128 •_Eull Liquor License • All Major Credit Cards • 975 Rabbit Road

Council votes to modify
variance procedure
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By BARBARA BRUNDAGE

Despite strong urging by City At-
torney David La Croix and land use
consultant Dick Downes to "give the
system a chance," the City Council last
week voted to modify the procedure for
granting variances under the new Land
Development Code.

Mayor Louise Johnson stood alone in
opposing the measure. Her colleagues
decided to abandon the two-step
system that gives the council the
discretion to hear appeals of Planning
Commission denial of variances only
when the commission recommends
relief.

The decision was reached after a
four-hour special workshop meeting
with planning commissioners last
Wednesday morning.

Under the new procedure the com-
mission cannot grant a variance unless
the application complies with seven
criteria. If the applicant appeals a
denial, then the council in a quasi-
judicial role can only determine
whether the commission acted correct-
ly in applying the criteria.

In cases where commissioners find
some merit in the request, they can
recommend that the council grant
relief by judging the request under dif-
ferent guidelines.

On Jan. 7, when the council faced its
first appeal without a commission
recommendation for approval, coun-
cilmen Fred Valtin and Bill Hagerup
said they had problems with a policy

"I urge you to give it a
chance and allow it to
stand the test of time
without amending it."

Dick Downes

Consultant

that did not give them the discretion of
granting relief without "slapping down
the commission" by overturning the
denial action.

All five councilmen tended to view
the seven criteria by which the com-
mission must judge an application as
"so strict that no one would be able to
get a variance."

They agreed to consider revising the
standards and procedures of the
variance process at a special meeting.

Initially at last week's workshop only
Valtin and Hagerup favored a pro-
cedural change that would permit all
appeals of denials to come to the coun-
cil for final judgement on a discre-
tionary basis.

Both councilmen said they believed
their constituents had the right to plead
their cases before the legislative body
and have the cases judged on their own

Please see MODIFY, next page

Sfe
V-GOODYEAR

TIRE IN STOCK!

GAPTIVA EROSION
PREVENTION DISTRICT

The Board of Commissioners of the Captiva Ero-
sion Prevention District will hold its regular
meetings the first Monday of the month unless
that date is a National Holiday, then it. will be
postponed until the following Monday. The
meetings will begin at 9:00 a.m. at the Captiva
Community Center Complex. All meetings of the
District are open to the public pursuant to F.S.
§ 286.011 (1983).

For great deals on great tires, this is the time
to buy. Thursday, Friday, and Saturday only
every Goodyear tire will be sale priced for great
savings! Every steel belted radial. Every white
letter and performance radial. Every all season
radial. Every bias-ply and bias-belted tire And
every pickup, van, and RV tire in stock. First
come first served, so shop early and save!

^ooomAR

90
DAYS

SAME AS
CASH!

Get Quick Credit wi th The Silver
Card™1 from Citibank and take 90
days lo pay same as cash1 (Not avail
able at some locations I You may
RAIN CHECK - H « sell an

also use these other ways to buy
American Express • Carle Blanche
• Diners Club • MasterCard • Visa

DO
YOURSELF
A FAVOR,
GOTO
GOODYEAR

we we will issue fu a ram chec* assuing tun« r f u me adwrtiud t»«ce

7 GOOD REASONS
TO SHOP WITH US
• Your satisfaction • State-of-the-art

is our top priority
• More locations

for your
convenience

• Personal tire-
buying assistance

• Full selection of • Quick credit with
America s favonte The Silver Card
t l r e s by Citibank

service for your
car or light truck
Service for all
of Goodyear s
National
Accounts

COMPLETE CAR-CARE SERVICE • FOREIGN OR DOMESTIC

ISLAND GARAGE
24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE • CERTIFIED MECHANICS

1609 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel 472-4318 i
L

Modify Continued

merits.
Johnson said she saw great merit in

the new procedure that provides the
same treatment for all.

It is more fair to judge all cases on
the same guidelines, she maintained,
adding that under the system all ap-
plicants can be assured that approval
is not left to the whim of the council.

Johnson asked her colleagues to give
the new system a little time before
amending it.

Valtin said his problem with the pro-
cedure was primarily philosophical.
"What we have here is a system that
sets a sterile environment in terms of
an elected council's relationship with
the community," he explained.

At first councilmen Francis Bailey
and Mike Klein leaned toward
Johnson's stance of not making
changes until the system has had a
chance.

Klein said he welcomed the
guidelines as a tool in making a
decision.

Planning Commission Chairman
Lennart Lorenson acknowledged that
although the commissioners were not
yet comfortable with implementing the
new procedure, they liked <the criteria
that served as "a road map."

Consultant Downes pointed out that
the new procedure makes the Com-
prehensive Land Use Plan more legally
defensible.

"Your Land Development Code is an
excellent plan that provides an ex-
tremely strong zoning and policy

regimen for the city of Sanibel. 1 urge
you to give it a chance and allow it to
stand the test of time without amending
it," Downes said.

City Manager Gary Price said he was
compelled to point out that the old
specific amendment system was not
perceived by the whole community as
fair. Many residents saw the system as
an abitrary one that permitted
favoritism, he explained, adding, "I
believe it reduced community involve-
ment in council proceedings."

Despite the strong arguments to--
delay making any changes, Valtin and
Hagerup's view prevailed.

Johnson's motion to continue with the
variance procedure as outlined in the
LDC failed by a 2-3 vote with only Klein
supporting her position.

Valtin said he would be satisfied with
a simple change — give the council the
right to hear every variance appeal on
its merits.

The Planning Commission will still
use the seven criteria as a basis for ap-
proving a variance, and the council will
review all denials with the discretion to
grant a request after judging the case
on generalized standards different
from the commission's criteria.

Valtin's motion to direct the staff to
draft this revision to the variance sec-
tion of the LDC passed by a 4-1 vote
with Johnson dissenting.

The current procedure will be in ef-
fect until this amendment is adopted,
Johnson stressed.

For All Your Fine Jewelry Needs

jjelicans.
fjbrilliant
i Island's

natural treasures that last a lifetime. Just a sampling from
our original collection of Sanibel sealife and wildlife touch-
ed with radiant diamonds.

1987 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel, FL 33957

VISA - MC
AM. - EX.

(813) 472-2876
Hours 10:00 - 5:00

Island, Florida
813-472-1811

Single Family Residence Duplex Residence

An Outstanding Homeownership Opportunity On Sanibel
Periwinkle Pines is a first...the first moderately pric-

ed association of homes found on Sanibel. A great deal
of planning and engineering has gone into making
Periwinkle Pines an affordable showcase community
without compromising quality or spaciousness.

Found on nine heavily wooded acres of hand
cleared land, Periwinkle Pines has painstakingly retained
original tropical vegetation in order to maximize that
very special island feeling. Developed to offer carefree
condominium-style living in an centrally located, single
family atmosphere, Periwinkle Pines is comprised of
twenty three single family and duplex homes. For a
modest monthly fee, the Homeowners Association will

be responsible for all up keep of the grounds including
the maintenance of your own private yard. A pool, tennis
court and cabana will be part of the amenities package. The
drives through Periwinkle Pines are designed to meander
lazily around the trees.

Three bedroom/two bath duplex units (8) are of-
fered from $144,900. Three bedroom/two bath single
family homes (15) are offered from $152,900. Please
note that the pricing structure has been set significantly
below the appraised market value.

Take the time to find out more about this one of a
kind offer. Drop by our Open House, directly
across from Periwinkle Place Shopping Center.

PMR
Contact

Priscilla Murphy
Realty, Inc.

(813) 472-1511 • P.O. Box 57 • Sanibel, FL 33957

FIRST HOMES
BEARING COMPLETION
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Keeping track

of the Islands' shells

Young and old shelters alike scoured the
Sanibel shoreline last Friday for the annual
Great Shell Count sponsored by the Sanibel-
Captiva Shell Club. The full moon combined
with an extremely low tide made the early mor-
ning hours ideal for the shelters whose goal
was to find as many different species of shells
as possible. Later they gathered to tally their
finds at the Sanibel Community Association.
Final results of the count were not available at
presstirhe. Photos by David Dugatkin.

Introducing New '86Stratford From $149,900

FAIRWAY COURTYARD RESIDENCES

Come
See
For

Yourself
New England By The Sea
And why River's Edge is the future

of Fort Myers. . a premier yacht
and country club community

planned to include • 18 hole Ron
Garl designed championship golf
course • marina village • 250-slip,

deep water marina • 18-court tour-
nament tennis facility • health

and swim club • 200 room
hotel • protected harbor / ^
entrance • restaurants, / ^

shops.

YACHT & COUNTRY CIJUB
14700 PORTSMOUTH BLVD. SW, FORT MYERS, FL 33908
IN FLORIDA (813) 4334525, TOLL FREE 1-800-247-6612.

River's Edge is located on McGregor Boulevard, approximate-
ly 2 miles past Cypress Lake Drive and one-half mile before
Miner's Corner

A R A M A R Croup Community

LIVIMG/DINIMG ROOM
204 x 23 10

WANTED ALIVE
OUR WILDLIFE!

care and
rehabilitation of

wildlife Inc.

po drawer 150

sambal island, floridi 33957

a non profit organization

HELP US
TO HELP THEM

Back,
by popular
demand.

Jusl a few years ago illegal hunting
and encroadiing civilisation hjd all But
destroyed the alligator population in lie
south They were added to tht off ual
list of endangered species in the United
States

Now alligators havi made o
comeback

Conservationists
intent on preserving this
legendary reptile helped the
alligator get back on its feet
Once again some southern
swamps and marshes are
teeming with alligators

With wise
conservation policies
other endangered
species have also made
comebacks the
cougar gray whale
Pacific walrus wood
duck to name a few

If you want to help
save our endangered
species |oin the National
Wildlife Federation
Department 106 1412

16th Street NW
Washington DC
20036

Short of holding a seance, we can't
actually get endorsements from people like
Ernest Hemingway, King Henry VIII,
or Napoleon Bonaparte.

But we're certain Chadwick's would
please them in spirit.

After a long day of battling marlin
or battling a typewriter. Papa Hemingway
would have loved to avoid battling a necktie.

So he would have loved Chadwick's,
and our fresh seafood, choice meats,
decadent desserts, and divine drinks.

Because while the atmosphere's rather
more sophisticated than an African safari,
the dress is almost as casual.

King Henry VIII went through six
wives trying to find one who'd give him
good food in king-sized portions.

With the consequences of displeasing
someone like him in mind, we created
Chadwick's all-you-can-eat buffets.

Polynesian Paradise on Tuesday.
Seafood Delight on Friday. Champagne
Brunch on Sunday. And bountiful lunches
everyday.

Henry probably would have proposed
to the cook.

Gently persuading reluctant prin-
cipalities to join the empire doesn't leave
a general much time to catch a quick bite.

Which is why Napoleon is tradition-
ally portrayed with a hand inside his coat,
massaging his growling stomach.

If only he were around for
Chadwick's dinner specials. Prime Rib
and King Crab Duo on Monday. Stuffed

Florida Grouper on Wednesday. Jamaican
Chicken on Thursday. And New York Strip
Steak on Saturday.

Plus a special menu for other hard-
to-please little people. Your kids.

All at prices so reasonable you can
afford to feed an army.

We heartily endorse a visit to
Chadwick's in the near future.

As would a couple of history's
biggest eaters.

And one of history's smallest ones.

' Reservations requested: 472-5111
At the entrance to South Seas Plantation, Captiva Island.

TwoBigEndorsementsForChadwickk
And Che Little One.

APPEARING AT CHADWICK'S ATRIUM LOUNGE: EVERY NIGHT BUT TUESDAY:

DANNY MORGAN, DECEMBER 18-JANUARY 27
Every Tuesday night, Southwest Florida Steel Drum Band.

L
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TODffiT
CI7YOFSANIBB.

PLANNING COMMISSION
COUNCIL CHAMBERS

JANUARY 28,1986
AGENDA

9 a.m.
1. Approval of the minutes of the Special Meeting of Jan.

13,1986, and Reguter Meeting of Jan. 14,1986. •
2. Report from director of planning.

v 3. Reports from Planning Commission members.
4. Report from Planning Commission chairman.

9:15 ajn.
5. Consideration of a request for a variance to the Land

Development Code, Section LIX2. PERMITTED USES, RE-
QUIRED CONDmONS, AND PERFORMANCE STANDARDS;
PRESERVATION AND RESIDENTIAL DISTRICTS, (9)
ALTERED LAND ZONE (e)hr. SIDE AND REAR YARD SET-
BACKS, to provide for (as-built) construction of an 18— f t
long x 4.5— ft high segment of a wait In association with
development of a pool screen enclosure on a parcel of land
located at 1690 Sabal Patai Drive in Section 18, Township 46
South, Range 23 East; as submitted by Richard Kraft No.
V-8505.
930 a^n.

6. Consideration of a request for a variance to Land
Development Code, Section I.D.2. PERMITTED USES, RE-
QUIRED CONDITIONS, AND PERFORMANCE STANDARDS;
PRESERVATION AND RESIDENTIAL DISTRICTS a. (7) MID-
ISLAND RIDGE ZONE (e !̂L FRONT YARD SETBACKS and W.
REAR YARD SETBACKS, to provide for construction of a
pool, deck and screen enclosure 35 ft (Instead <A required 50
ft.) from the centertine of Anchor Road (unimproved) right-of-
way and 12 ft (instead of required 20 ft) from the Sanlbel
River; subject property is located at 699 Anchor Drive in Sec-
tion 20, Township 46 South, Range 23 East; as submitted by
Raymond and Deborah PaveBca. No. V-85-04.
9:45 a.m.

7. Consideration of a request tor a variance to the Land
Development Code, Sections LD.2. (aX6Xe) ». and vL,
COVERAGE and VEGETATION REMOVAL AND DEVELOPED
AREA to permit the coverage and developed area for the Con-
gregational Church to exceed the maximum permitted in the
Upland Wetlands Zone In order for this Institutional use
(under construction) to conform with the development stan-
dards In the Land Development Code. Coverage of approx-
imately 30 percent and developed area of approximately 45
percent is requested. The subject parcel in located at 2050
Periwinkle Way in Section 25, Township 46 South, Range 22
East. Submitted by Abbott Byfleld tor the Sanfbel Congrega-
tional United Church of Christ No. V-86-06.
10 a.m.

8. Consideration of a request for a conditional use permit
for an Institutional use in order tor the development permit
for the Congregational Church to be revised in compliance
with the Land Development Code and conditional use stan-
dards. The subject parcel is located at 2050 Periwinkle Way,
in Section 25, Township 46 South, Range 22 East Submitted
by Abbott Byfield for the Sanibei Congregational United
Church of Christ No. 86-01-CUP.
10:15 a.m.

9. Consideration of a request tor an amendment to the
Land Development Code, Section I.D.4. INTERIOR
WETLANDS CONSERVATION DISTRICT e.(3)(b), to provide
for adoption ol a master plan for road and drainage Im-
provements to serve lots 3, 23 and 24, Block 5, Sanibei
Highlands subdivision (property situated between Piedmont
and Brookhaven roads right-of-way) in order to permit in-
stallation of a septic system in Section 25, Township 46
South, Range 22 East; as submitted by Bert Jenks for Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Jenks. No. LDC-01.
10:30 a.m.

10. Consideration of a request for a determination of a zone
boundary pursuant to Land Development Code Section E.
ZON E BOUNDARIES, In pursuit of an interpretation of the ex-
act location of a zone line between the Upland Wetland and
Lowland Wetland ecological zones specific to Lot 15 of
Southwinds subdivision in Section 36, Township 46 South,
Range 22 East; as submitted by Marshall H. Holtz for Richard
K. and Susan K. McCollough. No. 85-01 ZB.
10:45 a.m.

11. Consideration of a request fora development permit to
create six (6) condominium units for the Sanibei Professional
Center (â B the Gilbert Office Building) which is currently
under construction at 2323 Wooster Lane, in Section 26,
Township 46 South, Range 22 East; as submitted by Jeff
Good for the Sanibei Professional Partnership. No. 86-3543
D.P.
11 a.m.

12. Consideration of a request for a development permit for
outdoor lighting at the Periwinkle Gardens Shopping Center,
located at 1551 Periwinkle Way In Section 19, Township 46
South,. Range 23 East; as submitted by Joe St. Cyr for
Periwinkle Gardens Associates. No. 86-3552 D.P.
11:15 a.m.
- 13. Continuation of a request for a development permit to
permit construction of a 64 ft. x 5 ft. dock with a boat lift ex-
tending an additional 11 feet at the east end of the proposed
structure at Lot 74 first addition to Shell Harbor, (North side
of Sand Dollar Drive) in Section 29, Township 46 South,
Range 23 East; as submitted by Byron Roberts. No. 85-3521
DP.
11:30 a.m.

14. Request for Planning Commission determination as to -
whether a boat dock, boat davit or boat Hit with a roof over it
is a permitted accessory structure pursuant to the Land
Development Code, Section l.E.7. ACCESSORY BUILDING
OR STRUCTURE e. BOAT FACILITIES.
11:45 p.m.

15. Adoption of a resolution for temporary use permit No.
85-01-TUP.

Adoption of a resolution of Interpretation of Language
In the Sanibei Land Development Code, Section I.J.3: NON-
CONFORMING USES OF BUILDINGS AND STRUCTURES,
and Section I.J.4. NONCONFORMING STRUCTURES as it ap-
plies to seawall, decking and boat launching ramp construc-
tion at the Sanibei Marina, as requested by Myton Ireland for
Sanibei Marina, Inc.

Piease see TODAY, page 18A
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Only structures with governmental functions
wi!! be allowed on City Hall site
By BARBARA BRUNDAGE

Unless some future council
changes it, city policy is that no
more permanent structures will
be built on City Hall property
unless they are for a strictly
governmental function.

This restriction knocks out both
BIG Arts' dream for a 300-sea.t
theater on the site and the
Sanibel-Captiva Shell Club's
hopes to establish a worldwide
shell museum and marine
science educational institute on
the 22-acre site on Dunlop Road.

Councilman Fred Valtin's mo-
tion to restrict City Hall land for
city use also reaffirmed that the
open space between City Hall and
the Island Historical Museum
should be reserved for the use of
BIG Arts and other groups for
cultural activities performed in a
tent or other temporary
structure.

After Valtin clarified that the
proposed policy would not
preclude a private group from
building and endowing a struc-
ture and giving it to the city, the
motion passed by a 5-0 vote.

Only 1.2 acres on the City Hall
site remain to be developed
under Land Development Code
standards.

In addition to the performing
arts theater and shell museum,
seven other uses for the site
might be considered, Planning
Director Bruce Rogers told the
council last week.

First priority should be given
to providing an open area for

emergency operations including a
helicopter landing area, parking
for 250 vehicles and 50 mobile
homes as temporary housing dur-
ing the recovery period after a
disaster, Rogers said. This would
require about three acres of land,
he added.

Overflow parking for city hall
events and recreational playing
fields could use part of this area
during normal times, Rogers
said.

He also suggested that a small
site be reserved as a future
repository for relocating
historical buildings.

Even though early on in last
Tuesday's discussion it appeared
that council would not view their
requests favorably, Bets Johnson,
head of the Shell Club museum
committee, and Aaron Ritvo,
president of BIG Arts, both made
their pitches.

Johnson emphasized that the
Shell Club's plans were for a
"really big" museum that would
be used as a marine science
education facility and would have
world-wide import.

Mayor Louise Johnson said she
was not sure that a big museum
featuring shells from around the
world was compatible with
Sanibel's goals. It would coinflict
with the concept of low intensity
use at City Hall, she said.

Councilman Mike Klein agreed,
adding that such a museum
would be "a big tourist
attraction."

Councilman Francis Bailey lik-
ed the idea of a shell museum,

but he said it should "tout our
own (shells)."

Attorney Jerry Stern, represen-
ting the shell museum commit-
tee, said the group was looking
only for a commitment to the
footprint of a 3,500-square-foot
structure that could share park-
ing with the Island Historical
Museum.

Ritvo told the council that by
not permitting the theater the ci-
ty had turned its back on culture
and had reneged on a promise
that BIG Arts one day could erect
a permanent performing arts
center on City Hall property.

Valtin said he resented Ritvo's
language. "There is no anti-
culture bent on the council," he
said, adding, "As a group we've
always been supportive."

Valtin said the city never in-
tended for a permanent structure
for the performing arts to be
built at City Hall.

Klein agreed with Valtin but
said that at one time there was
some discussion of perhaps con-
structing an amphitheater to take
advantage of the view of the lake.

Mayor Johnson said that as a
member of BIG Arts she had
been under the impression that
the group might eventually have
a building on the site.

City Manager Gary Price said
Stewart Corporation Architects,
who designed City Hall, had
estimated that a 300-seat theater
elevated to flood regulations
would cost at least $925,000 to
build and $15,000 to $20,000 an-
nually to operate.

Renee Lynch

By BARBARA BRUNDAGE

• Renee Lynch,
finance clerk and ac-
counting systems coor-
dinator for Alachua
County for eight years,
is the c i ty ' s NEW
ASSISTANT FINANCE
DIRECTOR.

Lynch, 32, graduated
from the University of
Florida in Gainesville in
1976. She holds a
bachelor of science
degree in business ad-
ministration with a ma-
jor in accounting.

A native of Illinois, she moved to Gainesville 13
years ago.

Lynch says she loved her job with Alachua County
but saw an opportunity for career advancement in
moving to Sanibei.

She and her husband, Andy, are living at Davis
Lake. "But I can't wait to move to the Island," says
Lynch, whose favorite recreation is sailing and sail
boarding.

• The City Council has approved the Public Works
Department's PURCHASE OF A RAVO 400 COM-
PACT STREET SWEEPER for $76,745 and a %-ton,
four-wheel drive PICK-UP TRUCK for $10,688.

City Manager Gary Price was concerned that only
one bid had been received for each item despite the
fact that invitations to bid had been sent to five dealers
who handle street sweepers and 20 automobile
dealers.

But he said the price of both the sweeper and the
truck were below budget estimates.

CITY
BRIEFS

Mayor Louise Johnson suggested Price contact the
dealers to find out why they did not respond to the bid
invitation.

Counciman Francis Bailey suggested that the city
consider pooling bids with other municipalities or ad-
joining counties.

The council also approved an agreement to extend
the contract with Southwest Water Wells, Inc., to
September 1986 to continue the well plugging program
that is in its third year on the Island.

The new contract calls for a minor increase in cost
to $1,247 per well, Price said.

• A NEW OCCUPATIONAL LICENSE
CLASSIFICATION for health salons/fitness centers
has been added to the city's code of ordinances.

The City Council last Tuesday approved $100 as the
yearly fee for the license which will cover fitnes
machines, aerobics, tanning booths, weights and other
health equipment. The centers must be certified by
the state of Florida.

An entertainment license to permit a chamber
music trio to play at the Nutmeg House restauran
won the council's nod of approval. The annual fee ot
$150 was approved unanimously by the council with
the stipulation that there is no amplification of the
music.

Please see CITY BRIEFS, page 18A

COMER & MOORE
CONSTRUCTION & REALTY, INC.

FOR SALE
Exclusive, Secured, Dream House

4,800 sq. ft. for only $389,500

3 bedroom, 2Vi bath brand new. All
cedar on one acre with private beach
access, tennis, pool, appliances,
cathedral ceiling, wet bar, fireplace,
elevator, tiled and carpeted floors,
Jacuzzi, large screened deck, enclos-
ed underneath, energy efficient.

FOR DETAILS
CALL (813) 472-9393

CBC 012428 Lie. Real Estate Brokers

Season is Here!
Don't forget

Reservations going rapidly

LOWEST PRICES
FREE AIRPORT PICK - UP AND DELIVERY

LOWEST RATES

CAPE CORAL
RENT-A-CAR. INC.

(813, 542-2025 ^ CORAL

Fantasy Isfattfl
Property Sales

VACATION RENTALS
LOCATION

Bandy Beach
Compass Point
Dosinia

Gulfside Place***
King's Crown**
Lighthouse Point**
Loggerhead Cay
Pointe Santo de Sanibei
Sandpebble
Shorewood
Sundial
Tarpon Beach
Nutmeg Village

HOUSE
Lake Murex —
3 Bedrooms

WINTER

$825-1100

$600-1350
$1075-1400
$3500-5000
$675-900
$700
$550-750
$640-1465
$450-600
$1600
$488-1200
$637-850
Seasonal

$2500

SUMMER

$550
$750
$750

$2000-2500
$450
$350

$375-400
$4006-870

$300

$350-650
$425

3 Month Rental

$1250
per month

**Two Week Minimum ***30 Day Minimum
Special Discounts for Four Weeks or longer

on Most Units

David L. Schuldenfrei
Licensed Real Estate Broker
P.O. Box 210-Palm Ridge Rd.
Sanibei Island, Fla. 33957

472-5021
Out-of-town callers call

800/237-5146

ACTION
NUMBER!

472-1418
OT
Classifieds
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Florida, Inc.

MORE RESOURCES....BETTER SOLUTIONS
MAKE MERRILL IYNCH PEOPLE A BREED APART

OPEN HOUSES

DUNES AT SANIBEL
1294 Sandcastle Road

Tuesday, January 28 - 2 PM to 5 PM
Quality Construction. Excellent location. Three bedroom/two bath home priced below replace-
ment value. This is a must see! $159,500. Marge McCombs, Realtor-Associate on premises.

ON THE LAKE - GUMBO LIMBO
9446 Kava Court

Wednesday, January 29 - 2 PM to 5 PM
Beautiful lake front home at end of quiet cul-de-sac featuring cathedral ceilings, covered screened
porch, hobby shop, double garage. Partially finished loft area can be fourth bedroom and third
bath. Bob Merklas, Realtor-Associate on premises.

BEACHVIEW COUNTRY CLUB ESTATES
1223 Par View Drive

Wednesday, January 29 - 2 PM to 5 PM
Thursday, January 30 - 2 PM to 5 PM

Marge McCombs, Realtor-Associate on premises
Friday, January 31 - 1 PM to 4 PM

Laura Swallow, Realtor-Associate on premises
Three bedroom, two bath home, ground level. Furnished tastefully by Robb and Stucky. Mature
plantings, sprinkler system, wet bar, stone fireplace and cathedral ceiling in family room. Pool
is solar heated, side entrance driveway. Excellent condition, a real gem and a natural for the
golfer. $247,500.

HOMES

PRICE REDUCTION: SUNSET CAPTIVA #42 - A beautiful Captiva retreat. Enjoy the privacy
of a fine home with all the conveniences of a luxury condominium. Two bedrooms, two and
one-half baths located in a secluded, prestigious community. Price reduced from $189,900 to
$179,000 furnished. Call Meryl Eriksson, Realtor. After hours, 472-5566.

PRICE REDUCTION: GREENWOOD COURT in
Lovely Greenwood Village. A Sanibei lifestyle
for you at what it would cost to rent. Call to
see this three bedroom, two and one-half bath
duplex. Price reduced from $134,500 to
$125,000 unfurnished. Call Dave Putzel,
Broker-Salesman. After hours, 472-9688.

CONDOMINIUMS

LOOGERHEAD CAY. The BEST location in this lovely complex. This unit has many extras and
must be seen to be appreciated. $250,000 furnished. Call Dave Putzel, Broker-Salesman. After
hours, 472-9688.

SANDPEBBLE 4E - UNBELIEVABLE!! Two bedroom/two bath condo with view of the Gulf
for UNDER $130,000. Over 1400 sq. ft. Beautifully furnished. Fishing, swimming, ten-
nis...SPECIAL FEATURE: Dining Room. Call Noranne Brenner, Realtor-Associate for all the details.
After hours 472-9509.
COQUINA BEACH. Island atmosphere. Be one of forty owners in this intimate complex on the
best strip of beach on the Island. Two bedrooms, two baths, AND loft for only $185,000. Call
Dave Putzel, Broker-Salesman. After hours 472-9688.

SUNDIAL M202 - WHAT'S YOUR CUP OF
TEA?? Tennis, Swimming? Shelling from sun-
up to sundown? Tropical living in a large two
bedroom, two bath luxury condominium with
den? All this PLUS a ground level cabana ac-
cessible by a spiral staircase. Never in a rental
program. Unfurnished but lots of extras -
whirlpool Jacuzzi in Master Bath, Jenn-Aire grill
in kitchen. $259,900. Call Mike Parparian,
Realtor-Associate. After hours 472-6048.

Tropical elegance in a Prestigious Beachfront Resort...The Sanibei Island HILTON INN is a touch
of sophistication in a casual atmosphere. Two bedrooms/two baths, tastefully furnished with
a magnificent Gulf view. $199,500. Call Lisa Smith, Realtor-Associate. After hours 472-9730.

RESIDENTIAL HOME SITES

DUNES COUNTRY CLUB - Beautifully wooded comer lot in the amenity-filled Dunes Subdivi-
sion. $47,500. Call for details. Dave Putzel, Broker-Salesman. After hours 472-9688.

TWIN PONDS DRIVE - Private, secluded lot off Island Inn Road. Close to beach. Nature's
wonderland with private, stocked pond. Large, beautiful homesitc. Water to properly. Musi be
seen to be appreciated. Call Bob Merklas, Realtor-Associate. After hours 472-1307.

Information contained heroin while deemed accurate, is not warranted by Merrill Lynch Realty.

Y020 Periwinkle Way, SarubelJsland, Florida 33957_
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WORKING
FOR THE

GOOD
OF OUR

ISLANDS

SANIBEL CAPTIVA

CONSERVATION
FOUNDATION

VISITORS WELCOME

SANIBEL - CAPTIVA
CONSERVATION FOUNDATION INC.

THE FOUNDATION IN
A NUTSHELL.

Founded in 1967, the Sanibel-
Captiva Conservation Foundation has a
large and dedicated membership
devoted to the challenge of keeping our
islands natural, beautiful, uncluttered
and ecologically sound so that the uni-
que character of Sanibel and Captiva
may be preserved for present and future
generations. In addition to our land ac-
quisition program, our native plant
nursery, our education and research ac-
tivities, our environmental programs and
our book publishing, we channel our in-
fluence behind important local and state
initiatives to protect the environment.
The Foundation is non-profit and is sup-
ported mainly by tax deductible con-
tributions and membership dues.

EIGHTEEN YEARS.
Lest we forget, it was the same

dedicated men and women, fresh from
arranging for the Federal government to
purchase the Ding Darling Refuge, who
formed the Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation. That was in the fall of '67,
seven years before there was a City of
Sanibel and nine years before the Com-
prehensive Land Use Plan. And the work
still goes on.

The Conservation Foundation and the
Ding Darling Refuge are separate en-
tities. The Foundation is independent
and non-profit, relying for income on
memberships and contributions. The
Refuge, on the other hand, is owned,
operated and funded by the (J.S. Govern-
ment. The two organizations, are
however, good friends and share mutual
conservation aims.

THE WETLANDS CONFERENCE.
In 1985 the Conservation Foundation

organized and sponsored a Wetlands
Conference that attracted political
leaders, developers and conservationists
from all over the State to our islands. The
purpose of this conference to bring con-
servationists and developers together to
discuss the issues and understand each
person's viewpoint better.

EVERYBODY IS WELCOME.
Members only? Nothing could be fur-

ther from the' truth. Our facilities on
Sanibel-Captiva Road are open to all. You
are most welcome to visit us at any time
on weekdays. Please do. The nature trails
are open throughout the year and, in
season, guided tours are conducted
regularly. The Native Plant Nursery with
its educational boardwalk area is an at-
tractive oasis. The gift shop will intrigue
you. The interior exhibit area with its fish
and snakes and turtles and birds and
maps and shells will educate you and
give you pleasure. You are welcome.

cur
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WE EDUCATE
Many island residents and visitors admit
they are not well informed about our
ecology and the efforts being made to
keep the relationship between nature and
man in balance. There is a hunger also
for more information about local birds,
animals, plants and treesThus, the Foun-
dation is glad to take on responsibility
for educating in as many ways as possi-
ble. Both our staff and a number of
volunteers submit informative articles
regularly to the local newspapers. The
Foundation publishes and sells (at the
gift shop and in the bookstores) a
number of books and pamphlets on ger-
mane subjects. Moreover, in season the
Foundation sponsors weekly lectures
(every Tuesday at 2:00) by prominent
authorities on a variety of subjects hav-
ing to do with nature and the preserva-
tion of our islands. The public is welcome
to attend these lectures.

OUR VOICE
CARRIES WEIGHT.
The role of advocate is an important

aspect of the Conservation Foundation's
continuing efforts to preserve our islands.
Much of this effort is carried out without
public knowledge, consisting of position
papers, letters, telephone calls and
meetings. Current activities include ef-
forts to extend the protection now pro--
vided for freshwater wetlands to saltwater
wetlands on Sanibel and Captiva, to con-
tinue advocating passage of the bottle
bill next year, to review Lee County's
solid waste energy recovery plans, to
study and comment on Florida's
mangrove protection legislation and the
State's Comprehensive Land Use Plan.

THE NATIVE PLANT
NURSERY.

Since its founding six years ago The
Native Plant Nursery has had fine success
in serving island homeowners, offering
professional advice along with the oppor-
tunity to purchase quality native plants
at reasonable prices. Islanders have come
to realize that native plants make emi-
nent sense; the native trees, shrubs and
smaller plants are attractive and ideally
suited to prosper in our sometimes dif-
ficult climate. Native plants assure you
years of carefree beauty with a minimum
of maintenance and watering.

You are most welcome to drop by the
Nursery at any time during any weekday.
It is located at the Foundation's head-
quarters on Sanibel-Captiva Road, a mile
west of Tarpon Bay Road. The manager
of the Native Plant Nursery will be glad
to show you around and explain how we
might be of service to you. Of particular
interest this year is the new boardwalk
display area featuring identified plant
specimens in a lovely natural setting.

BUCK KEY.
The Conservation
Foundation has
been a leader since
1975 in the conti-
nuing efforts to
preserve Buck Key.
Forty-seven acres
are already owned
by the Foundation;
another 194 acres
are already in
Federal ownership
due to Foundation
efforts and 121
acres remain in the
hands of a private
developer. In 1983
the Foundation ap-
proached the
Florida Depart-
ment of Natural
Resources to pur-
chase the last 121
acres and early in
1984 the State an-
nounced its inten-
tion to purchase
this tract which,
when the sale is ac-
complished, will
make all of Buck
Key a wildlife
preserve.

880

DON'T JUST COMPLAIN. DO
SOMETHING ABOUT IT.

A zestful Foundation member recent-
ly wrote to a local newspaper, saying it
made her mad to hear people complain
about overcrowding, over commer-
cialism, destruction of our natural habitat
and the like and then not do anything
about it. She tells 'em, she says, if they're
so unhappy about it they should join the
Conservation Foundation, an organiza-
tion dedicated to preserving our islands
and definitely "doing something about
it."

-QzifiOiTEiioiL _ .
n WYipitUS

ACRES
PRESERVED

Since its founding, the Conservation
Foundation has acquired through pur-q g p
chase or donation 880 acres for preser-
vation and now finds itself the guardian
of more private land on our islands than
any other single non-government body.
This is a stewardship with considerable
responsibility. Therein: another reason
why the Foundation needs your support.

GULF PINES',

TAHITI SHORES.
Important in

maintaining the
natural look along
Sanibel-Captiva
Road as well as
preserving wetlands
is the Foundation's
1985 purchase of
five acres between
the Wegryn clinic
and the entrance to
Gulf Pines and

: Tahiti Shores

THE DUNES
SANIBEL ISLES,
WATER SHADOWS.

The Foundation
already owns 25
acres of wetlands
east of Dixie Beach
Blvd and is now in
the process of buy-
ing up an addi-
tional 105 acres in
cooperation with
residents of these
communities. In
1985, 40 acres to
the west of Dixie
Beach Blvd. was ac-
quired by the Foun-
dation for purchase
by (JS. Fish and
Wildlife Service.

247 ACRES —
FINAL PAYMENT
IN 1986.

The Conserva-
tion Foundation
will make the final
payment in 1986
for the purchase of
an additional 40
acres of property
south of the
Sanibel River and
adjacent to the
original 207-acre
purchase; that's
247 acres that a
developer will never
be able to touch

1985 WETLANDS
ACQUISITIONS.

The Foundation paid $90,620 toward
the purchase of wetlands on Sanibel dur-
ing 1985 and $54,371 is earmarked for
payment in 1986/87. Moreover, the Foun-
dation is negotiating with property
owners along Dixie Beach Blvd to pur-
chase the wetlands where several ar-
tificial nesting platforms have been
erected for ospreys.

GULF RIDGE.
The 24 acres

along Sanibel-
Captiva Road at the
entrance to Gulf
Ridge were donated
to the Foundation
for permanent
preservation by the
developer. The
Foundat ion
welcomes such
gifts, each adding
to the growing total
of land permanent-
ly set aside, safe
from any future
development.

WULFERT
POINT - 22 ACRES.

The 415-acre
Wulfert Point tract,
in private hands,
has been approved
by the City for
development. The
Foundation is
monitoring this
situation closely in-
asmuch as it has a
fingernail holding
of 22 acres smack
dab in the middle
of this property.

• i PROTECTED AREAS
WA WILDLIFE REFUGE
Wi WETLANDS

The cost of this advertisement was contributed by a Foundation member.
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IN LOVE WITH OUR ISLANDS?
Want them to be natural and uncluttered and unique? Are

you worried about over development? About the spread of
commercialism? Does the traffic congestion on Periwinkle ir-
ritate you? po you cherish the abundant wildlife here and
worry about its future? Do you want as much land as possible
preserved in its natural state? Do you want to express your feel-
ings about our islands and their future?

I f these questions hit home, you should join The Sanibel-Captiva Con-
servation Foundation. This is an organization dedicated to the fight to
keep our islands and our way of life as natural and uncrowded as possible

W e do many things, we educate, we inform, we advocate we publish
books, we conduct research, we offer classes, seminars and conferences,
we maintain the only nursery for native plants on the islands, we have
a reference library, a gift shop and a nature exhibit area. We have week-
ly lectures in season, we have four miles of nature trails, we house an
outstanding herbarium of tropical plants, we make available to the com-
munity a professionally-staffed center for island conservation activities,
we have over 100 volunteers engaged in a variety of pursuits, we have
an active committee seeking out and purchasing land for permanent
preservation, we work with other groups, both public and private, to
arrange additional purchases. Moreover, we manage hundreds of preserv-
ed acres.

The combined effect of all this energetic activity is a formidable force
for the good. We invite you to join us in our efforts to save the environ-
ment and our unique way of life on Sanibel and Captiva. Your member-
ship contribution (tax deductible) will provide income to carry on this
work and, importantly, your membership will add weight to our voice,
giving effective leadership and strength to the conviction that our
islands are too good to simply hand over to the bulldozers without a
fight.

You will be in good company with the symbol of Conservation Foun-
dation membership on your windshield. You will be part of an impor-
tant and influential organization, one of those second only to govern-
ment in giving direction to island affairs. Over 2,000 men and women,
representing both individual and family memberships, pay annual dues
and participate in Foundation activities.

Fill in the membership form and mail it along with your check. We need
your support to carry on our work. We also need you. You'll find a
membership stimulating...and a pleasure..and, remember, its for the
good of our islands. This is a decision you won't regret.

SPECIAL GIFT
FOR NEW CONSERVERS CLUB

MEMBERS
If you join The Conservers Club before
May I, 1986 you will receive FREE a
copy of Richard Workman's well-known
book, GROWING NATIVE. This
137-page, 8"xlO", handsomely-illustrated
volume is recognized as one of the most
authoritative presentations of our in-
digenous plants and trees. It sells in local
bookstores for $11.95. You will get it free
when you join The Conservers Club.

TO ENCOURAGE YOG to become a
member of The Conservation Founda-
tion we offer you these incentives if you
join before May 1, 1986.

With $20 individual membership
TWO DOLLAR COUPONS - good on
any purchase at The Native Plant
Nursery or The Gift Shop.

With $40 family membership
FOUR DOLLAR COUPONS — good on
any purchase at The Native Plant
Nursery or The Gift Shop.

With $100 Conservers Club membership
TEN DOLLAR COUPONS - good on
any purchase at The Native Plant
Nursery or The Gift Shop.

Enclose the following for annual membership dues:
Patron $ 1,000
Donor $500
Conservers Club' $100

Family
Individual

$40
$20

Corporate: Patron$l,000 and above.
Donor $100
Contributing $25
All dues and contributions are tax deductible.

NAME:
ADDRESS:

17A

Sanibel-Captiva
Conservation Foundation, inc. P.O. DRAWER S., SANIBEL, FLORIDA 33957
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MARSHALL H. HOLTZ, JR.
Licensed Real Estate Broker

M. PATRICIA RENZ
Licensed Real Estate Broker

MAIN OFFICE
1711 Periwinkle Way

Corner of Casa Ybel Road

472-1123

CAPTIVA BRANCH OFFICE
Located at the

New Post Office Building

472-3318

ASSOCIATES, INC., BROKERS
Serving Sanibel and Captiva Islands

under the same management since 1970

ISLAND PROPERTIES SOLD BY
ISLAND RESIDENTS WHO HAVE 1

KNOWLEDGE AND INTEGRITY TO S
YOUE WIML REAL ESTATE NEE"

3iCLUSJVEDf YOURS ON SANIBEL ISLAND
Call our Main Office on Sanibel to arrange Inspection

CALOOSA SHORES-Tranquility by the
Wildlife Sanctuary. Three bedrooms and am-
ple room for a large pool. Deep canal with
boat dock. Asking $167,500.

SANIBEL HARBOURS-The most prestigious
address for boaters. Three bedroom home
with swimming pool and every conceivable
amenity. Priced at $375,000.

LOGGERHEAD CAY-Newly refurbished to
mint condition. Two bedroom, gulf-view
apartment in this most popular condo com-
plex. $175,000 excellent owner financing.

SANIBEL ESTATES-Canal front, two-
bedroom home situated in a park-like setting.
Asking $169,000. Also available with the abut-
ting homesite at $189,900.

GOLDEN BEACH—Duplex Tbwnnouse on the
Gulf. Three bedroom apartment with great
views from every possible location. Shares a
pool with only three other families. $280,000.

SANIBEL'S GOLD COAST-Three bedroom
home located on 150 feet of the finest beach
in all of Southwest Florida. Seller financing
requires only $125,000 cash to close.

EXCLUSIVELY YOURS ON CAPTIVA ISLAND
Call our (Japtiva Branch Office to Arrange an Appointment

CAPTIVA'S GOLD COAST-200 feet of Gulf-frontage with a total of cwo full acres ot Estate-
Zoned land; each acre legally capable of accommodating a guest-house and servants' quarters
in addition to these two homes that already exist. Priced at the value of the land alone;
$495,000. Captiva's best priced realty.

tuwn.imiu.ui-T

Give a darn...
The cure

can be a killer
Save Gas.

Life.
FLORIDA

GOVERNOR'S HIGHWAY SAFETY COMMISSION

Cityside
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City briefs Continued from page 14A

•STANDARDS FOR PARKING LOTS,
LOADING AREAS AND DRIVEWAYS for use under
the new Land Development Code gained City Council
approval last Tuesday. It was the third time the coun-
cil had reviewed the standards.

Revised since they were discussed by the council
Jan. 7, the standards were acceptable to Assistant
Fire Chief Charles Frederick. He wanted to make sure
required driveway widths would accommodate
emergency and fire equipment.

Frederick said the 12-foot-wide driveways required
for single-family and duplex structures under the
revised requirements would be satisfactory.

Driveways serving more than two dwellings or for
non-residential use must be a minimum of 20 feet
wide. But Frederick said he would reserve the right to
approve narrower driveways in unique cases.

All driveways, loading areas and parking lots for
non-residential developments and for residential
developments of more than two dwelling units must be
elevated to 5.50 feet above mean sea level.

• City Council has RAISED TO $100 A MONTH the
amount an individual councilman can be reimbursed
for expenses other than travel incurred in performing
duties of the office.

Any additional amount must have council approval.
Previously the council expense account was limited

to $50 monthly.
The resolution approved unanimously last Tuesday

also provides that the city manager reimburse council
members as well as city employees for expenses for
official business trips outside Lee County that have
been approved by the council.

The council discussed on first reading last week an
ordinance to raise the allowance for meals incurred on
trips.

The city will reimburse city officers and employees
up to $7.50 for breakfast, $10 for lunch and $22 for din-
ner without providing receipts.

Councilman Fred Valtin, who proposed the change,
said it is no longer possible to eat in a hotel for the
previous allowance of $5 for breakfast, $6 for lunch
and $15 for dinner.

Valtin quoted the late Zee Butler, who while on the
council expressed the opinion that, "In view of the
high level of salary paid to council, she'd be damned if
she'd eat at McDonald's."

It was council consensus the higher meal allowance
was reasonable. Second reading of the enabling or-
dinance is scheduled for the Feb. 7 meeting.

• In a close vote the City Council last week ap-
proved a VARIANCE TO THE GRAPHICS OR-
DINANCE to permit a 4x5-foot sign next to the
driveway leading to Island Equipment Rentals at the
rear of Nave's Sanibel Square.

Warren Deuber told the council that his new
business is "deep in the jungle behind Nave's Plumb-
ing" and not visible from Periwinkle Way or even
from the shopping center parking lot.

Deuber said the 2x2-foot directional sign the staff
recommended would be too small to be much help to
customers looking for the business.
Councilman Bill Hagerup's motion to allow a 4x5-foot

sign with the business name and an arrow passed by a

Please see CITY BRIEFS, next page

TODAY Continued from page 14A

Adoption of a resolution tot Development Permit No.
85-3521 D.P., for approval of dredging only.

Adoption of a resolution for development permit no.

Adoption of a resolution for variance no, V'85-02.
Adoption of a resolution for Variance No, V-86-01.
Adoption of a resolution for variance no. V>$5>03,

AU 1NTHE
CITY OF SANIBEL

LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA
if a person decides to appeal any decision of the body with

respect to any matter considered at such meeting or hearing,
he will need a record of the proceedings, and for such pur-
poses he may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the
proceedings is made, which record includes the testimony
and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based.

COMING UP
TUESDAY, FEB. 5, MacKenzie Hall, 9 a.m.

meeting of the City Council.
Regular

TUESDAY, FEB 11 . Regular meeting of1 the Planning
Commission. :- -

ityside
!ity briefs Continued

3-2 vote. Mayor Louise Johnson and Councilman Fran-
|cis Bailey cast the dissenting votes.

• The Committee of Neighborhood Associations
has been lobbying since last summer for the City

[Council to RESTRICT PARKING AT GULFSIDE CI-
|TY PARK to holders of residential or restricted park-
ing permits.
I Elmer Stilbert, new chairman of CONA, told the
•council last week the restriction would give Sanibel
•residents a break in competing for the 42 spaces in the
[beachfront lot that currently are open to the general
(public.

Last Tuesday the council put the question to rest, at
least temporarily.

The council agreed to follow City Attorney David La
Croix's recommendation not to turn Gulfside City
Park into a residents-only facility.

La Croix pointed out that designating any portion of
the park for residents only or discriminating in park-
ing permit fees on the basis of residency would violate
a 1981 agreement with the Florida Department of
Natural Resources in which the city received a
$200,000 grant to build bike paths on the Island.

The agreement includes a covenant by the city that
any users' fee for any recreational facility within the

park boundaries would be imposed "uniformly
without regard to age, sex, race or the political sub-
division in which the user may reside."

La Croix said said that if the city were found to be
discriminating, the state could demand the return of
the $200,000.

Councilmen Fred Valtin, Francis Bailey and Bill
Hagerup agreed with City Manager Gary Price that
the city "should not fool around with the parking or-
dinance for something which is no problem."

Stilbert disputed the statement that parking at

Please see CITY BRIEFS, page 20A
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Early Bird
Specials
5-6 p.m.
$595

Also —
LATE NIGHT
MENU available
in our lounge...

Entertainment. . .
Mon.-Sat.
ERICH FALL

Fridays
DIXIELAND BAND

Full
Dinner

Menu
plus

FRIED
GROUPER

formerly Gib's
under new management

i
Happy Hour
4-7 p.m. M-F
Free Hors D'oeuvres OPEN 5 to 10 p.m.

1223 Periwinkle 472-1771

'Hard to find but worth the effort"

THE PUTTING
PELICAN

Breakfast Specials — 7 AM-12, 7 Days
(9 AM on Wed.)

Lunch — 11 AM-3 PM, 7 Days
Dinner — 5 PM-9 PM. Tucs.-Sat.

(Closed second Thurs. each month)

Evening Specials — $5.95
Chicken, Fish, Clams or Crabcakes

in a Basket with our Chip Shot Fries
All with UNLIMITED Salad Bar

Tuna Salad Plate • Chicken Salad Plate • Diet Plate
Served with Cole Slaw & Potato Salad or Salad Bar

REGULAR MENU AVAILABLE FEATURING

Prime Rib, Steaks, B-B-Q chicken, Mexican Dinners
And

Fresh Seafood Specials Daily

Full Liquor License

Meac/wtew
11OO PAR VIEW DRIVE, SANIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA 33957

(813) 472-4394

Don't Miss Reading

"THE VIEW FROM UNDER
THE TABLE"

by Pax Kirby
The autobiography of Bonnie,
a charming French poodle who

owns Pax and Durward Kirby.
— featuring —

22 color illustrations by

Mel Crawford,

former Walt Disney artist

and

a delightful introduction

by TVs GARRY MOORE
* i_

Available at
lie Crocodile

Arundel's

The Mole Hole

Arnold's Sea Horse Shop

Island Apothecary

T.H. Osprey

Tree Tops Book Store

On Captiva
'Tween Waters Inn

INVEST IN
THE WORLD

The Prudential-Bache Global
Fund gives you a world of invest-
ment opportunities. The fund
seeks to provide long-term
capital growth through a diver-
sified portfolio of domestic and
foreign securities. With the
Prudential-Bache Global Fund, it
is now possible to reduce your ex-
posure to unpredictable U.S.
market cycles, with a single in-
vestment that's diversified across
the markets of the world.

The minimum investment is on-
ly $1,000, and there is no initial
sales charge and no redemption
charge under specific condition.
To learn more, just call your
Prudential-Bache Account Ex-
ecutive. In Ft. Myers call Jeffrey
Greenspan at 936-0300 or
1-800-2S2-7443.

Prudential-Bache
Securities

INVESTING IN THE
POWER OF UTILITIES
The Prudential-Bache Utility

Fund — an open end, diversified
management company which
seeks high current income and
moderate capital appreciation
through investments in equity and
debt securities in utility
companies, principally electric,
gas and telephone.

The minimum investment is only
$1,000 and is suitable for funding
your IRA or Keogh plan. For a free
copy of the prospectus
containing more complete
information including all charges
and expenses, call your
Prudential-Bache Account
Executive. In Fort Myers call
Jeffrey Greenspan at 936-0300
or 1-800-282-7443.

PruderrtaalBachel
Securities

i _
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Gulfside City Park was not a problem. "I've been
there on two different days recently and couldn't find
a place to park," he said.

He said CONA believes the problem will only worsen
as the Summerlin Road corridor is developed and
more and more off-Islanders use Sanibel beaches.

At the insistence of Mayor Louise Johnson and Coun-
cilman Mike Klein, however, La Croixwas directed to
seek an opinion from the state attorney general on
whether resident-only parking would violate the terms
of the agreement with DNR.

Stilbert was assured that if a different opinion is
handed down the subject will be addressed again.

City briefs Continued

• Under Sanibel law, bicycles other than mopeds
must be operated on designated bike paths whenever
available and possible.

Because of the vagueness of the wording "whenever
available and possible," a Lee County judge AC-
QUITED A SANIBEL RESIDENT TICKETED FOR
RIDING HIS BICYCLE IN THE STREET INSTEAD
OF ON THE BIKE PATH.

Judge Susan Tyler's handed down the decision on
the basis that a case was not made for the availability
of the bikepath, City Attorney David La Croix said.
But, La Croix added, Tyler did not hold Sanibel's or-
dinance to be "constitutionally vague."

The city can continue to enforce the ordinance by
ticketing bicyclists riding in the street, but it will be
very difficult to obtain a conviction if the ticket is not
paid, La Croix said.

La Croix suggested that the ordinance could be
strengthened by making the wording more specific.

The ambiguous wording could be changed to read
that the bike path must be used whenever it "parallels
the street and is within 50 feet of the pavement," he
said.

Another option open to the council would be to issue

Please see CITY BRIEFS, next page

a special permit to bicycle riders providing the appli-
cant signs a verified statement that he has the type of
bicycle and the ability to ride in the street at a
designated speed of perhaps 25 mph, La Croix said.

State law has been amended and does not require
bicyclists to use bike paths because there is some

'evidence that cyclists are in more danger on a
separate path than in the road.

It was council consensus that the ordinance be
amended as suggested by La Croix, and that ex-
perienced cyclists given the option to obtain a special
permit to ride in the street even when a path is
available.

Cardium Street drainage plan needs modification
The City Council last Tuesday backed off its earlier

position and told Public Works Director Don Schofield
to modify a drainage plan for the Cardium-Nerita-
Junonia streets area. The plan will alleviate the
flooding problem but minimize the destruction to
vegetation in the area.

Councilman Fred Valtin said in planning drainage .
improvements city officials thought they were being
responsive to "annual vociferous, if not virulent and
vituperative complaints" of flooding during the rainy
season by residents of that neighborhood.

Two weeks ago the council was presented a petition
with 43 signatures objecting to the proposed widening
of Cardium Street and installation of swales. That

work would necessitate the removal of 42 trees and
would destroy the country lane ambiance of the street,
the residents maintained.

At first the majority of the council was inclined to let
the residents live with their flooding if they did not like
what the city proposed.

Some objectors living at the southern end of Car-
dium are not affected by seasonal high water. Others,
including Alice Anders, who live on the northern end of
the street in the area of the most serious flooding, said
they would welcome relief from high waters — but not
at the expense of the native vegetation.

Please see CARDIUM, next page

General Contractor
• Residential
• commercial
• i?edesignlng

Gfl IL REYNOLDS, k»
813/472-9595

Sanibel, FL 53957P.O. BOX 857

SAFETY HARBOR CORP.
Quality Custom Homes
by Experienced, Full-Service

Island Builders
8250 College Parkway, Suite 2U1

Fort Myers,' Florida 33907

(813) 489-3131
1 •
1 •
1 •

SANIBEL ARMS WEST
Gulffront — corner — 1st floor. 2 bedroom, 2
bath, sleeps 6. Beautifully furnished. Pool,
tennis, boat dock, sun deck, storage. Low
maintenance. Excellent rental record.

See this, you'll love it!
$189,900

472-4132
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a - *
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Old

SEAFOOD BUFFET
FRIDAY
$14.95

1986 is the year of the Seafood Buffet at the
Old Captiva House - the island's original all-you-
care-to-eat seafood extravaganza. You'll love this
year's version - particularly the price - only
$14.95 per person (plus tax & gratuity) substan-
tially less than that charged by our friendly
imitators.

The price covers the works. A large variety of
local seafood (as available) plus seafood
chowder, seafood salads and beverages (non-
alcoholic) and desserts.

Over 250,000 contented diners since 1960!

RESERVATIONS
472-5161

Dinner 5:30-10:00

RAB RACES Mon.7 and 10

Piano Stylings
by

Robert Perez

THE ISLANDS'
No. 1 NIGHTSPOT

PRESENTS

•i-v>

THE BOB-KATS
January 21 - February 2

L

RESTAURANT

PRESENTS
Executive Che! Dale Toiidl's

'* COCKTAILS
5-6:30 P.M.

EARLY BIRD
"SHRIMPLY INTERNATIONAL"

Shrimp 10 Different Ways
- choose from -

Blackened Shrimp
Shrimp Teriyaki
Shrimp Francois

Shrimp Parmesan
Shrimp Tempura
Shrimp Alfredo
Shrimp Scampi
Bar-B-Q Shrimp
Broiled Shrimp
Fried Shrimp \

Plus beef, veal, or chicken specialty of the day.
Includes our Unlimited Sanibel Salad Bar.

ONLY $79 5 served
5-6:30 P.M.

FRIDAY NIGHT
SURF 81 TURF BUFFET

Ice Sculpture Flooded with Shrimp
Fruit and Cheese Display

Dainty Lobster Tails Prime Rib of Beef
Shrimp Teriyaki Fried New England Clams
Blackened Haddock Broiled Bar-B-Q Perch
Lyonnaise Potatoes Rice Pilaf
Mixed Sauteed Vegetables Crab Bisque Soup

Unlimited Sanibel Salad Bar
Chef's Dessert Festival

ADULTS $1695

served 5-Closing
CHILDREN *695

(10 81 under)

SUNDAY CHAMPAGNE
BRUNCH

Roast Prime Rib & Smoked Ham carved to your liking
plus 7 Hot Entrees

ADULTS $1095 served io2 CHILDREN $595

(10 Si under)

DYNAMIC NEW DINNER MENU
Breakfast 7 a.m. - 12 noon Lunch 11 a.m. - 2 P«nv.

Lounge OPEN 5 p.m. - 10 p.m.

RAMADA INN
4 7 2 - 4 1 2 3 Ext. 313 DONAX AND MIDDLE GULF

fiasatfiousandboolQ

Mcdors, fines, and tinges,

find'every caver'isa door

Ifiatturnsmmagicftmges.

1021 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel

Mon.-Fri. 9-8
Sat. 10-5:30
Sun. 1-5

472-1447
OPEN NIGHTS

McT's presents
the biggest
"early bird7 7

on the island!

PRIME RIB«STEAMED SHRIMP PLATTER
BBQ BEEF RIBS'FRIED CLAMS

CHICKEN PARMESAN»SCALLOPS MARSALLA

FOR ONLY $5.95
For the first 100 seated from 5-6 P.M.

Children's menu available.
Happy Hour 5-7 P.M. in the Tavern

McT's
ghrimp House

&Tavern
1523 Periwinkle Way

472-3161
Dinner served 5-10 p.m. Major Credit Cards Accepted

s Get Acquainted • • .Today
GULF FRONT . . . PLUSH CAPTIVA
CONDOMINIUM . . . ELEGANT FUR-
NISHINGS . . . Beach and Bay.. . Pool, too
. . . And a deep water dock on-site for the
serious boater. Completely furnished included
exquisite wall coverings throughout, three
Hunter fans and hurricane shutters. Offered at
$285,000. Call Russ Notar at 472-6565; even-
ings 472-3390.

Russ Notar

SHORT STROLL TO SANIBEL'S MOST
BEAUTIFUL BEACH . . . GROUND
FLOOR . . . FURNISHED. . . Enjoy the
sand . . . Tennis . . . The Gulf . . . Pool . . .
Clubhouse . . . Sauna . . . Nature Trails . . .
Screened Porch . . . Great Location . . . On-Site
Management. Two bedroom, two bath. Offered
at $139,900. Call Russ Notar at 472-6565; even-
ings 472-3390.

PRIVACY AND SECLUSION . . .
DOCKAGE AND VIEW . . . SINGLE
FAMILY HOME . . . This furnished, three
bedroom, two bath home also has the conve-
nience of an eat-in kitchen. Two screened por-
ches allow leisure activity areas. Owner will con-
sider terms. Call Russ Notar at 472-6565; even-
ings 472-3390.

r-V %?*£••>

£3£

S" "•*

Five Office Locations to Serve You!
Call Now for More Information —
We're Open 7 Days a Week

The value system and priorities of Sanibel, and
the great people who work here, convinced Russ
to make Sanibel his home. No stranger to the
Island, Russ, his wife Ellen, a University of
Wisconsin Professor, and his two daughters now
in college, had vacationed here for many years.
Sanibel's emphasis on education and concern
foi the environment presented an attractive new
home in a warmer climate.

After graduating from the Illinois Institute of
Technology in economics, he received a
master's degree in economics with an emphasis
in labor law and psychology.

Russ is associated with CUNA, the Credit Gnion
National Association. He also served as an
associated professor in the Graduate School of
Public Administration at the George
Washington University. Washington D.C.

. W,e invite-you to get acquainted with Russ.
Sanibel Realty is proud to have him on our
team.

(813)472-6565
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Deborah Jones

Deborah Jones named
Mariner marketing coordinator

Deborah Jones has
been named marketing
coordinator for Mariner
Properties, Inc., and
will assist Marketing
Manager Vicki Vargo
with marketing efforts
for nine of Mariner's
vacation ownership
resorts.

Jones will be responsi-
ble for the creation of
collateral marketing
pieces and sales reports
and will assist in the
m a n a g e m e n t of
marketing budgets.

She previously handled accounts payable for
Mariner and has been with the firm four years. She
was formerly with groups sales accounting at South
Seas Plantation.

Jones has a degree in banking and finance from
Edison Community College and is on the North Lee
County Cancer Society board of directors.

King's Crown manager

receives honorary award
Arno Scheid, the manager of South Seas Planta-

tion's King's Crown restaurant, recently received an
award for his outstanding leadership in the field of
culinary art from the State of South Carolina House of
Representatives.

Scheid has been with South Seas for three years and
throughout this time has helped bring national and
worldwide recognition to the King's Crown.

Library sponsors

mutual funds seminar
The Friends of the Fort Myers-Lee County Public

Library are sponsoring a seminar on investing in
mutual funds.

Alan Pope, author of the book, "Successful In-
vesting in No-Loan Funds," will be the lecturer. The
series will be held from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Thursday
afternoons, Feb. 13, 20 and 27, in the main meeting
room of the library in downtown Fort Myers.

For more information call 334-3992.
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Dorft feed me.
It's the law.

Cityside

The return of working pets
Cats, dogs, exotic birds and even

pelicans make ideal employees
By SCOTT MARTELL

The perfect employee? How
about one who requires no com-
pensation except food and lodg-
ing, and never bickers with the
boss for a raise.

He would never miss a day
because he went out on a binge
the night before. And he most
certainly would not pollute your
working environment with nox-
ious gases from cigarettes.

This unbelievably good
employee might flirt with
fellow workers and customers
— but instead of slapping him,
most people would likely
remark, "How cute!" and give
him a caress.

And, perhaps best of all, this
employee would always_be
the good companion, not the of-
fice gossip, nag or terrorist.

So who is this perfect
employee? How about your
pet? Yes, that hairy or feathery
or even slimy (but always
loveable) creature that often
watches you leave for work
each day, lets out a sad sigh
and then digs a hole in your
yard so he can hide from the
depression of being
unemployed.

Many Island business people
have put their pets to work.
For this third installment of
"Working Pets" we found six
such ideal employees.

Blanche DuBois
Sanibel-Captiva
Shopper's Guide

Blanche ("I've always ,
depended on the kindness of
strangers") DuBois was once a
wild, feral feline. But the folks
at Gulfside Plaza, and par-
ticularly the Shopper's Guide,
have chipped in to put Blanche
to work. Well, it's sort of like
working.

"She must run around all
night, because she sleeps all
day," laughs Terry Blackmore
about the soft gray cat. "She is
more of a mascot. She does
greet customers with affection
— occasionally."

Blanche also tries to be a
good provider. She often brings
mice and other gifts to the

Blanche DuBois • the Shopper's Guide

Shopper's Guide door in the
mornings. She drops her gift,
raises her eyebrows, then curls
up on the Garfield pillow by
Blackmore's desk and begins to
"work."

Shiner
House of Treasures

Shiner, an Ail-American Dog,
(i.e., mutt), is definitely not a
watchdog, says owner Margie
Ticich of the House of
Treasures.

"No, she's a licker. She
greets everyone who comes
in," Ticich says. "She's a very
laid back dog."

The 4-year-old dog has been
licking House of Treasures
customers for the past three
years. She has her own niche
right by the front door so she
won't miss greeting a single
customer. Whenever the door
opens Shiner gets to work as
"door dog" for the gift shop in
Heart of the Islands center. At
a slender 19 pounds, with tail
wagging and even sporting a
black eye, Shiner exudes
anything but a threatening
presence.

Snapper the pelican
'Tween Waters Marina

Snapper is a volunteer

Shiner - House of Treasures

worker. But he got that position
at 'Tween Water's Marina
primarily because of the good
will of fishing guide Capt. Mike
Fuery.

Nine years ago a boat ran
over the young pelican. Fuery
and a few others took the in-
jured bird to Care and
Rehabilitation of Wildlife.

After Snapper regained his
strength, Fuery took him back
to the marina. The bird was
having a hard time learning to
fly again, so Fuery and others

Please see PETS, next page

P e t S Continued

would take turns throwing him
off the dock and encouraging him
to fly. Soon, Snapper was flying
with the best of them.

Now he is a permanent
volunteer at the marina. He's
affectionately known as the
"Captiva Disposal," swallow-
ing the remains of freshly
caught fish that are cleaned on
the dock. Every time a fishing

boat pulls up to the dock. Snap-
per knows it's time to go to
work.

Snapper is also one of the few-
birds who volunteer to have
their picture taken by visitors
hundreds of times a week. Now
that's a real chore. But he
manages to persevere.

Please see PETS, next page Snapper - 'Tween
Waters Marina

Beginning February 1st 1986
ORIENTAL UINCH MJFFET
11:30 AM TILL 2:30 PM

The most exclusive Oriental restaurant in Southwest
Florida now offers you the BfGGEST and

LOWEST PRICED LUNCH BUFFET

ALL YOU CAN EAT FOR $425

Includes Egg Moll and Soup, Sweet
and Sow Park, Chicken or Pork
Fried Rw$, Pepper Steak and
Onion, CJf&j&ei* or Pork with Chow
Mem, pork or Beef to Mein, Fruit
Ifrajr (with Honey 0ew and Can"
tatoupe,

Continued from page 21A

Mayor Louise Johnson said that if the original plan
were followed the character of the street would be
changed quite a bit.

She said Schofield had agreed some vegetation
could be saved by decreasing the scope of the project.

Swales could be installed only on the east side of
Cardium southward from Junonia and only through

the lowest lying areas. The road could also be narrow-
ed from the proposed 20 feet.

City Manager Gary Price said he previously lived on
Nerita Street for four years and was very aware of the
flooding problems in that area.

After learning of several septic tank failures during
high water, the council recognized a potential health

hazard existed unless drainage can be improved.
Rather than abandon the project it was council con-

sensus that Schofield work on a modified plan to
reduce the destruction of vegetation.

Johnson pointed that a high priority of the council is
to draft an Island-wide drainage plan.

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL

An<tfor the^urly eater, we offer you this
erdtiV^m! 'of youi* choice

,0^ MeM - Chidivn Chow Mem
&i£$tii'--^,'s -Pwk.ChawMeto

^ e i md Smtt Pork"
> ' Park dr Chicken Fried Bice

^ , Ping
fbik Egg Fm Young

''•••• "•:%" - ' r K M ^ a b o v e ' l i ic l i iae:

MI1Y

You're
Running

Out
of Time

Buy Now! S^ibd Islaid Property Will Never Cost Less!
The beauty, intrigue and adventure of
Sanibel Island property continues to increase
in value If you are thinking of purchasing a
home or condominium call Sanibel Realty
todas The prices will never be lowei Ric|ht
now. we have a wide selection of beautiful
residential properties and with Sanibel Real-
H \ou can depend on
• Professional Sales Associates, trained and

experienced to handle your individual
needs

• Assistance in the many financing plans
now available

• A staff who knows the island and the
market. Most of our Sales Associates live
on Sanibel.

• A full range of comprehensive real estate
services

PRICED TO SELL QUICKLY . . . GULF
VIEW . . . FURNISHED . . This two
bedroom, two bath unit is located on a first floor
corner near the swimming pool. Nicely furnish-
ed, it has an excellent rental history. Terms
negotiable. Call Joyce Blakely at 472-6565;
evenings 472-4208.

TRUE PENTHOUSE LUXURY . . . FUR-
NISHED CAPTIVA CONDOMINIUM . . .
$ 3 5 0 , 0 0 0 . . . This three bedroom, three bath
unit also has a huge hot tub room and rooftop
porch. Panoramic view of Pine Island Sound
and Captiva Island. Pool, tennis, boardwalk and
boat dockage. Call Jean Harshbarger at
472-6565; evenings 472-6745.

A FEW QUICK STEPS FROM THE
GULF . . . SINGLE. FAMILY CON-
DOMINIUM . . . EXCELLENT RENTAL
HISTORY . . . Very private, but close to pool,
barbeque and beach, this two bedroom, cwo
bath unit has two screened porches, also.
Terms. Offered at $249,000 furnished. Call Len
Yaeche at 472-6565; evenings 472-3609.

Five Office Locations to Serve You!
Call Now for More Information —
We're open 7 days a week

GULF VIEW . . . PLANNED FOR
GRACIOUS ENTERTAINING . . .
LAVISHLY FURNISHED . . . Five decks
plus a family room and loft offer worlds of space
for entertaining in this custom designed home.
Over 2,500 square feet of living area. Excellent
financing available. Offered at $389,000. Call
Ann Gardiner at 472-6565; evenings 472-3486.

(813)472-6565
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Dillinger and Cujo
Sanibel Glass and Mirror

Dillinger and Cujo might not be the size of
"The Refrigerator," but each weighs more
than the average human employee.

"So they keep the peace," laughs Tammy
Munden about her two monstrous Great
Danes. Dillinger (185 pounds) is 11 years old
and has accompanying Munden to work
almost since he was born. Cujo, at 20 months
old and only 115 pounds, is the "baby."

Dillinger and Cujo work at Sanibel Glass

and Mirror.
The other employees love the Great Danes

(they'd better), even though sometimes the
dogs partake of someone's lunch without ask-
ing first.

"Dillinger made a pretty good watch dog at
home, but at work he's really 'off-duty,'"
Munden says. "He comes to work to be a good
companion for us."

Please see PETS, next page

Great Danes
Cu j o and
Dillinger • Sanibel
Glass and Mirror

usiness

PetS Continued

Camie and pups
The Boat House

The "perfect employee" at The
Boat House didn't even take a
year off for maternity leave.
Camie, a golden labrador
retriever, delivered a dozen pups
six weeks ago and is already
back at work. And, in a sense, so
are her pups — though they are
available for permanent hire

(i.e., for sale) to other businesses
or to anyone who wants a pet.

Camie has several duties at the
Sanibel Marina-based business.
She is the official lizard chaser,
and she provides entertainment
by fetching coconuts that are
thrown off the docks.

She always greets returning

Please see PETS, next page

Camie and
four of her
12 puppies • The
Boat House

DESPERATELY
EEK m S

PERATELY
SEEK m SUSAN

The offbeat comedy hit
starring Madonna and

Rosanna Arquette.

Gives you twice the choice,
twice the entertainment.
With the best in movies,
sports and specials.
Over 160 different shows a month. Uncut
Uninterrupted. HBO^andCinemax:
Two great channels made for each other.
THE ISLANDER'S CLUR
PLUS Basic Cable
Remote Control
Arts & Entertainment
Nickelodeon
CBN Cable Network
Headline News
USA Network

CALL 472-4787 NOW! C A B L E V I S I O N of THE ISLANDS 472-4787
HBO and Cnemax serv,ces ara available in areas served by Cable TV and selected apartment buildings M pnvatettsidenhes, ̂ flftflWyedfade m a r t ^ l Home Bax Office, toe $1906 HometaiOKta, toe.

OYSTER tO.
A Fish House Restaurant

SERVING THE FINEST IN SEAFOOD SINCE 1977 •

CHEF'S CREATIONS
Served Nightly

Ship to Shore • Grouper Maison
Shrimp & Scallops Dijon

Flounder Imperial • Hoby Cat Salad
...plus 35 other items from our

regular menu, including:
Lobster — Steak — Chicken

C HBALTOR™

You're
Running

Out
ofTimte

SERVING 5-10 PM SEVEN DAYS , "
2163 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL 472-5216 lots * Buy at Todays Prices * B$d Later

NOW
APPEARING

Only a limited number of building lots remain
on Sanibel Island. More are sold daily, leaving
fewer from which to choose and boosting the
prices of those left even higher. If you're con-
sidering the purchase of an Island lot, call us to-
day. Our professional Sales Associates will be
happy to show you a fine selection of Sanibel
properties. At Sanibel Realty, you can depend
on:
• Professional Sales Associates, trained and ex-

perienced to handle your individual needs.
• A staff who knows the Island and the market.
• A full range of comprehensive real estate

services.

The Danny Morgan Band
for your dancing and listening

pleasure from 9:00 p.m. to 12:45 a.m.

^ K4

ARE YOU READY
TO BUILD THAT NEW

OR
HONE?

BUY AT TODAY'S LOW PRICES . . .
BUILD LATER .

Belle Meade Subdivision
Gulf Pines
Gumbo Limbo
Rocks
Sanibel Bayous
Sanibel Bayous
Shell Harbor
Shell Harbor
Sunset Circle
Tarpon Bay
Gulf Front
Gulf Front
West Gulf Drive

28+ acres with deeded
beach access)

Many others to select

• •
$ 40,000

67,900
36,000
59,900
45,000
36,500
80,500
95,000
22,900
35,000

365,000
415,000
390,000

from . . .
Call Owen Donegan at 472-6565

Evenings 482-8244

CANAL FRONT HOME COMPLETE
WITH DOCK AND BOAT . . . $270,000
. . . This three bedroom, two bath home is
located on a deep water canal. In mint condi-
tion, it is enhanced by deluxe conveniences and
heated pool. Price includes 24'rAercCruiser
which sleeps four. Call Glory Ames at 472-6565;
evenings 481-7831.

INVESTOR'S PACKAGE
$164,250

Includes two condominiums completely fur-
nished and ready to be rented. Walking
distance to beach. Great location. Seller
financing with high leverage possible. Call
David Martise at 472-6565; evenings
466-0161.

i/V/B£L

Five Office Locations to Serve You!
Call Now for More Information —
We're open 7 days a week.

CANAL FRONT . . . TWO BEDROOM
SINGLE FAMILY HOME . . . $189,000
. . . This two bedroom, two bath home includes
family room and deck. House is serviced bv
alart • • y. saving systems. Dock i:
fee1 Victric davits. Owner wiM con-
sider leriuo. *.-.f Larry Kay al 472-6565; even-
ings 549-5446.

On the Gulf
at Sundial Beach & Tennis Resort

1246 Middle Gulf Drive, Sanibel • 472-1114

(813) 472-6565

L
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The Flavor
of Florida
New Orleans
Style.

Creators of the Original
Blackened Grouper

Thistle Lodge's menu features fresh
Florida tastes like shrimp, snapper
and crab, spiced with the distinctive
flavor of New Orleans. Entrees such
as Blackened Grouper, Blackened
Steak or Prime Rib and Creole
Jambalaya add the zest that makes
Thistle Lodge a totally unique din-
ing experience.
Thistle Lodge Restaurant and
Lounge features:

Business

• Gulf-front dining
• Sunday Jazz Brunch 10 a.m. -

2 p.m.
• 2 for 1 Happy Hour from 5 to

7 p.m. with complimentary
hors d'oeuvres

• Live entertainment nightly
For brunch, lunch or dinner, make
the-perfect choice, Thistle Lodge at
beautiful Casa Ybel Resort on
Sanibel Island.

Thistle Lodge
Restaurant and Lounge

at Casa Ybel Resort
2255 W. Gulf Drive, Sanibel Island

472-9200

SANIBEL ISLAND
NEVER TASTED BETTER!

The Brass Elephant Restaurant
presents a new exciting dinner
menu featuring:

Escallopine de Veau 'Leone'

Gulf Shrimp combined with scallops and
sauteed with veal in a delicate sherry cream

sauce

And deliciously prepared tableside items
such as:

Entrecote au Poivre

Featuring a butterflied cut of prime filet
prepared with dijon mustard and green pep-
pers, flambe with French cognac

Island elegance in a casual and relaxed at-
mosphere is always the bill of fare at the
Brass Elephant Restaurant serving the most
delectable tastes on Sanibel.

Phone 472-3181 for reservations.

SANIBEL ISLAND HILTON INN
<):i7.Gul! D r i u \ Sanibol, F L . K W " • Phono (HI?) 472- 51M

• C I S Continued from page 25A

fishing boats with hopes of
receiving some attention and
perhaps some leftovers from the
fishermen's cooler.

"And she always keeps the
birds off the docks — which

keeps the docks clean," says
Chris Abdalla.

"She's a real people dog — she
makes our business much more
fun," Abdalla adds.

ATTENTION
KIWANIANS

The Kiwanis Club of Sanibel-Captiva Islands is
now meeting at the Putting Pelican, Beachview
Country Club, Sanibel. Breakfast meetings every
Wednesday 7:30 A.M. Visiting Kiwanians
welcome. For further information call John
Friedlund 472-1537.

Complete Services for the Investor
• CDs
• Common Stock
• Corporate Bonds
• Government Securities
• Ginnie Maes
• Insurance

• IRA/Pension Plans
• Mutual Funds
• New Issues
• Options
• O.T.C. Securities
• Research

1 Reserve Cash Account
• Rule 144 Stock
• Tax-Free Municipals
• Tax Shelters
• Unit Trusts
• Zero Coupon Bonds

caii Mark C. Webb
Vice President/Investments

Advest, Inc.
1811 College Parkway • Suite 200 • Fort Myers, FL 33907
(813) 936-0005
Nat'l Wats 1-800-228-9995

¥ I Advest
Members New York, American &
Other Principal Stock Exchanges

Lunchtime...
. . . is good eating

time at the Coconut
Grove Restaurant
Served fresh daily —

from$2.95- 11AM-4:3OPM
Seafood Dinners

from $4.50
Omelets* Hot & Cold
Sandwiches • Specials
• Homemade Island
Desserts • & More

Seafood & Mainland Dinners

Friday and
Saturday Night

GREEK BUFFET
Featuring authentic

Greek Belly Dancers.
2 shows nightiy.

All Day Happy Hour
Everyday in Our Lounge

11 A.M.-10 P.M.

ALL YOU
CAN EAT

BUFFET NIGHTLY

rcx

coconut An Island Tradition
Since 1957

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
In Bailey's Center

Corner of Tarpon Bay Road and Periwinkle Way
Mon.-Sat., 11AM-10PM; Sun. 8AM-9PM 472-1366
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Commentary
Continued from page 5A

legally and constitutionally, in the
hands of the CEPD and the people
elected by the people of Captiva. I
might add that while there have been
continued suggestions that "property
owners" be allowed to vote on this mat-
ter in fact Florida law does not permit
"freeholder" elections," and they are
unconstitutional.

I believe that beach renourishment is
a viable option for Captiva and other
places in Florida with severe erosion
problems. However, that solution is
also costly and requires decisions
about where the funds will come from
and who will pay them.

As a policy matter, I must continue to
support the state's current position that
no state funds should be expended to
renourish beaches that benefit only
private property owners and have no
public access for the taxpayers being
called upon to foot the bill.

These are very tough policy deci-
sions, and I do not believe the debate in
Florida or Captiva will be over shortly.
New initiatives will be considered in
the next session for a statewide beach
renourishment program, and if we are
able to fund this effort I can assure you
I will fight to ensure that Captiva be in-
cluded in any renourishment effort.

I might also add that I believe Lee
County might now have some revenue-
generating ability for beach renourish-
ment through a portion of the tourist
tax funds, based on the Growth
Management Bill of last session. That
avenue might help alleviate the tough
financial barrier that remains to public
support on Captiva to a beach

renourishment program. If we can
reduce the cost burden to the taxpayers
of Captiva through alternative revenue
sources, then I believe public opposi-
tion to a beach renourishment plan will
diminish.

The current CEPD board on Capp-
tiva seems to be committed to at least
doing something to help alleviate the
erosion problem, and in the absence of
strong voter support for a renourish-
ment plan, I am pleased that they are '
still moving forward with other
alternatives.

The board should ; explore other
revenue alternatives and perhaps
prepare a new financial plan for
renourishment that could win voter
favor on the Island. That takes some
time, so I'm not surprised that the
referendum was delayed.

I do not believe the current board
wishes to kill the renourishment alter-
native — but rather to explore other
alternatives in accordance with its con-
stitutional responsibilities in the
meantime.

As reason and moderation prevail on
Captiva, I am certain that honorable
people can arrive at reasonable solu-
tions for the Island erosion problem,
and I am willing to give this new CEPD
board that opportunity. I hope others
on Captiva will also, and will engage in
constructive dialogue with the board on
these matters.

Thanks for your letters and your
support.

Sincerely,
Frank Mann
State senator

Come to the Quarterdeck where every table is the Captain's
"Table. Let Captain Walter and Captain Constantine fill you
to the scuppers with fresh seafood and great steaks.

EAKLY GUEST DINNERS 5-6 PM-$5.95
Breakfast 8-12
Lunch 11-2:30
Dinner 5-9:30
Sunday Breakfast 8-2
Closed Wednesday

"Fresh and Relaxed

Jean LeBoeuf, News Press

"Best LUNCH on the Islands"

Taste of The Islands 1984

pfce
OF SANIBEL

1625 Periwinkle Way • Sanibel Island. FL 33957
472-1033

the Place for Ev<
on the Mauds.

Face

Sanibel's newest restaurant
and pub is Faces. Your
place to taste the most
delectable burgers, hot dogs,
sandwiches, steaks
and seafood.

Take Out
Available

f A C I §
i of Sanibel Island i

R E S T A U R A N T and P U B

472-6111
2413 Periwinkle Way," Sanibel Island

L
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Fantasy Island
Property Sales
& Manaj9.n1 lent O )rp.

COME TO
FANTASY ISLAND

WHERE PERSONALIZED EXPERT SERVICE COUNTS!!!

GULF FRONT FOR UNDER $175,000?? YES!!

HOLIDAY SPECIAL

COQUINA BEACH 629D-

GULFSIDE PLACE

Fabulous view. Super rental complex for the person wanting to generate a cash flow. The seller is motivated and is offering special incen-

tives. Call for more information.
-Lot—$35,000. Quiet subdivision, owner financing, little clearing required.
-First floor two bedroom, two bath. Good rental history, completely furnished for only $149,000.

-Located at 1600 Middle Gulf Drive is without question the premier condominium on Sanibel. Featuring
84 residential units (30 day minimum rentals only), on 18 acres of manicured landscaping, two heated
pools, six tennis courts, two saunas and much more. Each two bedroom two bath plus den, or three bedroom
three bath plus den unit has an unobstructed beachfront view. All come with every kitchen appliance
imaginable. Make an appointment now to view the island's finest.
#102—Three bedroom, three bath with den. $435,000 unfurnished.
#113-Three bedroom, three bath with den. $435,000 unfurnished.
#207-Two bedroom, two bath with den. $360,000 furnished.
#306-Two bedroom, two bath, with den. $342,000 furnished.
#313-Three bedroom, three bath with den. $549,500 furnished.

-#107—Huge three bedroom, two bath with den. Great low density project. Just remodeled and priced

to sell at $310,000 furnished.
KINGS CROWN-

to seu at <J>OJ.V,UUU iuiuiU . .vU .

POINTE SANTO de SANIBEL—IMAGINE. Ten highly landscaped acres of the most popular rental resort property on Sanibel. Pointe
Santo features unique Spanish style architecture, tennis, shuffleboard, pool, Jacuzzi, and a recreation
program for children and adults alike. Everyone, two or three bedroom unit has a fantastic view of the
beach. We have a large inventory of units for sale and rent in all buildings and floors. All fourth floor
units have a private rooftop sundeck. CALL NOW TO VIEW THE BEST FOR YOURSELF.
#A-4-GROUND FLOOR GULF FRONT WRAP-AROUND VIEW OF POOL AND BEACH. This 2100 sq. ft.
three bedroom, two bath with Fla. room says it all in luxury. Furnished for $460,000 terms.
#B-22—Second floor two bedroom, two bath. Good rental history and furnishings. SELLER FINANCING

AVAILABLE.
#B-33—Third floor, two bedroom, two bath. Spectacular furnishings in soft blue pastels. Must be seen.
$245,000 furnished. Seller will consider trade.
#B-42-FOURTH FLOOR BEACH VIEW PENTHOUSE WITH PRIVATE ROOFTOP SUNDECK. Large two
bedroom, two bath with a fantastic rental history. $275,000 furnished. Seller will consider trade for low
density West Gulf Drive unit.
#B-47-CORNER ONE OF A KIND FOURTH FLOOR PENTHOUSE WITH TREMENDOUS GULFFRONT
VIEWS. Furnished with everything down to electric drape openers. Great buy for only $295,000 furnished.
#C-26—Two bedroom, two bath with a gulf view from all rooms. Priced for immediate sale $227,500.
#C-36—Third floor, two bedroom, two bath gulfview unit. Tastefully decorated. Seller open to all reasonable
offers. Priced at $240,000 furnished.
#C-45-RARE THREE BEDROOM, TWO BATH PENTHOUSE WITH PRIVATE ROOFTOP SUNDECK.
SELLER SAYS TO SELL NOW!! TERMS, TERMS, TERMS. $315,000 furnished.
#D-4—Ground floor, two bedroom, two bath completely remodeled unit. This is a must see to believe.
$241,500 furnished.
#D-31—BEST BUY IN THE COMPLEX, two bedroom, two bath just remodeled. Excellent rental history.
$219,000 fully furnished.
#D-46-SUPER TWO BEDROOM, TWO BATH, FOURTH FLOOR PENTHOUSE. THIS IS ONE YOU MUST
SEE. IT WILL NOT LAST LONG. Good terms priced at $270,000 furnished.
#E-7-GROUND FLOOR BEACH FRONT, THREE BEDROOM, two bath. Just remodeled. Just steps to
the beach. Spend one night with us and you will never want to leave. Priced at $337,000 furnished. Has
almost $17,000 gross rental income booked for 1985/86 winter.
#E-22—Second floor beauty, with both pool and beach views. Two bedroom, two bath all new furnishings.
Seller will trade for beach front house. Priced $265,000 furnished.
#E-31—Corner third floor two bedroom, two bath pool and beach view. Excellent rental history. Price
just REDUCED to $249,000 furnished. COME TAKE A LOOK, YOU WILL LIKE IT.
#E-33—Two bedroom, two bath plus DEN. Beautifully furnished plus great gulf views. $278,500 furnished.

-134—Two bedroom, two bath above average furnishings with vaulted ceilings. $210,000.

-#C-7-BEACH FRONT SECOND FLOOR BEAUTY. BEST BEACH FRONT BUY!! Quiet east end of island
with superior rentals. $199,500 furnished.
#F-4—First floor GULF FRONT, two bedrooms, two baths. A great unit for your family to enjoy.

- #3B—GULF FRONT PENTHOUSE with all the state of the art amenities including a private rooftop
sundeck. This HUGE THREE BEDROOM comes with a $40,000 furniture package. THIS MUST BE SEEN
TO BE BELIEVED. $550,000 furnished.

-One of Sanibel's finest rental properties offering 13 tennis courts, three pools, restaurant, lounge and
much more. Sundial offers one, two, and two bedroom with a den units, with views and prices for everyone.
#C201—One bedroom club suite. Terrific starter unit. Outstanding rental income. HURRY THIS WILL GO
QUICK. $129,500 furnished.

—#489—Unique gulf front one of a kind townhouse. Two bedroom, two and one-half bath. FOUR UNIT
COMPLEX. THIS IS THE LAST DEVELOPER UNIT, AND HE SAYS SELL!!' All offers considered priced
at $415,000.

—Three bedroom, two and one-half bath on lake, short distance to clubhouse. Easy to see, come on by.
$145,000 unfurnished.

SAND POINTE

SANIBEL ARMS WEST-

SHOREWOOD-

SUNDIAL-

TIGUA CAY-

DUPLEX—DUNES-

HOME—MIDDLE GULF DRIVE—Three bedroom, two bath pool home overlooking golf course. Walking distance to beach. $260,500
unfurnished.

HOME—GULF RIDGE-

HOME—GUMBO LIMBO-

Ul IX U1111011 v* vi,

-Three bedrooms, two baths with fireplace, ceramic floors, plush carpeting, top of the line appliances and

a beautifully landscaped acre. Call for an appointment.

-Spacious corner, three bedrooms, two baths, features decorator furnishings, fireplace, central vacuum
and many, many extras. $198,500 furnished.

HOME-SANIBEL LAKE ESTATES-Two bedroom, two bath, new home with all appliances and on a lake. All for $134,500.

HOME-SANIBEL RIVER ESTATES-Three bedroom, two bath pool home with family room and deeded beach access. All of this for
only $170,000 unfurnished.

472-5021
P.O. BOX 210 — 2402 PALM RIDGE RD.

SANIBEL ISLAND, FL 33957 (800) 237-5146
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•Banks
BANK OF THE ISLANDS
MAIN OFFICE
1699 PERIWINKLE WAY
472-4141

Open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Thursday; 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. Frtday. Drive-In window
open 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Thursday; 8:30 a.m. to 6
p.m. Friday.

Closed Saturday and Sunday.

BANK OF THE ISLANDS
BRANCH OFFICE
BAILEY'S SHOPPING CENTER
472-5173

Open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. Friday; 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Saturday. Closed Sunday.

BANK OF THE ISLANDS
CAPTIVA BRANCH
472-3212

Open 9 am. to 3 p.m. Monday
through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. Friday. Closed Saturday
and Sunday.

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN
PALM RIDGE ROAD AND
FLORENCE STREET
SANIBEL
472-1537

Open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Thursday; 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. Friday. Closed weekends.

FIRST INDEPENDENCE BANK
2245 PALM RIDGE ROAD
3 STAR CENTER
SANIBEL
472-1314

Open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Thursday; 9 a.m. to 5
p.m Friday. Closed Saturday
and Sunday.

GULF COAST FIRST NATIONAL
BANK
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA ROAD
AND ANDY ROSSE LAND
CAPTIVA
472-6666

Open from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Closed
weekends.

HONOR SYSTEM
24-HOUR TELLERS

Provided by Bank of the
Islands at Bailey's and Jerry's
on Sanibel and at 110 Chadwich
Square, Captlva.

•Beaches
On Sanibel UNRESTRICTED

PARKING WITH NO STICKER is
permitted for everyone along
the Causeway, at the Sanibel
Lighthouse and Fishing Pier at
the eastern tip of the Island, at
Gulfside City Park off Casa Ybel
Road, on the east side of the
Sanibel end of the Causeway, at
the gulf end of Tarpon Bay Road
and at the Trost property on Tar-
pon Bay Road.

O f f - I s l a n d e r s w i t h
R E S T R I C T E D P A R K I N G
STICKERS can find beach ac-
cess at Bailey Road, Beach
Road, Dixie Beach Boulevard,
Nerita Street, Donax Street,
Fulger Street and on the Sanibel
side of Turner Beach.

Island res iden ts with
RESIDENTIAL PARKING
STICKERS can park on West
Gulf Drive west of Rabbit Road,
the bay and gulf sides of Button-
wood Lane, the bay and gulf
sides of Seagrape Lane, Colony
Walkway, Bay Drive and on
Henderson Road at Castaways
Lane.

The user fee for the COUNTY
PARK AT BOWMAN'S BEACH

on the western end of Sanibel Is
$1 per car.

The fine for parking in a
restricted or residential area
without the proper permit is $35.

ON CAPTIVA public beach ac-
cess for no charge can be found
at Turner Beach or further north
just past the entrance to South
Seas Plantation.

State law prohibits nude sun-
bathing on all Florida beaches.
Violators will be prosecuted.

•Biking
The extensive network of bike

paths on Sanibel is clearly
marked along the edge of the
road. Observe caution when
driving near the bike path.

A state law and city or-
dinance combine to prohibit
parking or driving on the bike
paths. Mopeds are not permit-
ted on the bike paths.

If you plan to spend some
time on a bike make sure your
vehicle is equipped with a horn,
good brakes and a light for night
riding.

Under Florida law bicycle
riders have the same rights and
responsibilities as motor vehi-
cle drivers.

•Camping

Camping on the beach Is pro-
hibited, as are open beach fires.
Fires are permitted, however, in
approved cooking containers
(not to exceed 48x24x12 Inches
deep) with an extruded metal
grill for non-commercial food
preparation.

After you have your beach
party please assume respon-
sibility for cleaning up any litter
or debris from the area.

•Churches
CAPTIVA CHAPEL BY THE SEA
CHAPIN LANE, CAPTIVA
472-1646
J. DEAN DYKSTRA, D.D.

Sunday non-denominational
worship at 11 a.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA ROAD
PASTOR JAMIE STILSON
472-1018

Sunday • Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 11 a.m.

W e d n e s d a y - B i b l e
fellowship, 7:30 p.m.

Nursery available for all
services.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST, SANIBEL-CAPTIVA
2950 WEST GULF DRIVE
472-4449

Sunday • 11 a.m., worship and
Sunday school.

Wednesday • 8 p.m.
Reading room open from 10

a.m. to noon Wednesday and
Friday.
GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
CYPRESS LAKE DRIVE
FORT MYERS
482-2099
THE REV. FR. ARTHUR
KONTINOS

Sunday • 9:30 a.m., Orthos; 10
a.m., Divine Liturgy.
S A N I B E L C O M M U N I T Y
CHURCH
1740 PERIWINKLE WAY
DR. DENNY DENNISON,
MINISTER
472-2684

Sunday - 9 a.m. worship in-
cludes children; 10:15 a.m., Sun-

day school for all; 11:15 a.m.,
worship.

Wednesday • 3:30 p.m., Youth
Club; 7:30 p.m., adult choir.

Friday • Noon, Alanon.
Church office open from 9

a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

SANIBEL CONGREGATIONAL
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
THE REV. RICHARD STEIN
472-0497 or 472-3692

Sunday worship service at
11:15 a.m. at St. Michael and All
Angels Episcopal Church on
Periwinkle Way.

ST. ISABEL CATHOLIC
CHURCH
3669 SANIBEL-CAPTIVA ROAD
472-2763
MSGR. ROBERT SCHIEFEN,
PASTOR

Saturday Vigil • 5:30 p.m; Sun-
day Mass -8:30 and 10:30 a.m.
and noon; Dally Mass • 8:30 a.nv,
Holy Day schedule same as
weekends.

ST. MICHAEL AND ALL
ANGELS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
THE REV. THOMAS WALKER
472-2173
472-3356 (thrift shop)
Saturday Vigil • 5:30 p.m.
Sunday service • 7:30, 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday service • 9 a.m.
Thursday service • 7:30 a.m.
Holy Days schedules are
announced.

TEMPLE BETH-EL
2721 DEL PRADO BOULEVARD
CAPE CORAL
574-5115
RABBI SOLOMON AGIN

Sunday • 9:30 a.m., children's
religious school.

Friday • 8 p.m., service.

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALISTS
OF THE ISLANDS
REV. WM. BURNSIDE MILLER
472-3892 (Island chairman)

An affiliate congregation of
the Fort Myers Unitarian Unlver-
salist Church. Services held at
7:30 p.m. on the first and third
Sunday of every month at the
Sanlbol Public Library. Services
in Fort Myers held at 10:30 a.m.
every Sunday.

•Clubs
ALANON

Evening meeting at 8 p.m.
every Tuesday at St. Isabel
Catholic Church on Sanibel-
Captlva Road. Daytime meeting
at noon every Friday at Sanibel
Community Church. For Infor-
mation call 472-3935.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
At St. Michael and All Angels

Episcopal Church, Periwinkle
Way • All meetings at 8 p.m. No
smoking. Thursday: Closed
discussion. Friday: Open
speakers. Sunday: Closed step.

At St. Isabel Catholic Church
on Sanlbel-Captiva Road • 10
a.m. Monday, women's closed
discussion; 8 p.m Tuesday,
closed discussion; noon Thurs-
day, men's closed big book
discussion.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
OF RETIRED PERSONS (AARP)
472-5517

Meets at 1:30 p.m. on the third
Friday of each month at The
S a n i b e l C o m m u n i t y
Association.

AMERICAN BUSINESS
WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION

Meets for dinner and
business at 5:30 p.m. on the se-
cond Thursday of every month
at the Put t ing Pe l ican
restaurant at the Beachvlew
Country Club. Any woman who
Is employed either part- or full-
time Is welcome. Reservations
must be made by Monday prior
to the Thursday meeting. Call
Judy Lofton 472-1302 for reser-
vations. Call Theresa Louwers
472-6553 for membership
Information.

CALUSA AQUATIC PROGRAM
472-9282
. A non-profit organization
dedicated to Increasing marine
awareness. Explore the marine
world of our barrier islands;
seine grass flats for fish, shrimp
and other invertebrates; wade In
a mangrove swamp; explore the
beaches and mudflats. Informa-
tion collected. Is forwarded to
the Florida Department of
Natural Resources.

For ages 12 to adult, Tuesday
and Thursday. Children's pro-
gram on Saturday. Family pro-
gram on Sunday afternoon. $25
per person. Transportation
provided.

CIVIL WAR REINACTMENT
SOCIETY
WIGHTMAN LANE, CAPTIVA
472-0482

Bi-monthly meetings. Call for
more Information.

COCONUT COOP
The food-buying cooperative

meets at 7:30 p.m. on the fourth
Thursday of every month at the
Sanlbel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation. New members are
welcome. For information call
Karen Halverson, 472-6503.

ISLAND CHILDREN'S
COOPERATIVE

Island babysitting exchange.
For more info call 472-5456.

ISLAND FISHING CLUB
Meets at 6 p.m. on the first

Tuesday of every month at Gib's
restaurant on Periwinkle Way.

KIWANIS
Meets for breakfast at 7:30

a.m. every Wednesday at the
Putting Pelican, Beachvlew
Country Club. Visiting Kiwa-
nlans welcome. Call John
Friedlund, 472-1537.

Men's non-denominational
Bible study sponsored by the
Kiwanlans meets at 7:30 a.m.
every Tuesday at Vacaranda Inn
(formerly Gib's restaurant), 1223
Periwinkle Way.

LIONS
Meets at 6:30 p.m. on the first

and third Wednesday of every
month at the Sanibel Communi-
ty Association hall.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA
LIONS CLUB AUXILIARY

Meets for dinner at 6:30 p.m.
on the third Wednesday of every
month at Sundial.

NEW BEGINNERS CLUB
An Informal monthly gather-

ing for women who are new
residents of the Islands. Call
Peggy Jackson, 472-1694, for
meeting date, time and place.

ROTARY
Meets at 7:45 a.m. every Fri-

day at Sundial resort. All visiting
Rotarians, guests and in-
terested individuals are
welcome. Call 472-2880 for
Information.

•Courts
and
courses

SANIBEL BACKGAMMON
CLUB
472-0660

Meets at 6:30 p.m. on the se-
cond and fourth Monday of each
month at the Lighthouse Cafe.
$2 per person. New members
and visitors welcome. For Infor-
mation call Bob Matthews,
472-0660 or 275-0606.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA
AMERICAN LEGION

Meets on the second Tuesday
of each month at the legion hall
on Sanlbel-Captiva Road. Call
472-9979.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA
AMERICAN LEGION
AUXILIARY

Meet the first Tuesday of
each month at 7:30 p.m. in the
legion hall on Sanlbel-Captlva
Road. For more Information call
472-9979.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA
ART LEAGUE

Outdoor workshops from 9
a.m. to noon followed by a sack
lunch and critique every Thurs-
day year 'round. Phone 472-4594
or 481-4789 for locations. Indoor
workshops held January,
February and March. Member-
ship open to all area artists.
Phone 472-2619 for information.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATION

Meetings held at 6:30 p.m. on
the second Wednesday of every
month November through May

.at the community association
hall on Periwinkle Way. Office
hours are from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Call
472-2155 or 472-1316.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA JAYCEES
472-3166 or 472-1366

Meets every Thursday, 6 p.m.
at the Coconut Grove. For infor-
mation call.

SANIBEL LEAGUE
OF WOMEN VOTERS

Meets at 9:30 a.m. on the third
Monday of every month at the
Sanibel library. Call Charlotte
Hamlet, 472-2927.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA
POWER SQUADRON

G e n e r a l m e m b e r s h i p
meetings held on the sreond
Wednesday of every month at
the Sanibel Community
Association. Luncheon every
Wednesday at noon and ex-
ecutive meetings the first
Wednesday of every month at
the Coconut Grove restaurant.
For information call 472-1316.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA
SHELL CLUB

Meets at 8 p.m. on the third
Monday of every month October
through May at the Sanibel
Community Association. Dues
are $6 for individuals, $10 for
couples. Call Mill Backus, assis-
tant membership chairman,
472-4709, or write Sanlbel-
Captlva Shell Club, P.O. Box
355, Sanibel 33957.

SANIBEL SINGLES
"The alternative to the bar

scene" meets at 7:30 p.m. every
Wednesday. Call Joel 472-0058
for details.

GOLF

BEACHVIEW GOLF COURSE
PAR VIEW DRIVE
OFF MIDDLE GULF DRIVE
472-2626
SEMI-PRIVATE

Open B a.m. to 6 p.m. Reser-
vations required. Public
welcome. Green fees: $7.50 for
nine holes, $14 for 18. Electric
carts: $6 for nine holes, $12 for
18.

T H E DUNES COUNTRY
CLUB
949 SANDCASTLE ROAD
472-2535
SEMI-PRIVATE

Open daylight to dusk. Call
for starting time. Public
welcome. Green fees: $12 for
nine holes, $20 for 18. Electric
carts: $10 for nine holes, $16 for
18. Pull carts: $2 and $3. Club
rentals: $5 and $10.

TENNIS

T H E DUNES COUNTRY
CLUB
949 SANDCASTLE ROAD
472-3522
SEMI-PRIVATE

Full racquet facilities. Open
daylight to dusk, $10.50 per
hour per court. Call for court
time. Lessons available.

ISLAND TENNIS SERVICE
937 EAST GULF DRIVE
472-9191

Professional instruction at
your resort or private court.
Specializing in beginning
couples or individuals, juniors
and advanced players. Rac-
quets supplied. Video playback
optional.

SUNDIAL BEACH AND
TENNIS RESORT
1256 MIDDLE GULF DRIVE
472-4151

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Full
tennis facilities with 13 courts
(laykold and har tru). Ball
machine.

SANIBEL E L E M E N T A R Y
SCHOOL
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA ROAD
PUBLIC COURTS

Lighted evenings until 10
p.m. No reservations. No
charge.

RACQUETBALL

SIGNAL INN
OLDE MIDDLE GULF DRIVE
472-4690

Two air-conditioned inside
courts open by appointment.-
Call for reservations.

Doctors
GENERAL PRACTICE

JEAN GENTRY, M.D., P.A.
2250 Periwinkle Way
472-4188

STEPHAN HALABIS, M.D.,
FACS
2426 Palm Ridge Road
472-3163
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Doctors

STANLEY WEGRYN, M.D. FACS
Wegryn Medical Center
4301 Sanibel-Captlva Road
Open 24 hours
472-4131

MEDICINE AND SURGERY

JOHN COLLUCCI, D.O.
Island Medical Clinic
2400 Palm Ridge Road
472-5974

INTERNAL MEDICINE
AND CARDIOLOGY

STEPHEN MULLINS, M.D.
2440 Palm Ridge Road
472-1334

CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN

HARRY KAIR, D.C., P.A.
1650 Periwinkle Way
472-1824

OPTOMETRISTS

ROBERT LESAGE, O.D.
ROY THOMPSON, O.D.
1571 Periwinkle Way
472-4204

PHARMACIES

CORNER DRUGS
BAILEY'S SHOPPING CENTER
472-4149
Pharmacist on duty from 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Monday through Fri-
day, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday.

ECKERD DRUGS
2331 PALM RIDGE ROAD
472-1719
Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday
through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. Sunday.

ISLAND APOTHECARY
APOTHECARY CENTER
2460 PALM RIDGE ROAD
472-1519
Open 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Saturday.

DENTISTS

JAMES BELL, D.D.S
Sanibel Plaza
1630-G Periwinkle Way
472-6333
472-6500 for emergencies

ROGER DUNPHY, D.D.S
WILLIAM SHORACK, D.D.S.
Bay Wind Plaza
2402 Palm Ridge Road
472-2060

COUNSELING THERAPY

PEGGY JACKSON, L.C.S.W.
472-1694

By appointment only even-
ings or weekends for marital,
family and individual counsel-
ing. Child management training
by a state-licensed clinical
social worker.

MAGGIE MULLINS, M.A.
1633-F Periwinkle Way
472-6180

Personal, couple and group
counseling by appointment.

SUSAN SCHANERMAN, M.Ed.
472-0480

Rebirthing, human potential-
metaphysical consultations.
Course in Miracles study group
meets at 7:30 p.m. Monday and
Wednesday.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA
COUNSELING CENTER
Valerie Hutchins, director
472-9696

Stress, alcohol and drug
abuse, personal, family and
adolescent counseling. Open 8
a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through
Friday; 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Satur-
day. 24-hour answering service.

MASSAGE THERAPY

DIANA SILVERSTONE, L.M.T.
L I C E N S E D M A S S A G E
THERAPIST
472-5579
1619 Periwinkle Way
Unit 105-A

Downstairs in the Island
Tower. Therapeutic massage for
relaxation and rehabilitation,
relief of stress, headaches,
fatigue, poor circulation, back
pain, edema. By appointment
only.

THE NEUROMUSCULAR
CENTER
472-4299
Timbers Court, Rabbit Road

L i c e n s e d m a s s a g e
therap is ts . Deep tissue
massage, Shiatsu, Swedish and
sports massage, neuromuscular
therapy, polarity balance.

VETERINARIANS

DRS. PAUL AND PHYLIS
DOUGLASS, D.V.M.
1042 Cypress Lake Drive
Fort Myers
481-4746

Animals can be seen on
Sanibel beginning at 1 p.m.
every Tuesday and Thursday.
Arrangements should be made
by calling the above number.

•Dog laws
Sanibel law requires that

although your dog does not
have to be on a leash In public
he must be under your control at
all times. You are responsible
for the behavior of your pat.

The Chamber of Commerce
can tell you which accommoda-
tions accept families with pets.

Remember wherever you are,
clean up after your pet. "Leave
nothing on the beach but foot-
prints" applies to dogs, too.

•Emergency
phone
numbers

Police
Fire
Sheriff
Ambulance
Paramedics

472-3111
936-3600
332-3456
936-3600
936-3600

sian^&BflthUSi a 7 "* 0 ' 24 hour
emargancyssrvke ,,472-2768
fc emergency care for

wildlife 472-3644

•Fishing
No permit Is required for the

saltwater sport, but fishing in
freshwater ponds or on the
Sanibel River requires a Florida
fishing license.

Licenses are available at
Bailey's on Sanibel for $6.50 for
residents and $10.50 for non-
residents.

•Fitness

•Gators

AMBIANCE SALON
975 RABBIT ROAD
TIMBERS COURT
472-5543

Intermediate-advanced
aerobics - 7:30 and 10:30 a.m.,
Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day; 6:30 p.m. Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday.

Slow and easy aerobics - 8:45
and 9:30 a.m. Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday; 8:45 a.m. Tues-
day and Thursday.

THE FITNESS FORUM
2353 PERIWINKLE WAY
B E H I N D T H E BURGER
EMPORIUM
472-2628

Offering three levels of
aerobics classes, bodyshaping,
karate for kids and adults, and
self defense classes. Call for
days and times.

RHYTHMIC EXERCISES, INC.
MADGE AMOROSO,
INSTRUCTOR
S A N I B E L RECREATION
COMPLEX

Moderate to advanced
aerobics • 8:45 a.m., 5:40 p.m.
Monday and Wednesday; 8:45
a.m. Friday.

Beginner to moderate
aerobics • 10 a.m. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday; 9:30
a.m. Saturday.

Aquacises for all ages • Noon
on Tuesday and Thursday.

For more class Information
call the instructor, 472-4101.

S A N I B E L R E C R E A T I O N
COMPLEX
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA ROAD
NEXT TO THE ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL
472-0345

Weightlifting equipment
available for public use from 10
a.m. to noon Monday through
Friday; 6 to 8 p.m. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday; 1 to 5
p.m. Saturday and Sunday.

Swimming pool open for the
public from 10 a.m. to noon
Monday through Friday; 1 to 5
p.m. Monday through Sunday.

Feeding alligators anywhere
Is not only ILLEGAL, it Is ex-
tremely DANGEROUS. An
alligator that Is accustomed to
being fed will become a poten-
tially dangerous animal If left
unfed for a period of time.
Animals that are not artificially
fed are less likely to become
problems. A '/tame" alligator
becomes bold - he loses his fear
of man.

An alligator has difficulty
distinguishing between a piece
of fish and the hand that holds
It.

Because of the gator popula-
tion here dogs should never be
allowed to run free on the
Islands. Fence your dog, walk
him on a leash or, If you must
free him for a walk, keep him
under voice control. NEVER tie
your dog In an unfonced
backyard.

For help with a nuisance
gator call the following
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s of the
Southwest Florida Alligator
Association. They are licensed
to handle alligators: George
Campbell, 472-2825; Steve
PMIIIps, 472-2329; Mark Westall,
472-5128.

•Good
things
to know

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
ON THE SANIBEL SIDE
OF THE CAUSEWAY
472-1080, 472-3232

Open Monday through Satur-
day from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. and
Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

DISASTER ALERT
Radio station WRCC 104-FM

broadcasts hurricane and other
emergency Information that
might affect Sanibel or Captiva.
Cable TV Channel 11 broad-
casts the same disaster infor-
mation for the Islands.

FISH
FRIENDS IN SERVICE HERE
472-0404
24 HOURS A DAY

Neighborly help for Islanders
In need of transportation,
regular phone checks and
assorted non-emergency ser-
vices. No fee Is ever charged.

PUBLIC RESTROOMS
'Causeway • Between the
drawbridge and Sanibel
'Chamber of Commerce • Just
off the Causeway on the Sanibel
side
'Gulfside City Park • Public
beach just off Casa Ybel Road
'Sanibel Fishing Pier - At the
eastern tip of the Island near the
Lighthouse
'Turner Beach • at Blind Pass
between Sanibel and Captiva

TAXES, TITLES AND TAGS
LEE COUNTY TAX COLLECTOR
FIRST INDEPENDENCE BANK
2245 PALM RIDGE ROAD
472-1314

Open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m Friday.

Island guide

•Libraries
SANIBEL PUBLIC LIBRARY
PALM RIDGE ROAD AND
FLORENCE STREET
472-2483

Open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday; 7 to 9 p.m.
Wednesday; 10 a.m. to noon
Saturday.

CAPTIVA MEMORIAL LIBRARY
CHAPIN AND WILES
472-2133

Open 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Tues-
day, Thursday and Friday; 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m. Wednesday; from 9
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Saturday.
Closed Sunday and Monday.

Marinas
and
charters

ISLAND CRUISES, INC.
CAPT. DUKE SELLS
CAPT. ROGER NODRUFF
472-5463 or 472-5462

10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Cabbage Key
for lunch; 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. sight-
seeing to North Qaptiva. Island
Queen II, Boca Grande for lunch

and shopping 10:30 a.m. to 5:15
p.m. Dinner cruises to Cabbage
Key aboard Catherine Theressa.

CAPT. ROGER NODRUFF
472-5463

36-foot sailboat by day or
half-day.

CAPT. BARTHOLOMEW
CAPTIVA
472-5277

Departing Timmy's Nook.
34-foot Down East cabin
cruiser. Shelling, sight-seeing,
fishing, luncheon and picnic
trips.

< CAPT. TOM ADBALLA
472-2531

Charter sailing by the day,
half-day or sunset.

CAPT. TOM NICHOLS
466-8448

Charter sailing by the day,
half-day or sunset.

BOAT HOUSE
472-2531

Open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
seven days at the Sanibel
Marina. Power boats: 15 to 19
feet, 50 to 115 HP. USCG equip-
ped, convertible tops. Sailboats:
Sunfish, 17 to 22 ft. day sailers.
41-ft. charter sloop with captain.

BLIND PASS MARINA
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA ROAD
472-1020

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. seven
days. Launching ramp. Bait,
tackle and gear. Tackle and
fishing skiff rentals.

CAPT. BOB SABATINO
472-1451

Fishing, shelling, sight-
seeing, luncheon trips to Safety
Harbor.

CAPT. COSTANZO
472-1206

Birding and sight-seeing
charters.

CAPT. DAVE CASE
472-2798

Independent charters.

JENSEN TWIN PALMS MARINA
CAPTIVA
472-5800

Open from 7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
seven days. Bait, tackle and
gear. Light tackle for rent.
Dockage. Boat rentals. Sail
charters for two with Capt. Mike
MacMillan.

SANIBEL MARINA
NORTH YACHTSMAN DRIVE
472-2723

Open from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
seven days. Capts. Ted Cole
and Bill Gartrell for fishing,
shelling and sight-seeing
guides. Call for appointment.
Bait, tackle, gear. Light tackle
for rent. Launching ramp,
dockage.

For sail and power boat ren-
tals call 472-2531.

SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION
MARINA
CAPTIVA
472-5111

Open to the public from 8 a.m.
to 6 p.m. seven days. Harbor
master Don Starr, Capts. Doug
Fischer, Baughn Holloway,
Chick Kennedy, Herb Purdy and
Butch Cottrill for fishing, shell-
Ing and sight-seeing guides.

Charter sailboat available
with Capt. Don Prohaska. Call
for appointment.

Boat rentals: Boston Whaler
power boats, sailboats and Off-
shore Sailing School.

CAPT. JIM BURNSED
472-4701
472-1021

Native Florida guide for shell-
ing, sightseeing, fishing.

TARPON BAY MARINA
AT THE NORTH END
OF TARPON BAY ROAD
472-3196

Open from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
seven days. Capts. Randy White
and Alex Payne for fishing shell-
ing and sight-seeing guides.
Marked canoe trail. Bait, tackle
and gear. Tackle for rent. 14- to
18-foot fishing skiffs for rent.

'TWEEN WATERS MARINA
CAPTIVA
472-5161

Open from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
seven days. Dock master Dale
Manor, Capts. Duke Sells, Mike
Fuery and Jerry Way for fishing,
shelling and sightseeing trips.
Bait, tackle and gear. Tackle for
rent. Boat rentals: 30-HP, elec-
tric start.

THE ISLAND BELLE
U S C G - l n s p e c t e d ,

42-passenger. Shelling or
fishing trips out of Tarpon Bay
Marina with Capt. Joe Stuber.

Call 472-3196 for information
and reservations.

Nature
guides

CAPT. RALPH BARTHOLOMEW
472-5277

Offering aquatic nature tours
through the waterways of
Sanibel, Captiva, Upper Captiva
and Cayo Costa with lunch at
Cabbage Key.

Participants can also go for
nature walks on barrier Islands
and have the choice of either a
34-foot cruiser or a 24-foot open
f i s h e r m a n w i th a high
freeboard.

Call for reservations and
details.

GR1FFING BANCROFT
472-1447

Offering bird tours of the
Islands commencing at dawn.
Tours start at the Island Cinema
In Bailey's Shopping Center and
last approximately three hours.
$10 per person, with a minimum
of three people.

Call for more information,
reservations and exact times.

MARK "BIRD" WESTALL
472-5218

Offering a choice of canoe
trips on the Sanibel River,
through the wildlife refuge or to
Buck Key. Trips last approx-
imately two*fa three hours. $20
per person. Inquire about dis-
counts when calling for
reservations.

CHARLES LEBUFF
472-3177

Experience Sanibel on a
Saturday morning beach walk
that serves as an introduction to
the Island's remarkable diversi-
ty and beach environment.
Learn about our history, hur-
ricanes, beach ecology, sea
turtles, tides and the Interesting
marine life on the beach.

Cal) anytime for Information
and reservations. Proceeds fur-
ther loggerhead sea turtle con-
servation efforts on the Islands.

CAPT. DUKE SELLS
472-5462

Native area guide will pole or
motor your party through back
country. Offering outer-island
beach picnic trips, lunches at
Cabbage Key and shelling trips
on 24-foot skiff, 30-foot sport
fisherman or 50-foot party boat.

GEORGE WEYMOUTH
472-BIRD

Ornithological tours through
Sanlbel's J.N. "Ding" Darling
National Wildlife Refuge. Also
offering Corkscrew Swamp trips
and Weymouth beach walks.
Make reservations at the
Wildlife Preserver Gallery in
T r e e t o p s C e n t r e , 1101
Periwinkle Way, or call the
above number.

Post
offices

•Rentals
AUTOMOBILES

SANIBEL POST OFFICE
TURN RIGHT OFF PERIWINKLE
WAY
ON TARPON BAY ROAD
472-1655

Open 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday. Closed
Saturday and Sunday, although
mall Is delivered on Saturday.

JERRY'S GROCERY STORE
JERRY'S SHOPPING CENTER
PERIWINKLE WAY
472-9300

Postal counter open from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

CAPTIVA POST OFFICE
ON CAPTIVA ROAD NEAR THE
ENTRANCE TO SOUTH SEAS
472-1674

Open 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Closed
Saturday and Sunday, although
mail is delivered Saturday.

WESTERN UNION
BAILEY'S GENERAL STORE
BAILEY'S SHOPPING CENTER

Open from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. Monday through Saturday,
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sunday.

AVIS RENT-A-CAR
3 STAR GROCERY
472-4040

At the intersection of Palm
Ridge Road and Tarpon Bay
Road. Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
seven days.

BUDGET RENT-A-CAR
ON SANIBEL IN GULFSIDE
PLAZA, 472-0088.
ON CAPTIVA AT SOUTH SEAS
PLANTATION, 472-9600.

Open 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
seven days. Call to make
arrangements.

HERTZ RENT-A-CAR
SANIBEL STANDARD STATION
1015 PERIWINKLE WAY
472-1468

Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. seven
days a week.

BICYCLESMOPEDS

BIKE BARN
PERIWINKLE WAY AND
MAIN STREET (opposite
the 7-11 Store)
NO PHONE

Bicycle rentals, sales and
service.

BIKE ROUTE
2330 PALM RIDGE ROAD
472-1955

Bicycle rentals, sales and
repairs. Open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Saturday. Clos-
ed Sunday.

ISLAND MOPED
1470 PERIWINKLE WAY
472-5248

Open 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
seven days. Bicycle and moped
rental and repair.

SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION
CAPTIVA
472-5111

Bicycle rentals. Open 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. seven days.

FINNIMORE'S CYCLE SHOP
NEXT TO GIB'S RESTAURANT
1223 PERIWINKLE WAY
472-5577

New bicycle rentals. Free
delivery and pick-up. Open
seven days from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

BOOKS

ISLAND BOOK NOOK
2440 PALM RIDGE ROAD
472-6777

Best sellers in hard cover for
rent by the week.

HEALTH SUPPLIES

ISLAND APOTHECARY
APOTHECARY CENTER
2460 PALM RIDGE ROAD
OPPOSITE T H E 3 STAR
GROCERY
472-1519

Wheelchairs, crutches, per-
sonal health care items.

VIDEO EQUIPMENT

BAILEY'S GENERAL STORE
B A I L E Y ' S S H O P P I N G
CENTER
PERIWINKLE WAY AND
TARPON BAY ROAD
472-1516

Video tapes and machines.

HARMON'S OF SANIBEL
359 PERIWINKLE WAY
472-6364

Video tapes and machines,
video cameras and photo
equipment available for daily
or weekly rental.

SANIBEL AUDIO VIDEO
SANIBEL SQUARE
472-4100

Rental of movie tapes, VCR
machines, movie cameras,
projectors, TV sets and radios.

PICA-FLIC
1633-D PERIWINKLE WAY
ACROSS FROM HEART
OF THE ISLANDS
472-0077

Video tapes and machines
for rent. More than 1,000 titles.

BABY NEEDS

SANIBEL RENTAL SERVICE
J E R R Y ' S S H O P P I N G
CENTER
472-5777

Rollaways, cribs, strollers,
highchairs, car seats, beach
items and more.

WINDSURFERS
WATER SPORTS

SANIBEL HILTON INN
937 EAST GULF DRIVE
472-3181

Windsurfers, Hobie cats and
phantoms. Hourly rental ana
instruction.

SUNDIAL
1246 MIDDLE GULF DRIVE
472-4151 . .

Sailboats, catamarans, wind-
surfers, bicycles. Hourly and
half-day rentals.

WINDSURFING OF SANIBEL
PERIWINKLE WAY
472-0123 . „

Windsurfing rentals, sales,
instruction and accessories.

• Service
stations

GULF SERVICE STATION
S PERIWINKLE WAY

47Open 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday
through Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
weekends. Certified licensed
mechanics.

ISLAND EXXON
2345 PERIWINKLE WAY
472-2012

Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. seven
days 24-hour road service and
complete auto repair. AAA.

ISLAND GARAGE
1609 PERIWINKLE WAY
472-4318

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Saturday. 24-hour
wrecker service. American and
foreign car repair. AAA. NO
GAS.

SANIBEL STANDARD
1015 PERIWINKLE WAY
472-2125

Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. seven
days. 24-hour road service and
complete auto repair. AAA.

SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION
CAPTIVA
472-5111, ext. 3384

At the entrance to South Seas
Plantation. Open from 8:30 a.m.
to 6 p.m. seven days. Closed for
lunch from noon to 12:30 p.m.

3 STAR GROCERY
TARPON BAY AND
PALM RIDGE ROADS
472-5400

Open Irom 6 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Monday through Friday, 7 a.m.
to 11 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
Diesel, gas. MC, VISA, Shell
charge cards accepted.

KURT'S 76
2495 COCONUT DRIVE
B L I N D P A S S A R E A

Open 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Gas, diesel.
Cash only, please.

Shelling
The city of Sanibel has a

resolution limiting the taking of
live shells to two per species
per day per person. In order to
preserve Sanlbel's beautiful
shelling beaches most collec-
tors refuse to take any live
shells whatsoever.

Things

to do
and see

CROW
CARE AND REHABILITATION
OF WILDLIFE
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA ROAD
472-3644

Open house for the public
from 1 to 3 p.m. on the last Sun-
day of every month through
winter season. Board meetings
are at 1:30 p.m. on the second
Tueday of every month.

J.N. "DING" DARLING
NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE
472-1100

The five-mile, self-guiding
Wildlife Drive, Bailey Tract walk-
ing trails and two canoe trails
are open daily from sunrise to
sunset. The Visitor Center off
Sanlbel-Captiva Road is open as
stated on the sign at the en-
trance to the center. All
facilities are free of charge. For
naturalist program information
check at the Visitor Center or
call during normal business
hours.

ISLAND HISTORICAL MUSEUM
ADJACENT TO SANIBEL CJTY
HALL
800 DUNLOP ROAD
472-4648

Open to the public free oi
charge from 10 a-in. to 4 p-ra.
Thursday and Saturday. Closed
on holidays.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA
C O N S E R V A T I O N
FOUNDATION
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA ROAD
472-2329

Dedicated to the preseorabcc
ol vegetation and wildlife or, tr*s
Islands. The foundation offsrs
many exhibits and nature tocrs.
Admission for non-members is
50 cents for children and $1 ic-
adults.

Open 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 pjn.
Monday through Friday.

SCCPs Native Plant Nursery
is a non-profit retail nursery that
grows and sells only native
species. The nursery is open to
the public from 9 a m. to 5 p.m_
Monday through Friday.
472-1932.

UGHTHOUSE
AT THE EASTERN TIP OF
SANIBEL

The historic Lighthouse is
I close to the Sanibel fishing pier.
' which offers excellent fisning, a

lovely beach and view of San
Carlos Bay.

BINGO GAVHS AT THH
S A N I B E L C O U H U M I T Y
ASSOCIATION

Games begin at 73J
cvsff Tosses*/- PbS it

EMDGE GAMES AT THE
S A N I B E L C O M M U N I T Y
ASSOCIATION

Oupficate Bridge - 7:30 pjn.
Ucttisj <csS 472-4323): 1:30
pat. TfcsrscVzr (can 472-0025). S2
oar personar person

Br-eSge Fcr Fan - 1 pan.
W«frt*&£z; (.call 472-2360).
ST-5J

cis&ndav

cALENDAR OF EVENTS

Tuesday at the Center 1 ]
9 n m.. SCCF X X

Uons craft fair
10 a.m.-4 p.mnSCA

Open house
12:30-4 p.ro., SCCF

16

Rotary pancake breakfast
7-11 a.m., SCA

Rotary craft fair
10 a.m.-5 p.m., SCA

23

M

Happy hour
fashion show
5 p.m., SSP

Tuesday at the Center / Q
2 p.m., SCCF

Trolley to the
dog track
6 p.m., C of C

BINGO
7:30 p.rn^ SCA

"Private Lives"
8 p.m., PP

-W-
29

Happy hour
fashionshow
5 p.m^ SSP

Tuesday at the Center A
2 p.m., SCCF ~

Happy hour
fashion show
5 p.m., SSP

17

Happy hour
fashion show
5 p.m., SSP

24

Trolley to the
dog track
6 p.m., C of C

BINGO
7:30 p.m., SCA

"Private Lives"
8 p.m., PP

Trolley to the
dog track
6 p.m., C of C

BINGO
7:30 p.m., SCA

"Private Lives"
8 p.m., PP

Tuesday at the Center 1 Q
2 p.m., SCCF -LO

Trolley to the
dog track
6 p.m., C of C

BINGO
7:30 p.m., SCA

"Private Lives"
6 p.m., PP

Free sflde show
CML

30

"Private Lives"
8 p.nt, PP

"Private Lives"
8 p.m, PP

Happy hour
fashion show
5 p.m., SSP

Tuesday at the Center
2 p.m., SCCF

Trolley to the
dog track
6 p.m., C of C

BINGO
7:30 p.m., SCA

"Private Lives"
8 p.m., PP

"Private Lives"
8 p.m., PP

Trofleytotbe
dog track
Spjn-,Co!C

Awtobon program
8 p j a S C A

31 February 1
CoJC

Uocacnftfas-
10 ajn.-« pjs_ SCA

"ttsSet Cecntry"
Mora at DOS, 11 asa.

Trolley to the
dog track
6 pjn-, C oi C

Audubon program
8 p.m., SCA

Trolley to the
dog track
6 p.m., C of C

Audubon program
8 p.m., SCA

Volunteer woricshop
9 ajn--2 pjru CROW

-Whates"
Mome at DDR. 11

Rotary pancake breakfast
7-11 aj tu SCA

Rotary craft fair
10 ajn.-5 p jn , SCA

19

"Private Lives
8 p.m., PP

26

Trolley to the
dog track
6 p.m., C of C

Audubon program
8 pjn-, SCA

22

"Private Lhres"
8 p.rru, PP

27

"Private Lives"
8 p.m., PP

Trolley to the
dog track
6 p.m., C of C

Audubon program
8 p.rru SCA

"Private Lives"
8 pjn., PP

-Pnvate Lives"
8pjru PP

Kiwams
Spaghetti dinner
5-9 pjn_ SCA

-Pnvate Lhres"
8pjru PP

28 29

-Private Lhres"
8 p.nv, PP

"Private Lives"
8 pjn., PP

Calendar abbreviations translate to the following:
CCC • Captiva Community Center
C of C • Chamber of Commerce
CROW • Care and Rehabilitation of Wlldllfo
CML • Captiva Memorial Library

DDR - J.N. "Ding" Darling National Wildlife Refuge
PP - Pirate Playhouse
SCA • Sanibel Community Association
SCCF • Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation
SSP - South Seas Plantation, Captiva

if you have an event to include in the calendar call
The Islander, 472-5185, by 5 p.m. Friday for the follow-
ing Tuesday's paper. Events in the calender must be
open to the public.
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REAL ESTATE OPPORTUNITIES

FERRY LANDING

This popular Island Style Community of
just 18 homes, two tennis courts, lovely
pool, private fishing pier has one duplex
unit back on the market. Two Bedroom/two
Bath, newly built & furnished, has big
screened porch overlooking San Carlos
Bay. Call Bill Stoneberg or Polly Seely,

..Broker-Salesmen for a showing.

941 PECTIN COURT

Your desire? Ground level, open living, boat
dockage, heated pool, three Bedroom/two
Bath, family room, kitchen with'a view? It's
all here! In Shell Harbor too! To see, call
Betty or Bob Bulcock, REALTOR-
Associates at our Dunes Sales Office.

Please send me more information on
Sanibel/Captiva
We are interested in:

BUYING • RENTING •
SELLING • OTHER D

COMMENTS

• Please put us on your mailing list. We will be on
Sanibel/Captiva

Name .

Address .

City

Please call me at_

. State. Zip.

l_

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
P.O. Box 168, Sanibel, FL 33957

1434 SANDCASTLE

DUNES CUSTOM HOME - Available for im-
mediate occupancy. Enjoy the Dunes
lifestyle in this charming three bedroom
home featuring a versatile floor plan and
many extras. Just a bike ride to Dunes
amenities. Offered for $145,000. Call Vi-
vienne Bould Radigan, REALTOR-
Associate for an appointment.

SAND POINTE #228

LOCATION-LOCATION-LOCATION - Very
important when making that investment.
This unit offers that! Nicely located on
West Gulf Dr. - Decorator furnished, Gulf
View from most living areas, overlooking
pool and courtyard. OWNER MOTIVATED.
Call Betty Clark, Broker-Salesman.

Says it All in
Real Estate!

;«<?.

or call 472-3450

SANDALFOOT 3C2

THE ONE YOU'VE BEEN WAITING
- Gulf Front View witnout the Gulf Fij
Price! Also view the lovely pool
grounds in this most popu!ar
dominium complex. On site rej?
management does the work foi you
provides excellent rental income to
pay for this two bedroom unit. Call
details Call Rosalie Tipson. REALTORS
Associate for an appointment

Offices throughout the Islands:

Real Estate Sales Center
1509 Periwinkle Way (Next to 7-11)
(813) 472-5187

Vacation Rentals
9060 Causeway Road
(Across from Chamber of Commerce)
(813) 472-1613

The Dunes Sales Center
949 Sandcastle Road (In Clubhouse)
(813) 472-1939

Sundial Outpost Office
(Next to the Tennis Pro Shop)
1246 Middle Gulf Drive
(813) 472-4151 Ext. 3808

Sunset Captiva Office
Sunset Captiva Lane
(In Clubhouse)
(813) 472-5596

South Seas Plantation
(Next to Chadwicks
at South Seas)

(813) 472-2523
The Ridge Sales Office
5301 Sanibel-Captiva Road
(At Wulfert Road)
(813) 472-3456

Mailing Address:
VIP Realty Group, Inc.
P.O. Box 168
Sanibel, Florida 33957

The No. 11ndependent REALTOR in Southwest Florida
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Amaranth could help stave off Third World hunger
By GEORGE CAMPBELL
Illustrated by ANN WINTERBOTHAM

I don't know how you feel about health
food freaks, but I am sometimes
suspicious of the most touted items offered in

some health food stores to an unsuspecting public.
Sometimes *'natural foods" — those "with no

preservatives added" — seem the worse for not hav-
ing preservatives. Maybe rancid nuts and weevil-
infested grain products should have been better
preserved. For example, not long ago I purchased
some "100 percent natural" items, one of which was
quite rancid, in a health food store in Fort Myers.
On another occasion I picked up some rotton karoub
or St. John's bread, that ancient vegetable product
that dates from Biblical times and which these days
is contrived to look like chocolate. Confections made
of karoub are supposed to help those individuals who
should not eat chocolate for whatever reason. It
didn't work for me. It was really a very, very poor
substitute for chocolate, St. John's "locusts and
honey" notwithstanding.

Later I found a "100 percent natural, no preser-
vatives added, "highly nutritious" confection of
coconut and oats that probably did have nothing but
natural ingredients in it. But as everyone knows,
coconut isn't really good for you, and this bar was
vastly overloaded with sugar and molasses. It would
hardly aid in the health of an individual who was
looking to lose a few pounds of flab. Health food
indeed!

But I do have to hand it to the health food en-
thusiasts for seeking out and regenerating interest in
certain plants, including the ones I will examine
today.

Amaranth is truly ancient in human history. It
was a staple of the early great Indian civilizations of
the Americas from the Inca of Peru to the Aztec of
Mexico?

F rom time to time in this series I refer to the sub-
ject of Third World hunger. I am always seeking ̂

alternative underexploited crops and new
agricultural methods that I or Dr. Martin Price can
disseminate. (Price is the head of ECHO, Educa-
tional Concerns for Hunger Organization based in
North Fort Myers.)

LIVE AID, BAND AID TRUST, WORLD VISION
and other major relief organizations such as
GREEN DESERTS, Ltd. of England are exchanging
information and generating ideas in this field. Many
people throughout the world are seeking a solution to
hunger problems all over the world, but emphasis
now is mainly on Sahelian Africa. I feel privileged to
be included as a collaborator in this distinguished
group.

A few months ago I placed Spirulina, that lowly
blue-green alga, under a dissection scope and
discussed its many values as a protein source in arid
saline regions of the world. Spirulina has been touted
and exploited by health food people, and now they
have also revived interest in the Amaranths, an in-
teresting and valuable group of plants belonging to
family Amarantaceae, a worldwide plant family of
some 50 species.

I am principally concerned with only three
Amarantaceae species that are native to the New
World. These three have been widely cultivated in
the past but were subsequently suppressed by the
Spanish conquistadores for reasons I will discuss. In
modern times they have been revived in various
parts of the world, especially in hungry parts of
Asia.

In general, you can say that amaranth species
break down into three major uses: the weed
amaranths, the vegetable amaranths and the grain
amaranths.

Here on Sanibel we have a wild-growing
amaranth, one that Dr. George Cooley, Sanibel's

first pioneer botanist, records as A. hybridus L., the

Products made from this beautiful and highly

nutritious plant can be found right here on Sanibel

Some rather neat amaranth products can be found in Woody's Health Food Store right here on Sanibel.

common pigweed. In 1984 a large crop existed
around the alligator hole at the Sanibel-Captiva Con-
servation Foundation. By 1985 it seemed to have
disappeared. Perhaps the high water drowned it out,
or maybe the hate that pigweed seems to generate in
people in North America caught up with it and caus-
ed its destruction.

Although this weed amaranth produces edible
seeds and the leaves can be eaten as potherbs, this
plant is generally looked down upon by rural people
in North America. This has been so ever since col-
onial times. The name pigweed carries with it the
negative connotation that it is not much good except
to feed pigs.

The most commonly grown vegetable amaranths
are A. tricolor, A. dubius, and A. cruentus. The com-
bined produce from these three plants probably con-
stitutes one of the largest vegetable crops of the
tropical world.

Another species A. blitum, locally called vleeta,
has been widely consumed in Greece ever since
Herodotus enunciated his mythical biology in the
name of truth. It is used as a salad green.

Recently the United States Department of
Agriculture did an amaranth leaf taste test among
some 60 Americans. This took place at the USDA
home base in Maryland. The participants found that
cooked amaranth leaves were every bit as good as
spinach. Some liked it even better.

Principal among the grain amaranths are A.
hypochrondiacus and A. cruentus (cited above as
useful for potherbs). These two forms are from the
northern part of the range, i.e., Mexico, where they
were important Aztec food items. One is still
cultivated by some Indians in Mexico today. A.
caudatus, from Peru, was the species principally
employed by the Incas.

You probably already know that cereals and
grains are nearly all the seeds of true grasses.
Wheat, barley, rice, corn, sorghum, most millets and
rye are all true grasses. It is rare to find a kind of

Please see AMARANTH, page 24B

Some kinds of amaranth are grown for their beauty,
other for seed grain, and still others for salad and pot
greens.

L
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NEW LISTINGS

A LOT" TO THINK ABOUT!
Build in one of the only Homeowners
Associations at the East end. Close to Marina
and beaches. Includes a pool and tennis
court. Asking $70,000. Call Becky Williams,
Broker Salesman (days 472-3121, eves.
472-5457).

EXCELLENT HOMESITE
In secluded area of other fine homes. Have
your own acre surrounded by lush vegetation
with deeded access to Dinkins Bayou. All this
for $37,500. Unbelievable!! Call Joan Joyce,
Broker Salesman (days 472-3121, eves.
472-2649).

ssssas.^,
KS2E33S
Broker Salesman (days 472-3121, eves.

472'54«BECOMING EXTINCT"
Yes deep water canal lots are becoming
scarce. This one is a beauty and wont last
long. For more information, call G.G.
Robideau, Realtor Associate (days 472-3121,
eves. 472-5102).

CONDOS

X"'

j»EBBLE
This two bedroom, two bath apartment at Sandpebble offers
den pool, tennis and fishing dock. Walk to the Gulf beach and
restaurant Offered for $120,000 unfurnished. Call Joan Joyce,
Broker Salesman (days 472-3121, eves. 472-2649).

TASTEFUL, LUXURY, ELEGANCE
These words truly describe this GULF FRONT condominium.
2300 feet of magnificent living. Two bedrooms with den for
extra sleeping — living room and dining area will entertain
all your guests comfortably. Decorator furnished. Contact G.G.
Robideau, Realtor Associate (days 472-3121, eves. 472-5102).

BEST AT POINTE SANTO de SANIBEL
$329,000! Decorator furnished spacious three bedroom GULF
FRONT CORNER condominium. Breathtaking panoramic
views of Gulf, pool and sunsets. Attractive assumable mort-
gage. For exciting details and appointment to preview, call Carl
or Trudy Deremo, Realtor Associates (days 472-3121, eves.
472-3042).

IF IT HAS TO BE PERFECT
. . . This is it!! Take the elevator directly up to your private
screened porch with a lovely Gulf view and step into the Robb
and Stucky newly re-decorated luxury in this gorgeous two
bedroom, two bath condominium — over 1400 sq. ft. All ready
for you at $239,000. Call Glenn Carretta, Realtor Associate
(days 472-3121, eves. 472-6644).

HOMES

EAST END DUPLEX WITH POOL
Located on a small navigable canal just 400 feet from the
beach, offers superb financing of 10% 25 yr. fixed assumable
mortgage, $l,500/mo. GUARANTEED LEASEBACK for 1 yr.
plus owner will assist with additional financing! Caged pool,
boat dock, close to beach. Offered at $193,000. Call Debbie
Weinstock, Realtor Associate (days 472-3121, eves. 472-1294).

Member of Sanibel-Captiva Computerized Listing Service

ONE YEAR
WARRANTY

associates, inc., realtor
1149 Periwinkle Way / 2427 Periwinkle Way

Sanibel Island, Florida 33957 (813) 472-3121

Toll Free: In FL (800) 282-0360

Out of FL {800) 237-6004

YOU SAY YOU WANT A FAMILY HOME?
We have it! Three bedroom, two bath, large screened porch,
utility room, lots of cupboards in kitchen, five fans. Built in
1980. Vaulted ceiling, nice great room, concrete driveway, nice-
ly landscaped. Two car garage. If you're not ready to move in,
we have a $800 a month lease-back for six months to a year.
Owner building. Call Mary Lou Traucht, Realtor Associate (days
472-3121, eves. 472-2880).

EXCLUSIVE CANAL FRONT COMPLEX
of only 12 residences. Each has it's own dock with direct ac-
cess to San Carlos Bay. Each unit features three bedrooms,
three baths, loft family room plus a large storage room and
covered parking. Amenities include two tennis courts and large
pool. Available at $235,000 unfurnished. Call Mike Robideau,
Realtor Associate (days 472-3121, eves. 472-5102).

CONDO vs. HOME!
You want the amenities of condo BUT want the freedom of
a home away from the maddening crowd? You can have it!
Three/two Old Florida style piling homes with nice size lots
include Homeowners Association with pool & tennis court, East
end - you won't believe it. $185,000 unfurnished — $195,000
furnished - gorgeous! For appointment, call Becky Williams,
Broker Salesman (days 472-3121, eves. 472-5457).
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NATURE
NOTES

Avid Island birders

will present this week's

regular Audubon program

This Thursday evening's program spon-
sored by the Sanibel-Captiva Audubon Society
will feature Island residents and avid birders
Jane and Russ Francis.

The couple has taught the Audubon bird
identification courses on Sanibel for many
years. This year 29 people have registered for
the beginning birding course under their
instruction.

Their show at 8 p.m. this Thursday, Jan. 30,
at the Sanibel Community Association will be
about a trip they made last year through the
perimeter states from Louisiana to Min-
nesota, visiting national wildlife refuges, na-
tional parks and national monuments looking
for birds, wildflowers, animals and scenic
wonders. The title of their program is
"Discover America's Wonders."

Corkscrew Swamp

is Saturday destination

of Audubon field trip

Aivah Sanborn will lead an Audubon field
trip to Corkscrew Swamp t&is Satyrday^Feb.
i. The trip will leave from the Sanibel-Captiva
Chamber of Commerce parking lot at 8 a.m.

Local authors will be on hand

at SCCF open house

set for this Sunday

Eight Island authors will autograph books
and chat with visitors during the Sanibel-
Captiva Conservation Foundation's open
house from 12:30 to 4 p.m. this Sunday, Feb. 2,
at the center on Sanibel-Captiva Road.

The authors are George Tenney, Griffing
Bancroft, Charles Wilson, Richard Workman,
Dr. George Cooley, Elinore Dormer, Capt.
Mike Fuery and Maggie Greenberg.

In addition to the authors' appearances, the
open house will feature educational exhibits,
drawings and refreshments. Visitors will see
many of the plants and animals of Sanibel and
Captiva. Explanations of research projects, a
display of land acquisition maps and exhibits
of other foundation activities will be on
display. ; ' -

Guests, will be welcome to stroll, on the
boardwalk at the Native Plant Hursery and
browse in the enlarged gift shop. Guides will
also be available on many SCCF nature trails.

• All residents and visitors,to the Islands are
welcome.

Advanced identification

classes for birders

begin next Friday
Identification classes for advanced birders

sponsored by the Sanibel-Captiva Audubon
Society will begin at 7:30 p.m. next Friday,
Fbv 7, at the Sanibel Community Association,

Please see CLASSES, next page

Left: 3-year-old Michelle Fout had
some help from mom filling up her
plastic garbage bag with trash from
the beach near their Seagrape Lane
home. Photo by Belinda York.

Below left: Margery Dodge of
Dubuque, Iowa, is a firm believer in
leaving a place in better shape than
it was when you arrived. To that end
she collected a bag of litter from the
beach while visiting last week.
Photo by Belinda York.

Below: Christine Johnson of Mt.
Vernon, Ohio, was amazed at the lit-
ter she found along Causeway
Road, the "gateway" to the Islands.
Photo by Scott Martell.

Residents and visitors pitch in
to help rid Sanibel of litter
By THE ISLANDER STAFF

Imagine this — a nicely made
"Please don't litter" sign, and
right below it a bunch of cans and
paper.

That ironic and depressing sight
greeted Christine Johnson last
week at the "gateway" of our
Islands on Causeway Road.

So Johnson, of Mt. Vernon, Ohio
and Sanibel, * decided to do
something about it She joined the
newspaper's anti-litter campaign,
focusing on the Causeway and the
entrance to the Islands.

"Afterall. it's the first thing

everyone sees," said Johnson, who
picked up many cans, plus cigaret-
tes and assorted wrappers.

Cans were also the main culprit
lor Margery Dodge of Dubuque,
Iowa. It was Dodge's first trip to
the Islands, and she expressed
surprise that Florida does not
have a bottle bill.

"I've always felt you should
leave a place better than you find
it!" the former Girl Scout said.

Young Michelle Fout. 3. of
Sanibel had some help from her
mom. Jane, when she tilled a
plastic garbage bag with trash col-
lected along the beach near their

Seagrape Lane home. Jane Fout
said most of the beach trash was
washed ashore with the waves and
consisted of paper and cans. The
Fouts are native Islanders, and
they take pride in doing their part
to help keep the beaches pristine.

In the annual anti-litter cam-
paign sponsored by The Islander,
visitors and residents alike join in
gathering litter to clean up the
Islands. When they come by our
office with their bags of litter we
take their picture and give each
person or group their choice o! a
subscription to the paper or an
Islander t-shirt

1_
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Environment
Nature notes

Classes Continued from page 3B Prospective CROW volunteers will receive training in Feb, $ workshop

The advanced course consists of three classes
plus a field trip. It will cover all the birds seen on
the Islands and will emphasize identification of
the birds in their winter plumage.

Instructors will be Jaae and Russ Francis. For
more information call the instructors, 472-0512, or
Hugh Irwin, president of the Audubon Society,
472-5679.

Care and Rehabilitation of Wildlife will hold a
volunteer workshop from 9 a^n. to 2 p.m. Satur-
day, Feb. 8, at the CROW facility at 3883 Sanibel-
Captiva Road. .

The workshop will offer interested persons basic
information on becoming a volunteer and descrip-
tions of the areas that are available in which

volunteers are needed - * '
The $5 registration fee includes lunch and must

be in the CROW offke no later; than I'eb. 34 p a r .
ticipation is limited to 2§ persons, so you are urged
to register early.

For more information call the CROW office
472-3644.

CROW wants your 'used but useful' household items
Volunteers from Care and Rehabilitation of

Wildlife are soliciting donations of used household
items, clothing, books, reereation equipment,
lawn and garden supplies for sale at the annual

CROW White Pelican Sale.
Sale date is Sunday, March 2, at the Sanibel

Community Association. All proceeds help CROW
care for the area's injured, ill and orphaned

wildlife.
CROW asks that anyone with items they would

like to donate please call 472-0644 during the day or
472-2146 in the evening, -

I CAFE ORLEANS
I N THE FRENCH QUARTER

"Traditionally the Best"

ICE CREAM SHOPPE NOW OPEN
Serving Pinocchio's Homemade Ice Cream

BREAKFAST / LUNCH 7 A.M. - 2 P.M.
NOW SERVING DINNER 5-9 P.M.

1473 Periwinkle Way
472-5700

Sanibel, FL 33957
CLOSED MONDAYS

For those who know the difference

472-2555
Fresh-Baked Croissants
Croissant Sandwiches

Giant Cookies, Key Lime Pie
and much, much more!Featuring:

BUTTER PECAN CHEESE CAKE
THE GAME OF SANIBEL

available here!
8 A.M. - 5 P.M., Mon. - Fri.; 9 A.M. - 5 P.M., Sat.; 9 A.M. - 1 P.M., Sun.

May Order 24 Hours in Advance
PALM RIDGE RD. ACROSS FROM ECKERD DRUGS

CARRY OUT ONLY

DANCING
IN THE
DARK
AT THE
DUNES

INCLUDES
SEAFOOD
BUFFET
FEAST
EVERY FmdAy

DJNNER: 6:50 p.M.-

8:00 p.M.
DANciNq: 6:50 p.M. 'j\[ ?
TO The Biq BANd SouNds

f l S i ERA

$6.50fORchildREN
UN<1ER12

RESERVATIONS REQURECI

- C A 1 1 4 7 2 - J 5 5 5

GOLF i, TENNIS CUfc

9 « Sand Castle Road
Sanibel Island Florida 33957
(B13) 472 3355
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Sanibel library institutes seven-day loan period for current titles
Effective last week, the Sanibel Public Library has

a new policy regarding the circulation of current
books. This policy was designed in an attempt to get
the most-requested books out to the patrons as soon as
possible.

Current fiction, mystery and biography titles will be
checked out for seven-day periods in contrast to our
regular 14-day loan period. An exception will be books
in these categories over 500 pages, which will continue
to be in the 14-day group.

The seven-day books will be identified by salmon-
colored book cards and date due cards. Each will be
clearly identified on the inside book pocket as a seven-
day book.

Overdue fines for seven day books will be 25 cents
per day with no maximum limit. The present policy of
allowing two current books per family will be con-
tinued. The library hopes these changes will help
patrons get the current books they want to read a little
bit sooner.

FICTION
The Seventh Secret — Irving Wallace — Another

suspenseful hoax from an author who does it very
well. Every week a woman with an uncanny

IN THE
STACKS

resemblance to Eva Braun makes a regular visit to
bustling downtown Berlin. She was supposed to have
committed suicide. Could she possibly still be alive?
The answers are marvelously suspended in this gripp-
ing tale.

The Two Farms — Mary Pearce — Two families,
one rich, the other struggling, vie for control of a
Goucestershire Valley in 19th Century England.

The Emancipist — Veronica Sweeney — Aidan
O'Brien, the hero of this saga, is like the story itself —
fiery-spirited, credible, and compelling. The first half
of the novel is set in 19th Century Ireland around the
time of the great potato famine. Adam, convicted of
"agarian outrages" is transported to Tasmania to
serve his term. Later he builds a successful new life in

New South Wales. This historical romance is sure to
please.

MYSTERY
Thy Sting of Death — John Keith Drummond —

Step up for an introduction to Miss Mathilda Worthing,
a retired court reporter whose shrewd detection skills
are not diminished by her advancing years.

The Godwin Sideborad— John Malcolm — When
art-investment expert Tim Simpson finds his antique
dealer friend Peter Blackwell shot to death, he is con-
vinced that Peter's search for a rare Godwin
sideboard is behind the killing.

New Hope For The Dead — Charles Willeford —
Miami Detective Sgt. Hoke Moseley would like to con-
centrate on a brand new homicide case: the drug over-
dose death of Jerry Hickey, an apparent suicide. But
police procedures, police politics and family matters
keep getting in the way.

McFs
Shrimp House

& T a v e m
i

all you can eat...
Shrimp or Alaskan Crab

SOUP TO NUTS?
Just About •• .

Stuffed Mushrooms -*--: Fried Oysters —
Potato Skins — Nachos — Onion Rings —
Fried Cheese — Chicken Fingers — Raw
Oysters — Raw Clams — Shrimp — Clams
Casino — Oysters Romanoff — Mussels in
Garlic — Snapper — Shrimp Scampi —
Scallops — Coconut Fried Shrimp —
Swordf ish — Flounder —Grouper — Soup of
the Sea-Crab Imperial Shrimp — Filet
Mignon — Steak Deleon — Mangrove Steak
— Rib~Eye Steak -^Baby Back Ribs —
Chekiki Chicken - Chicken Chornyak —
Linguini — Pasta Primavera — Fettuccini
Alfredo — Mussels — Reuben Sandwich —
French Dip — Crabmeat Burger — Cheese
Burger — Fresh Fish Sandwich — Garden
Salad — Spinach Salad — Pineapple Boat —
Seafood Chowder

NOW APPEARING...

KAHN & WHITE

Fresh fish
and changing
chef 7s selections daily
Beef and Chicken, too!

The best shrimp house in Florida...
ask anybody

1523 Periwinkle Way
472-3161

Dinner served 5-10 Major Credit Cards Accepted

. LANDING
CASUAL DINING & DRINKING

OPEN DAILY 11:30 A M I AM
LATE NITE FARE 10 PM-1 AM
HAPPY HOUR 11:30 AM-7 PM

S ENTERTAINMENT& DANCING 9 PM-1 AM

On Periwinkle across from the Gulf station
1200 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, FL • 472-4772

1_
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These 50 tax facts might help when you file your
Everyone knows how tough it can be to figure out

federal tax rules. Every year filing seems to get more
complicated, despite efforts to simplify the tax
system.

The following 50 facts about taxes might make the
rules easier to understand. According to the Florida
Institute of CPAs, knowing these 50 facts could lower
your 1985 *ederal tax liability.

1. President Ronald Reagan's tax reform plan will
not affect your 1985 return.

2. The IRS provides copies of old returns for $4.25
each.

3. Single people should itemize when their deduc-
tions exceed $2,390.

4. Married persons who file jointly should itemize
when their deductions exceed $3,540.

5. Itemized deductions include expenses for medical
and dental care, interest payments, state and local
taxes, charitable contributions, casualty and theft
losses and certain job and investment costs.

6. A married working couple can deduct 10 percent
of the lower-paid spouses' earned income — up to
$3,000 — which can knock as much as $1,500 from a
couple's tax bill.

7. Surges or steep rises in annual income might
qualify you for income averaging, a formula that
gives you a tax break.

8. If you pay someone to care for a child or some
other dependent while you are at work, you might
qualify for a tax credit of up to $720.

9. If you installed storm windows in 1985 or made

other home improvements to ^ e r v e e n e r g y , you

T 2
5 I f you donated to charity ^

niture, clothing or other non-cash items, you

cash contributions or more than $W
publicly-traded securities, you " f / J
8283 and have it signed by a qualified
the recipient of the donation. RpHrement

14. You can contribute to an Individual Ret reme£
Account until April 15,1986, and lower your 1985 tax

ings to an IRA and twice as much if you
and both work. Married persons - when only one
spouse works - can contribute up to $2,250

16. Even if you apply for an ertajsionto file your
return, there are no extensions for the IRA contribu-

^ Y o ^ c a n contribute to an IRA even after you
begin making withdrawals, as long as you have earn-
ed income or receive alimony and are under age 70%.

18 Custodial fees for IRA or Keogh accounts are
deductible if they were paid with funds outside the
account.

1985 return
19. If you are self-employed you can contribute to a

Keogh retirement account until your tax filing
deadline. The Keogh contribution deadline is extended
by an extension on filing.

20. You can get a four-month extension on filing and
incur no late payment or filing penalties if you pay at

least 90 percent of your 1985 tax liability by April 15
1986. But you will have to pay interest on any taxes you

21. Medical expenses that exceed 5 percent of ad-
justed gross income are deductible.

22. Trips to the doctor are deductible. Use the stan-
dard mileage deduction of 9 cents a mile or deduct the
actual cost of transportation for medical treatment.

23. If you take an overnight trip to get medical care,
you can deduct up to $50 a day for lodging for yourself
and for a person who accompanies you.

2A. Prescription drugs are deductible.
25. Eyeglasses and contact lenses are deductible.
26. One of the best tax guides ;ever written is

available at no charge from the IRS. It's called
Publication 17.

27. You can deduct 21 cents a mile for the first 15,000
miles of business driving and 11 cents for each addi-
tional mile, according to the new standard mileage
rate.

28. If your actual auto expenses plus depreciation
deductions are greater than your standard mileage
rate deduction, deduct those expenses instead.

Please see TAX FACTS, next page

DR. MUNCHIES

French Onion soup

Knc>ck Your socks Off"
Chili - every day!
plus these great cheeses..
HAVARTI BRIE
JARLSBERG SAGA BLUE

HOMEMADE FRESH PIZZA
we Make it - YOU Bake it OA HR. NOTICE)

$5.95 - $9.95 with your choice of fixings

Have a ball
at the Dunes Golf and

Tennis Club!
SANIBEL'S ONLY 18-HOLE GOLF COURSE

The Dunes Golf and Tennis Club is the home of Sanibel's
only 18 hole golf course and driving range. The Dunes
features include:
•Memberships for season and monthly.
,• Our 18 hole course includes the enjoyment of the

"mild" nine and the challenge of the "wild" nine.
• Driving range with lessons from our PGA staff.
• Pro Shop includes complete line of mens and ladies

sportswear.
• Six all-weather tennis courts. Lessons

from USPTA pro.

I

DR. MUNCHIES - The Lighthouse Deli
359 Periwinkle way, Sanibel 472-3354

The Game's Not Over Until You
Visit Mulligan's Restaurant
and Lounge at the Dunes!*

The Dunes' newest addition Is now open and ready for
your enjoyment. Mulligan's very special features include:

• The most mouth
watering burgers on
Sanibel.

• Delicious daily specials.

• Savory home-made soups
from Mulligan's kitchen

• Crisp garden salads

• Superb cocktails.
• Dinner served Wednesday

through Saturday.
Reservations only.

GOLF AND TENNIS CLUB

949 Sand Castle Road
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

813-472-3355

L

T-402—Top floor 2 bedroom, 2 bath
plus den and private balcony with ex-
cellent rental history. Full resort with
lots of action or peace and quiet. Gulf
view. — $254,000 furnished.

P-305—Grand view — brand new
(renovated that is)! It's spacious and
has a great view of the Gulf. Two
bedroom, two bath plus den or 1674 sq.
ft. of vacation living in grand style —
$260,000 furnished.

E-205—One of a kind! It's been given
TLC! This 2 bedroom, 2 bath unit is
very attractively furnished and very af-
fordably priced. $229,500 furnished.

SUNDIAL OFFERINGS BY VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.

FULL RESORT — located on 2000' of beach-front with a variety of activities; i.e. restaurant and
lounge! Noopie's Japanese Steak House, Morgan's Market, poolside "Chickee Bar"; 5 pools (one
Olympic size), 13 tennis courts (7 Lay-kold and 6 Hartru); wind-surfing, shelling, nearby golfing
and more. SUNDIAL IS FOR EVERYONE!!

T-201—Tucked away in this gulf-front
resort with all amenities is this
spacious unit with 2149 sq. ft. of vaca-
tion living and a cabana at ground
level. Excellent rental history for the in-
vestor. $250,000 furnished.

L305—Such a gorgeous VIEW from
this GULF FRONT beauty! A spacious
two bedroom, two bath plus den unit
with beautiful furnishings and all up-to-
date conveniences including
microwave oven. Come see — it's
speaks for itself! $310,000 furnished.

R-303— Wouldn't it be great to own a
condo on Sanibel? It's right here at
Sundial waiting for you. 1757 sq. ft. of
lovely spacious living. Nicely furnish-
ed and a Gulf view too! $269,500
furnished.

NEW LISTING
1-405—Outstanding view with outstanding furnishings. See it, experience it, you'll love it!! $149,700 furnished.

For information on these or any SUNDIAL listings, call Marie L. Renn, Broker- Or visit our on-site sales office next to the Tennis Pro ShoD VIP Realty Group
Salesman or Robin Humphrey, REALTOR-Associate Inc., Sundial Outpost Office, 1246 Middle fiifif nrivp"«iS"479-4151 ext. 3808

Continued

29. When deducting driving costs and using the stan-
dard mileage rate, the cost of parking and tolls can be
added on.

30. You can claim an investment credit on a car that
was purchased in 1985 if it is used for business more
than 50 percent of the time.

31. The first $100 of dividends you received in 1985 is
not taxed.

32. You pay no state or local taxes on interest from
Treasury Bills, U.S. Savings Bonds and other U.S.
obligations.

33. You can deduct the cost of a safe deposit box used
to store investment-related documents.

34. You can deduct 21 cents a mile for trips to your
investment advisor.

35. Two different long-term capital gains holding
periods apply to investments sold in 1985.

36. To get favorable long-term capital gains treat-
ment on an investment that was purchased on or
before June 22,1984, the investment must have been
held for more than a year.

37. To get favorable long-term capital gains treat-
ment on an investment that was purchased after June
22,1984, the investment must have been held for more
than six months.

38. Tax indexing goes into effect for the first time in
the 1985 tax year. Tax brackets, zero bracket amounts
and exemptions are adjusted for inflation.

39. To qualify for home office deductions, a part of
your residence must be used regularly and exclusively

ior business.
40. You can deduct the cost of traveling between two

jobs.
41. If you travel directly to school from work and the

schooling is for your job, you can deduct the transpor-
tation costs.

42. Life insurance proceeds are usually not taxable.
43. You can deduct casualty and theft losses that ex-

ceed 120 percent of your adjusted gross income.
44. To be deductible, a casualty to your property

must have been caused by a sudden, unusual and
destructive force.

45. The IRS matches figures on your return with in-
formation it receives from your employers, banks,
brokers and other payers.

4fi. Tho IRS audits fewer returns every year, but the
audits uncover larger amounts of unpaid taxes.

17. Thf most common mistakes people make when
tiling are mathematical

48. Other common errors: not listing a Social Securi-
ty number and incorrectly reading the tax table.

49. More people than ever are using professional tax
return preparers.

50. You can deduct the cost of hiring a CPA to
prepare your tax return.

This column on personal finance was prepared and
distributed by the Florida Institute of Certified Public
Accountants.

Library has publications to help at tax time
The Internal Revenue Service has once again

supplied the Sanibel Public Library with selected
forms and publications to help patrons prepare
their 1985 tax returns.

Publication 17 — Your Federal Income Tax, and
Publication 334 — Tax Guide for Small Business,
can be checked out for two-week periods.

Single sheet forms are available for the most us-
ed forms: 1040EZ, 1040, Schedules A and B, and
1040W. The library also has a loose-leaf book of
master sheets for making photocopies of other
forms. Ask the volunteer at the desk for any of
these materials.

472-1582
The Finest Homemade Italian Food on the Islands

WE DELIVER

BREAKFAST. LUNCH & DINNER
Near "Ding Darling" Exit

Open for Breakfast at 8 A.M.

Homemade Pastries • Baked Goods • Daily Specials
Chicken • Veal • Beef • Seafood • Pasta • Pizza

Omelettes • BEER AND WINE * Sandwiches

Hours
DINE-IN Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 7 a.m.-lO p.-n. - 7 Days T A K E - O U T

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Restaurant
- WATERSIDE DINING -

Specializing in Fresh Italian Seafood Entrees
Duck, Veal, Beef and Chicken

izzs Nightly Specials by Chef Nino

f Dinner $9.95 & up Dinner 5-9:30 p.m.
" • Early Bird Specials $7.95 & up
^/ Rated • • • • Jean Le Boeuf

Ft. Myers News Press Dec. '85
Recommended by Robert Tolf

Florida Trend Magazine

\

4 6460 SAN-CAP ROAD
RESERVATIONS PLEASE PHONE 472-0033

Deli Open
10 a.m. -
8:30 p.m.
Mon.-Sat.

Dining
11:30 a.m.
8:30 p.m.
Mon.-Sat.

in the heart of
downtown Captiva

Next to the Island Store on Andy Rosse Lane

• Fresh Homemade Soups

• Specialty Sandwiches

•Garden & Seafood Salads

<» Fried Chicken

• Bar-B-Q Ribs

• Complete Delicatessen

• Inside and Outside Dining

• Take - Out - Phone 472-2804

\^A

TOLF'S TOP 100 REST/
Florida Trend-J^^T |A«

ftifants in the

"^ A When in Western North Carolina
'* Visit The Little Bubble Room
- $ i * \ in Weaverville for Lunch

*^"^> or Dinner

September 1984
• Rate • • * • (Excellent) Fort Myers News Press

Winner of 1985 'TASTE OF THE ISLANDS AWARDS"
inc lud ing "BEST RESTAURANT for DINNER", "BEST
RESTAURANT for CELEBRATIONS", "BEST
RESTAURANT for DESSERT", and "BEST RESTAURANT
for ALL REASONS."

• also featured: Chicago Tribune, PM Magazine,
W Magazine, Minneapolis Star, Fort Lauderdale
News and Sun Sentinel, Eastern Airlines Magazine,
Miami Herald, Discover Florida, House and Garden,
Travel and Leisure.

Serving 7 Days 5.30-10:00 p.m. 472-5558
Full Service Bar. All Major Credit Cards.
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ARTS^LEISURE
Tuesday

January 28,1986

COMING
ATTRACTIONS

Classes
•Dianne La Croix, director of Dance La Croix!,

announces REGISTRATION FOR DANCE CLASSES
will be held from 4:15 to 5:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 28,
and from 4 to 6:30 p.m. Friday, Jan. 31, at Ambiance
Studios, 975 Rabbit Road, next to the Timbers
restaurant.

The academy of ballet and jazz offers classes for
ages 3 to adult. Ballet studies offer Vaganova techni-
que; jazz includes Luigi, Graham and La Croix
techniques.

Recital date is set for Mother's Day, May 11.

Openings/Exhibits ".
• The Lee County Alliance of the Arts is holding a

RECEPTION FOR ARTISTS ANNA GOHL AND
KRISTIN PETERSON from 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday, Feb.
2, in the main gallery of the Lee County Arts Center at
the corner of Colonial and McGregor boulevards in
Fort Myers.

The exhibit will be open for viewing from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday through February.

Performances
• TENOR ROBERT CLARK will appear at the

Barbara B. Mann Performing Arts Hall at Edison
Community College at 8 p.m. Saturday, Feb. l. He will
be assisted by Dr. Leslie Marietta, orchestra
conductor.

The former Fort Myers resident will offer a varied
program of art song chosen from the repertoire of
Tosti, Stradella, Faure, Puccini and Sibella.

Tickets are $10.

• "IT'S A SCREAM," a horror-comedy by David
Deboy, will be performed Jan. 30 and 31 and Feb. 6, 7
and 8, at the Kiwanis Building at Woodford and Second
streets in downtown Fort Myers. Curtain time for all
performances is 8 p.m. and tickets are $5.

Dinner theater will also be presented Saturday, Jan.
25 and Feb. 1. Doors open at 6:15 for a sit-down dinner
catered by Lenny Johnson. Tickets are $16.

For reservations call 334-0780.

•The Asolo State Touring Theater will perform
"A MOON FOR THE MISBEGOTTEN" at 8 p.m. Sun-
day, Feb. 2, at Cape Coral High School. Tickets are $8,
$19 and $12. For more information call 574-5115.

The 'finesf for the Islands

Newest Captiva gallery
has sister shop on Sanibel

By JULIE NIEDENFUER

The Islands have a new art
gallery.

Captiva's Finest opened Mon-
day at Chadwick's Square near
the entrance to South Seas
Plantation.

Owner Jack Elias says both
local and out-of-state artists will
be represented at the gallery, but
that Sanibel and Captiva artists
will be the main focus.

Some of the names art lovers
on the Islands already know, now
are found at Captiva's Finest —
Jo and David Stark, Dewey
Lieber, Jackie O'Connell, George
Weymouth, Larry Hoff, Linda
Ritchie, Bob Copper, Ikki Mat-
sumoto and Daniel Vail.

Although the gallery will house
many different media —
sculpture, paintings, pottery, car-
vings, photographs and
lithographs — each has
something in common.

"The works will be representa-
tional with a Sanibel and Captiva
theme," Elias says. "We don't
want people to come down here
and buy a picture of a mountain.
We want them to pick up the
flavor of the Islands."

The shop will be managed by
Elias' son, Joe. Jack Elias will
divide his time between the
gallery and the Sanybel's Finest
gift shop on Sanibel, managed by
Pat Tierney.

Born in Hibbing, Minn., Elias
obtained his fine arts degree at
the University of Minnesota's
College of Art and Design in Min-

Joe, left, and Jack Elias.

neapolis. He taught art in that
state and worked for the Leisure
Dynamics toy company until
moving to Sanibel in 1975.

He has always enjoyed painting
landscapes and portraits, and he
insists that his busy work
schedule won't interfere.

"They're going to make sure I
have time," he says about his
two shop managers.

An example of Elias' own work
hangs at the Sanibel Post Office,
and recently he designed the
shell brochure for the chamber of
commerce.

The idea to start a gallery was
the product of his combined in-
terest and training in art and a
keen market sense. In 1984 he
opened Sanybel's Finest in

Jerry's Shopping Center. The
shop features gifts with a
nautical theme, and as of several
months ago, paintings. When the
demand for art in his store tripl-
ed, Elias felt there was a need
for another art gallery on the
Islands.

Besides the artwork for sale,
Captiva's Finest will offer mat-
ting and framing for pictures
purchased there as well as those
bought elsewhere. Basic
materials needed by shell
crafters will also be for sale at
the gallery.

"But we will sell no gifts,"
Elias emphasizes.

Art lovers can stop by the
Islands' newest gallery from 10
a.m. to 8 p.m. seven days a week.

Art for BIG Arts
Jean Wood hopes her drawings of Sanibel homes

will boost the coffers for Island culture support group

Programs/shows
• "THE SEARCH FOR JOHN VVILKES BOOTH"

is this week's installment of the series of slide presen-
tations at the Captiva Memorial Library.

The slide show is free to the public and will begin at 8
p.m. this Wednesday, Jan. 29.

After murdering President Abraham Lincoln in
Ford's Theatre in Washington, D.C., Booth fled
through southern Maryland and into Virginia, where
he was trapped in a barn and shot. Many mysteries re-
main. Travel the escape route of the assassin as it ap-
pears today, with many traces of this tragic event still
visible. This show is a must for Civil War buffs.

By JULIE NIEDENFUER

Barrier Island Group for the Arts, one of Sanibel
and Captiva's benefactors of arts and culture, is
about to become the beneficiary of a Sanibel artist.

Industrial designer Jean Wood hopes to raise
money for the organization by combining her love
for architecture with her professional skills.

Until she returns
to her hometown of
Port Washington,
N.Y.,attheendof
February, Wood will
draw Islanders'
homes, at their re-
quest, for $50. Out of
that fee she will
donate $15 to BIG
Arts.

"The houses on
Sanibel will be a
challenge with all
their steps, and half
are hidden by
foliage," says Wood,
who does similar
freelance work dur- Jean Wood

in the summer on Fire Island, N.Y., where she and
her husband, Francis, own another home. Her draw-
ings are done in charcoal pencil on softly tinted tex-
tured paper.

She got the idea for the money-raising project
while attending the recent BIG Arts fund-raising
auction of "objets d'art." "I thought it would be a
nice way to support the arts group," the artist says
about her plan.

Trained as an industrial designer at Pratt Institute
in Brooklyn, Wood worked extensively in the field ot
interior design in New York. Later, as a project
engineer for the Navy, she designed special training
devices. One, for instance, was a chart that showed
how to flush a toilet on a submarine. ,

While her children were growing up, Wood worked
as the children's book editor for Newsday, the Long
Island newspaper where her husband worked ironi
1956 until his retirement two years ago.

A desire to try to improve conditions within the
public school.system led Wood, a jnotne^r ofsix, into;
children's television. She worked with a~group on a
project to broadcast the fourth grade curriculum.
The project was intenued to complement classroom
instruction, but it failed when teachers, feeling iheir

Please see BIG ARTS, next page

Arts • Leisure
BIG ArtS Continued
jobs were threatened, lobbied against it.

From 1977 to 1980 Wood worked for Grumman as a
manager of public affairs, and since then she has
been a freelance architectural designer. She also co-
owns a public affairs, firm called Cabot Wood Com-
munications with Rosalyn Carter's former White
House press secretary.

At different times during her career, Wood also
taught art in public school - something she says

was a highlight.
"Kids' creativity really amazes me; " sho says.
A few years ago the Woods built a home on Sanibel

using one of Jean's energy-efficient designs. She is
proud that the house stays warm in winter and cool
in summer without benefit of air conditioning or
heat.

Back home in New York, Wood is on the board of
the nature conservancy on Long Island, is an

mitspokr-n advocate ot .itiirmative ac'ion, and, of
course, is a staunch supporter of thr arts

People who wish to have their homes preserved in
this special wa> should call Wood. 472-8048, to set up
an appointment

She says each drawing U-kes "a couple hours" and
all she asks is that the homeowner provide her with
a folding chair.

(joyce Agency, Inc.

Licensed Real Estate Broker

Residential

..omme:rcial
Rentals

Lots

(813) 472-9583
1619 Periwinkle Way, Suite 104

P.O. Box 362 Sanibel, FL 33957

On an island..,
In the $6O,ooos,

Island

THE BEST LITTLE GIFT SHOP
ON SANIBEL

SHELLS - T-SHIRTS - GIFTS

1609 PERIWINKLE WAY •
HOURS: 9-9 Mon.-Saf " PHONE
Sometimes on Sunday (813) 472-4318

COME SEE WHY THE FT. MYERS
NEWS-PRESS GAVE US • • • *

taste bucte to the Orient
. and least at our authentic

Tepanyaki Tables.

Imagine an unhurried, unspoiled Florida
seaside village, nestled amid the natural
beauty of a Gulf Coast island
untouched by explosive growth. Waves
lap against the bow of your boat,
moored at a private dock in your own
backyard, ready to take you out to
chase the tarpon off Boca Grande, to
explore the sandy beaches of a nearby
out-island . . . or just lazily cruise the
backwaters of Pine Island Sound and
Charlotte Harbor.

Overlooking the water, your
2-bedroom, 2Vi-bath townhouse has
plenty of room to relax in after a day

on the water, with a floorplan made for
easy living. There's a private clubhouse
just steps away from your door, and a
pool, spa, tennis courts — with golfing,
restaurants and shopping just minutes
away — or, you can just take it easy on
your back porch and watch the water
drift by.

Sounds good? It is. Sounds expensive?
It's not. . . condominium prices start at
$69,500. Where can you find all
this? Blue Crab Key.. . a chance at the
island life you shouldn't miss. Call, write
or come visit us soon . . . for waterfront
living at a liveable price.

^ - w o - — - — — -

at Sundial Beach & Tennis Resort

Marina Road.
Boheelia. FL 33922 813/283-3474

FURNISHED MODEL OPEN
10 A.M.-5 P.M. SEVEN DAYS!

Hurry! Prices subject to change.
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You Could Have Been
Staying With Us!
And loving every minute. Sanibel Accommodations
offers you more luxury rentals than any other
vacation property management team in the area!

Let us help you choose your next Island vacation
home.

~̂ ~ Most of our resort condominiums are
located directly on the Gulf.
Our luxury accommodations feature:
tennis courts, heated swimming pools,

, living room, dining room, fully
equipped kitchens, color televisions and
much more. '

24 hour check-in services.

Visit or phone our rental office and let Sanibel
AccommodatiorifFshow you why we are Sanibel
Island's vacation rental headquarters.

[•••SANIBEL
m^Ld ACGOMMODftDGMS INC.
1149 Periwinkle Way,' Suite D. Sanibel telana. FL 33957
Adivisiono? John Naurom & Associates. Inc.. Realtors. ' .'

Local: 813/472-3191 Toll Free (n FL): 1-800-282-0.360.Toll Free lout of FL): 1-800-237 6004

l_

LOOKING FOR A THREE
BEDROOM WITH LOTS OF ROOM?

TRY ONE OF THESE!!
GULFSIDE PLACE-

TOP floor, three bedroom, three bath beachfront corner,
furnished. Approx. 2,600 sq. ft.
First floor, three bedroom, three bath, beachfront corner,
unfurnished. Approx. 2600 sq. ft.

POINTE SANTO de SANIBEL—
A-4—Ground floor Beachfront walk out. Has just been
redecorated. Excellent rental history. Approx. 2100 sq. ft.
of wrap-around glass views (sunrises and sunsets).
C-45—Fourth floor Penthouse with a private rooftop
sundeck. Spectacular view of the entire courtyard and
beach. Approx. 1700 sq. ft.
E-7—Ground floor Beachfront walk out. Just painted and
features two private entries; superior rental history. Ap-
prox. 1600 sq. ft.

SHOEEWOOD 3B—
Tbp floor, three bedroom, three bath Beachfront.
Features— Cabana, Garage, Private Rooftop Sundeck, Fur-
nished or unfurnished. Approx. 2,700 sq. ft.

KING'S CROWN—
Huge three bedroom, two bath with den. Great low den-
sity project.

DUNES DUPLEX—
Three bedrooms, two and a half baths on a lake, short
distance to clubhouse.

HOMES—
Middle Gulf Drive — three bedroom, two bath pool home
overlooking golf course. Walking distance to beach.
Gumbo Limbo — spacious corner, three bedrooms, two
baths, features decorator furnishings, fireplace and many
extras.

GULF RIDGE — Prestige location - three bedroom, two
bath home with all of the extras you dream of.
SANIBEL RIVER ESTATES — Three bedroom pool house
with a family room.

COME TO THE PROFESSIONALS
AT FANTASY ISLAND PROPERTY SALES & MANAGEMENT

FOR ALL YOUR PROPERTY' SALES
PROPERTY RENTAL. PROPERTY

MANAGEMENT AND CONDO ASSOCIATION
NEEDS - WHERE PERSONAL ATTENTION

COMES FIRST

PO Bo\ 210 • 2402 Palm Ridge Rd
Sajubd Island Florida 3*3̂ *57

Phone 813/472-5021 • 800/237-5146

What do astronomy, music, handwriting

and packing have in common?

They're all covered

in Community Courses
Although the first classes of the 1986

winter session of Community Courses
have begun, it is not too late to sign up
for classes beginning in the coming
weeks.

Several of the classes have been till-
ed, however space is available in
\stronomy, Meet the Masters, You and
Your Handwriting, and Packing
Seminar.

To register, fill out the accompany-
ing coupon and mail it with a separate
check for each course to: Community
Courses. P.O. Box 1461, Sanibel, FL
33957 Interested participants should
call the numbers listed below to deter-
mine whether space is still available in
a particular class.

ASTRONOMY is offered for early mor-
ning stargazers. The class will meet for
one two-hour session in March. Dates
are subject to change depending on
cloud conditions.

Instructor is Kristie Seaman. The
class will meet from 5 to 6:45 a.m. Fri-
day, March 7, or Monday, March 10, at
Bailey's parking lot. Cost is $10.

For more information call Alice
Anders, 472-6797, or Mary Carter,
472-5669.

MEET THE MASTERS is one of the
Community "Courses "old favorites"
taught by Ruth Kaiser Scherer. This
music appreciation class is designed to
introduce to the average listener the
basic symphonic repetoire and some of
the important composers and trends in
music history over the past 300 years.

Classes will be held from 1:30 to 3
p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 11,18, 25 and March
4 at St. Michael and All Angels Parish
Hall. Cost is $16.

For more information call Claire
Smith, 472-2785.

PACKING SEMINAR will show how to
pack and how to choose appropriate ap-
parel for different modes of travel and
different parts of the world.

Instructor is Regina Triplet. Class will
be held from 9 a.m. to noon either
Wednesday, March 12 or 19 (to be an-
nounced). Cost is $1.

For more information call Barbara
Miracle, 472-3388.

YOU AND YOUR HANDWRITING is an
introductory course to handwriting
analysis. The class originally scheduled

Please see COURSES, next page

Buttonwood'
Bar-B-Q

SMOKED MULLET
(Time of the Year)
Try Them As A

Complete Dinner $ 6 9 5

Or As An
Appetizer $ 1 2 5

Eat-In or Take Out 4 7 2 - 1 9 1 0
Open 7 Days 11 AM to 9 PM

Just Before Blind Pass — Sanibel

BICYCLE
RENTALS
RENT THE BEST FOR

1 hr.
4 hr.
24hr.
Week

$1.50
$3.50
$5.00

$20.00

$2.00
$4.50
$7.00

$25.00

10 Sod.
$3.00
$7.00

$10.00
$30.00

10% OFF 3 or more Bikes.
1O%-6O% OFF 2 weeks or more

Also tandem, BMX, child Bikes.
Free Delivery & Pick Up.

7 DAYS!

FINNIMORE*
CYCLEr*t I I P- CYCLE SHOP

CULF m r n P1

GAS L- - I 1 VILLA
CM__[__ LCAPRI

BIKE
PATH

<-> o

PERjWINKLE WAY
iWlLS

LANDING 1223 Periwinkle
(Next to Jacarandtfsi

Just a few
of the reasons
to read
The Islander
52 times
a year...

Island arts
Island nature
Island business
Island real estate
Island fishing
Island restaurants
Island sales
Island politics
Island classified
Island people
Island problems
Island bridge
Island police
Island government
Island clubs
Island sports
Island children
Island entertainment

1
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Arts • Leisure
Artists will demonstrate their crafts

during Lions art fair this weekend
All artists interested in entering their

work in the upcoming Lions Arts and
Crafts Fair should bring it to the
Sanibel Community Association bet-
ween 10 a.m. and noon this Friday, Jan.
31.

For reservations or for more infor-
mation call Barbara Taylor, 472-1496.

The fair will be held from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. this Friday and Saturday, Feb. 1
and 2, at the community association.

Visitors to the fair will be able to
watch several local artists in action

Continued

and ask questions of them while they
work.

Vera Barlow will operate a potter's
wheel, Marthann Alexander will spin
yarn, Evelyn Klein will do inkle belt
weaving, Jean Gibson will paint,
Stanley Knight will make Nantucket
style baskets, Joyce Johnson will hock
rugs, Margaret Boettiger will show
how to tole paint, Marguerite
McDonald will paint, and Joe
Greenspan will do lapidary work.

SANIBEL
AND

CAPTIVA'S
COMPLETE

FITN€SS
F O R U M C M L 4722628
2353 Periwinkle Way (Behind Burger Emporium) Sanibel Island

for eight sessions instead will meet four
times from 10 a-m. to noon Tuesday,
Feb. 4,11,18 and 25. Cost, including kit,
is $36. Instructor is Edna Hotchkiss, a
Certified Master Graphoanalyst with the

International Graphoanalysis Society in
Chicago.

For more information call Eugenia
Loughney, 472-4653.

Name:
Address:

Telephone:
I wish to enroll in course:

Cost
Cost
Cost.
Cost

Total cost

Sanibel's Renowned Pizza With The "Crusty Curl"

ISLAND PIZZA

LITTLE LAKE MUREX

PRICES SLASHED H*
8% and 10% OFF selected inventory

Prime, lakefront lots from $42,300 and large acre size lots
bordering wildlife sanctuary from $55,108.

Buy SMART and buy a HIGH and DRY, ROGO-Exempt lot in
a beautiful, near beach community with tennis courts and
gazebo.

*Offer good for a limited time only. Call Vivienne Bould
Radigah, REALTOR-Associate for details at 472-5187.

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.

NEW LOCATION!
-t (formerly the Oyster Shell

H 7 9 , . 1 £$<1 Periwinkle Way
f̂ i hi i-^^A between Island Garage

and The Quarter Deck Restaurant

CHEF'S DINNER SPECIAL
OF THE WEEK . . ,

Soup du Jour

Stuffed Flounder
Vegetable du Jour • Choice of Potato

Ice Cream Dessert

ALL FOR $9.95
SPECIAL BEGINS THURS:, JAN. 30 thru WED., FEB. 5

LANDING
CASUAL DINING & DRINKING

OPEN DAILY 11:30 AMI AM
LATE NITE FARE 10 PM-1 AM

HAPPY HOUR 11:30 AM -7 PM
N ENTERTAINMENT & DANCING 9 PM-1 AM

On Periwinkle across from the Gulf station
1200 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, FL • 472-4772
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Leisure
Antiques display will show how
the old can blend with the new
By JULIE NIEDENFUER

Msrv northerners moving to our
-Is <ynz£ wiih them their antique fur-
ru~jre. ccly :o nr-d the style does not fit
iV;ih"±-e decor of their new Florida

or designer Suzie Norfleet
:"= usr-eeessary for such people
beir favorite piece — even if it
• ; - - : v heirloom. She believes
:iST'ie and comfort are the
~±i": should dictate how one
rs his or her home.
*•:. •s-h-c- operates Norfleet In-
c v—"re:, and Maurice Oshry

ir Anitrjes of Cleveland. Ohio.
•rrrized* efforts in an antiques

to
exhibition that should prove
transplanted northererns — and t
Florida natives - that the old can be
integrated with the new in exciting
ways. 8

The show is set for Feb. 3-n al
Norfleet Interiors on Periwinkle Way
"I'm very excited about it,'" Norfleet
said last week about the show that will
feature antiques of the 18th and earlv
19th centuries. y

Country.
American.
porcelain and brass, are some of the
types of antiques that will be shown
"It's a mixture of everything,"
Norfleet summed up.

These and other
antiques by will be
on display Feb.
3-11 at Norfleet In-
teriors on
Periwinkle Way.
Photo by David
Dugatkin.

formal English and
pine and mahogany,
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Arts • Leisure
BIG Arts brings professional dance to SCA stage

Barrier Island Group for the Arts
presents the Gainesville Civic
Ballet/Dance Alive! at 8 p.m. Sunday,
Feb. 9, at the Sanibel Community
Association on Periwinkle Way.

Dance Alive!, a professional touring
company of 10 dancers, offers
classical, contemporary and jazz
ballet. It is widely recognized for its in-
novative choreography, artistic ex-
cellence and wide range of residency
activities, including workshops and
master classes.

Traveling with its own sound system,
dance floor, drops and technical staff
enables Dance Alive! to maintain con-
sistently high production standards
whether in major performance centers
or in rural communities.

Tickets for the Sanibel performance
are $6 and are available at the B-Hive,
Caloosa Canvas, Macintosh Book Shop
and at the door.

For more information call Mary Ann
Seipos, 472-3325 or 472-5833, or Aaron
Ritvo, 472-4575.

Kathryn Dandois and Tim Heflin of
Dance Alive1, perform "Black Swan."

Artists' versions of Sanibel Lighthouse

will comprise February library exhibit

L

II

• • • • $ • •

•** v

M l Boot 77-

• • • * - - * *

TROLLEY SCHEDULE

The upcoming art show at the Sanibel
Public Library is a slight deviation
from the format of past exhibits.

Usually members of the Sanibel-
Captiva Art League hold one-man,
month-long exhibits on a rotating basis.
But the February show will consist of
only one work by each member of the
league. And each painting will be the

artist's own version of the Sanibel
Lighthouse.

Visitors can stop by the library at the
corner of Palm Ridge Road and
Florence Way (next to the fire station)
during normal business hours, 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday; 7 to 9
p.m. Wednesday; 10 a.m. to noon
Saturday.

Ready for Occupancy
An

Old Florida Home on Conch Court

472-6374

AFTERNOON

EFF1'"; S-CP3!1^ *;r\~--
-!D3

You will agree this is a rare find, the combination of an
"Old Florida" home on a canal will give you what few can
enjoy. This home can be yours for $275,000.

This three bedroom, two bath home has vinyl siding and
a metal roof. The Great Room features a fireplace. Energy
saving features include two ceiling fans, a heat pump and
floor insulation.

On the ground level, there is a sliding glass door adjacent
to the pool patio. At the rear of the lot, there is a boat dock
with just one bridge between you and the bay!

1028 SAND CASTLE RD.
THE DUNES

SANIBEL, FLORIDA 33957
PHONE: 813/472-2881

CC96-1345

PVC OR
CLOTH

939-2442
11601 Cleveland Ave.
Dragon Plaza—Suite 4

C.atnptrtc Inlriior Dccoratimj .Sln>;>

Residential * Commercial

i H 75x84 FREE
4 Day Delivery on Installation

in-stock merchandise
never undersold — residents

CUSTOM DESIGNS
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN Coming Soon
Professional Installations Our New Store

YOU AND YOUR BOAT
DESERVE THE FINEST!
Wouldn't your boat look great docked

at one of these fine homes?
1642 Dixie Beach - $197,000.
No, the price is not a misprint. This
ground level three bedroom, two
bath home offers spectacular views
down a deep water canal. Original
owner has kept this home spotless.
A must see for all you boaters.

8 6 4 Limpet - $299,000. Price
just reduced on this three bedroom,
two bath Shell Harbor home.
With the enclosed pool, extended
dock and impeccable condition of
this home, plus the convenience of
commuting to and from the
mainland - you'll want to make
your appointment to see this home
soon!

Venus Drive - New four bedroom
piling home offers a view down the
canal and to the bay that's
unbelievable. With a formal dining
room, family room, and four
bathrooms, this offers a great place
to entertain.

Harbor Cottages 2A and 7B -
An exclusive canal front complex of
only 12 residences, each has its
own dock with direct access to San
Carlos Bay. Each unit features three
bedrooms, three baths, loft family
room plus a large storage room and
covered parking. Amenities include
2 tennis courts, and large pool.

For your appointment, contact
Mike or G.G. Robideau.

Days 472-3121 and evenings 472-5102.

G.G. Robideau - Realtor - Associate

, inc., realtor
1149 Periwinkle Way/ 2427 Periwinkle Way

Sanibel Island, Florida 33957 (813) 472-3121
Toll Free: In FL (800) 282-0360 Out of FL (800) 237-6004
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SPORTS
QUIZ

Up, up and away

Test your
golfing I.Q.

Balloon pilot conquers her fear of heights,

shares stories of beauty and excitement

For the first time in a long time we stomped
all the sport's fans out there on the Islands las:
week.

Ann Beihune, E JP. Beihtme, Ted Satemas
and Jimmy the Greek all knew that Preston
Preston has played in three different Super
Bowls with with three different teams. He
played in Super Bowls wife" Baltimore, Pitt-
sburgh and Dallas.

But only Bill Canning guessed that Si
Fleming has won four Super Bowl ^
Fleming was a tight end who played with
Green Bay and jtfiami. He won two rings iron:
each team.

No one knew both parts of last week's quiz
This week we plan to stump you on golf

questions. First: Who was the first golfer ever
to win four U.S. Opens?

And second: Three other golfers have won
the U.S. Open title four times. Name two of
them.

Think you know? Give us a call at 472-5185.
If you guess correctly you'll have your choice
of an Islander t-shirt. a subscription to the
paper or a Lighthouse Centennial poster.

By SDO^T M43TELL
S~J5£r Hasniux tres'j admits

sne aoesr': IIK? Heights Yei over
me pas: aecaae sne ? soared over
ins: Oi>s:acJe anc tkseome a pro-
fessions aeronau" — £ Dalloon
pjoi ir iaymar ? Terms

Iz faci me SamreJ vom^r. nas

D~T=:f r>_o:; Jcense since lt&r

i^^r:s~ez "u" r>er ?™ S'2

H.>_3~ izz "_i-r Kr.« C-rar

. i z_nc
se -e'i :: 'zr. £̂ r And

Timbers defeats South Seas 1

to take the lead in basketball
In a battle between the top-of-the-hne in Island

basketball competition last Tuesday evening. Timbers
soiidh defeated South Seas I. 70-58

The tv, o teams had been tied with 6-1 records, but
the Timbers victon put them in sole possession of first
place

In other games last Tuesda} Amies defeated South
Seas II. 48-35. and Island Medical receded the "bye"
v. in Then on Thursday Island Medical Clinic defeated
South Seas II. 44-29 South Seas I defeated Amies.
62-51. and Timbers picked up the "bye" win.

Standings as of Monday. Jan 27. vrere as folios s •
Timbers, S-l
South Seas I, 7-2
Arnie's Arm\, 5-3
Island Medical. 4-5
South Seas II. 4-5

Schneider joins Sonesta

as tennis director
David Schneider has been named director of tennis

at Sonesta Sanibel Harbour Resort's Jimmy Connors
U.S. Tennis Center.

As a touring professional, Schneider has competed
against top players such as Arthur Ashe. Bjorn Born.
Jimmy Connors. John McEnroe, Yannick Noah and
Guillermo Vilas.

He played Wimbledon in 1979 and has achieved
semi-final status in the South African Open.

Schneider also reached the finals of the 1978 Davis
Cup. A native of Johannesburg, South Africa, he rank-
ed as number one South African Junior and
represented his country in the World Junior
Championship.

"My goal for the Jimmy Connors U.S. Tennis Center
is to creat a perfect tennis vacation for all types of
players." notes Schneider.

The center has a 2.500-seat center court stadium and
12 additional hard or cla\ lighted courts A wide range
of tennis clinics are offered, featuring the latest in
video equipment for performance evaluation
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Trcs s hov. Hastings describes
seeing cer % ery first fl\ ing
balloons m 1977 "I v. as m
Wisconsin, and all of a sudden
o\ er the hills came this big. col-
orful "spacecraft' It v, as like
something out of the Wizard of
Oz"

Within three \ ears Hastings
•A as ar. aeronaut and tra\ eling
around the countn flying
balloons Once she •* as flying
over mountainous terrain near
Albuquerque. X.M They passed
over tremendous cuts and gorges
and then headed up the side of
the largest mountain. The
balloonists had to be careful
when coming over the mountain-
top because of the possibility of
wind shear. But once over the
mountain, the entire area all of a
sudden spread out before them.
"The view caught our breaths,"
Hastings remembers.

Back in Wisconsin, the balloon
wouldn't be put away for the en-
tire winter. Hastings describes a
winter scene from the air: "We
were following the Wisconsin
River. All the tributary streams
were iced up. crystalized. It was
late afternoon, and the sun was
out but heading to the horizon.
Then an ice shower swept over
us. The sun caught the ice and
turned it into diamonds falling
from the sky."

But being in the air during a
snow flurry does present some
danger. Hastings says. Aeronauts
can lose their depth of field
because everything around them
is white. So they drop red rags to
help them get a bearing on the
ground.

But. Hastings emphasizes,
ballooning is not a dangerous

10-month-old Ashley Hastings at a balloon race.

adventure. The activity is highly
regulated through the Federal
Aviation Administration.
Aeronauts must first attend a
ground school and learn their
•'FAR's," federal aviation re-
quirements. They also study
aviation weather intently.

And, in an ironic twist, the
pilots must learn crowd control
because the sport draws so many
spectators. In fact, Hastings calls
ballooning a "limelight" sport.

In addition to ground schcol,
pilots need flight time before they
can get their license. Hastings
had 20 hours of flight testing But
then she continued to travel all ov-
er the country stud> ing under well-
known instructors and trying dif-
ferent kinds of balloons in a wide
variety of terrain

All this regulation and training,
plus a knowledgeable flight and
ground crew, all tend to making
ballooning a safe sport. On the
other hand, as with any sport, the
potential for an adrenalin rush is
omnipresent. Which leads to the
"adrenalin stories:"

Hastings says she does not like
to go high up. You can't see as
well or relate to what you're see-
ing, she says. But she has gone
up over a mile high. And she ad-
mits it was a thrill.

"It was completely quiet, like
outer space And it was very
cold. There were three of us in
the basket. Each of us took turns
looking down to make sure the
basket was still attached to the

Please see BALLOON, page 22B

BROKER

472-3158

ROOSEVELT CHANNEL ESTATE
WITH BEACH ACCESS

Enjoy your own private wild-life sanctuary
with over two acres of forest and view of
unspoiled Buck Key over the waters of
Roosevelt Channel. CBS home remodeled
in 1982 with three bedroom/3 baths and
study. Large living room with fireplace,
spacious veranda overlooking the water,
dock and heated screen enclosed pool. This
house affords the utmost in privacy, a big
plus is the 40' deeded beach easement
across Captiva Drive. This is the best of all
worlds at its finest. Guess what? Owner will
finance at $490,000!! Call Bette Williamson
for appointment. After 5 p.m. 472-4571.

ON THE QUIET END OF SANIBEL
Beautiful view of Dinkin's Bayou and access
to open waters from this year old home. The
house features a two car garage, family
room, storage room and foyer on the ground
level. The second floor includes living room
and large dining area with marble hearth
fireplace,white stained wood floors, 25 foot
high ceilings, brass trim ceiling fans and ad-
joining screen enclosed porch. Kitchen with
second dining area and adjoining open deck.
Guest room and bath. The third floor has
two bedrooms, bath and library. The
bathrooms in the house have whirlpool tub,
marble sinks with gold and onyx faucets, and
gold trim shower doors. All rooms on this
floor have off-white carpet and ceiling fans.
All levels of the house are accessible by
elevator or spiral staircase. Smoke alarms
and sprinkler system throughout house,
automatic lawn sprinkler system and last but
not least a 24 foot private boat dock. All of
this and more only $325,000. Call Pat
Schumacher for appointment.

ZONED MULTI-FAMILY
Large Bayfront Parcel with beautiful view of
Pine Island Sound. Price reduced to
$750,000 - Owner will finance.

FINEST RENTAL AREA
ON CAPTIVA

Units in Sunset Captiva with heated pool,
tennis courts, boat dock and gulf beach.
Priced from $186,500 to $235,000.

VACANT COMMERCIAL
1.4 + Acres primary office and retail district,
highest density allowed on Sanibel. Price
reduced to $285,000. Firm terms negotiable.

CANAL FRONT HOME
Furnished three/three with den, Florida
room, covered boat dock and 19' Aquasport.
Plus - Plus & Plus for $199,500.

BROKER

OPEN 9-5 MONDAY - SATURDAY
(813) 472-0111 • 472-3158

P.O. BOX 189, CAPTIVA, FLORIDA 33924

Weekly

Heaftd Ttf>
From Len Kessler

GOOD POSTURE
Just as exercising increases heart
and lung performance, increasing
blood flow to the skin's surface
and producing rosier, younger skin, poor posture has
the opposite effect Breathing becomes shallow, without
adequate oxygen, eyes lose their sparkle, hair becomes
limp, skin looks dull and baggy Maintain good posture
and exercise for vibrant health

2460 PALM RIDGE RD. EMERGENCY 472-2768

Dance LaCroix!
472-2554 • 472-5543

Resident Dance School For
AMBIANCE STUDIOS

975 Rabbit Road Beside Timbers

us Home

SHOWCASE
:OF HOMES:

tlMMAMOM COVE
U.S. HOWIE ACTIVE ADULT CONDOMINIUM COMMUNITY

Complete Exterior Maintenance

from

The Club at Cinnamon Cove
• Heated Pools • Whirlpool Spa
• Stocked Lakes • Lighted Tennis Courts
• Nidy Championship • Saunas

Shuffleboard Courts • Billiards
• Wide Range of Planned Activities

Single Family Homes
Two and three bedroom homes
with two car attached garage,
screened lanai, cathedral
ceilings and skylights.

Ocala Twin Homes
Two bedroom, two bath, two car
garage and screened lanai

Terrace Condominiums
Two bedroom, two bath, with
covered parking and elevator

Garden Villa III
Two bedroom, two bath, ground level

from
with covered parking and
beautiful courtyard,
sundeck and gazebo

Activities
$94,905
$91,105
$72,912
$64,505

CIMMAMOM,

cove

ION mac

Enter on Summerlm or
San Carlos Blvd

466-6676
OPEN DAILY

9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

America calls us home?
v«=-^J5

IC

U S i m O N THE M V \ \ ( ) K K N I < ) < K I M H A S C ,

TOLL FREE 1 •800-423-1781
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Stupid anchoring mistakes can endanger your boat and your passengers
I've always said that watching the way a boater

ties up his vessel, no matter what size it is, tells all
you need to know for judging whether the skipper is
competent on the water.

Another indication of whether you're fishing next
to a rookie is in the way the boat is anchored. In the
years I've been fishing, I've seen just about every
foolish mistake a boater could make and still live to
tell about it.

Without a doubt, the most dangerous place to an-
chor is around passes where rocky bottom and swift
waters combine to sink boats and endanger
occupants.

I say that at least once a year a boat that is an-
chored sinks in Redfish Pass. There are probably
more in Boca Grande and Captiva Passes, too.

The most stupid mistake is to anchor from the
stern in swift pass waters. When that anchor digs in,
the transom dips with the pressure. One or two peo-
ple walking to the stern at the same time can put an
outboard's transom under. The boat fills up, and
with all the anchor line pressure nothing short of
cutting the line can save the boat.

One guide tells of a couple of would-be snook
fishermen in a low-sided bass boat who tossed over
an anchor while drifting in Redfish Pass. That hard
sand and rock bottom wouldn't hold the anchor, and

ON THE
WATER
By Capt. Mike Fuery

the guys drifted out toward the gulf. Drifted, that is
until the anchor suddenly caught, flipping the boat
over and nearly drowning both boaters. That's what
I call gaining local experience!

So what kinds of anchors work best on our waters?
Many boaters just use what comes with the boat
they buy. I use two types. The stronger bow anchor,
on 200 feet of line, is the claw-type. It's dependable
for digging into sand, rock or mud — but it can be
tripped easily and pulled to surface.

My stern anchor is a Danforth hi-tensile 5-H
model. It's light, so it can be thrown to the beach
when bow-and-stern anchoring. It seems anchors do
nothing but shoot up in price. That Danforth sells for

about $65 now.
Some guides going offshore for grouper use over-

sized anchors with six feet of chain because of the
rocky bottom out there. Everyone who grouper
fishes in the gulf gets his anchor hung up a time or
two. Circling the spot with the boat usually breaks it
loose, but some anglers use large plastic floats to
pop the anchor out. Incidentally, it's possible to sink
your boat by pulling too hard with a stern anchor.
The stern tends to squat down.

Every once in a while someone trailers a small
boat down and tries to anchor with the old
mushroom-type anchor. Those are dangerous. They
rely on weight, not digging power, to hold. And a
five-pound weight won't hold very much of a boat.

Of course we've all tossed over an anchor that was
not tied to a cleat. I watched one of mine go over the
stern one time. It's amazing how fast one catches on
after seeingv70 dollars go over the side.

One of the biggest worries for traveling boaters is
holding position during the night while anchored out.
The LORAN-C has come with "anchor watch"
features that sound an alarm if the boat moves more
than 50 feet. What next?

Good fishing — and anchoring — this week.

Recreation
A common question from beginners: How do shells eat?

Manv new shpll nniionf^o i . , ,
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Many new shell collectors have trouble understan-
ding what kind of creature lives inside shells. The
meat basically looks like a blob without legs, eyes or
other identifiable features.

This week I'll address one of the most common
questions beginning shelters pose: How do shells
eat?

Well, that depends on whether it is a two-sided,
bivalve shell or a single-sided univalve. Here's the
easiest way to remember. Two-sided shells are
usually sift feeders. They draw water through tubes,
taking out tiny particles to live on while at the same
time expelling water and waste. Clams, oysters,
angel wings and just about every bivalve feeds like
this. Some of those giant "man-eating" clams of the
South Pacific can close quickly enough to trap fish
or mollusks.

For the most part, bivalves are harmless, sta-
tionary feeders. By far, the majority of shells are of
this type.

The aggressive feeders of the living shell world
; are the univalves. They are the hunters. They are
• usually somewhat mobile — and they primarily eat
the sifter-feeding bivalves.

I The large horse conchs and left-handed whelks
{comb the shallow flats of Pine Island Sound looking
I for clams, sunray venus and even each other.

SHELLING

By Capt. Mike Fuery

A smaller whelk or conch will look for coquinas or
any of a dozen other tiny bivalves to feed on. I've
turned over a whelk and found a clam the size of my
fist in its grasp.

These larger predator shells don't have sharp
teeth or beaks to open and kill the hosts. Instead,
they use a combination of muscle power, the strong
leading edge of their shell and acids to surround the
smaller shell. Sometimes you'll come upon a large,
perfect sunray that has a part broken off the lower
edge. You can be just about positive that sunray was
opened by a big whelk or conch.

Starfish, particularly the green-legged ones,
search the beaches for colonies of coquina clams. I

once picked up a star that started spewing out co-
quinas. I had no idea such a slim star could hold so
many.

The moon snail family, especially the shark's eye,
has a unique way of getting at a host shell. These
snails have their own drill sets. The shark's eye uses
a combination of water pressure, acid and a special
radular tooth to capture clams. You can find some
shells with these tiny, tell-tale holes.

Shells in the conch and tulip families are the most
determined to eat anything. The king's crown will
gather in dozens to eat a fish washed into the
shallows. I've seen them gather so thickly on a dead
horse shoe crab that I could hardly tell there was a
crab inside.

Blue crab trappers often find horse conchs and
tulips clinging to the sides of their wire traps, trying
to get at the crab bait.

Good shelling this week and please observe the
shelling limit on live ones.

Capt. Mike Fuery has been showing Sanibel and
Captiva residents and visitors the ins and outs of
shelling and fishing since 1972. He offers daily shell-
ing and fishing trips to North Captiva and Cayo Costa
island. Call 472-3459 for information.

BOAT
JENSEN'S TWIN PALM
RESORT AND MARINA

CAPTIVA ISLAND
472-5800

FISHING • SHELLING and
SIGHTSEEING CHARTERS
Captain Jim Burnsed, Native Florida Guide

90% of the fish are caught by 10%
of the fishermen.

Be nart of that 10%
Self-collect your own shells as you roam the beautiful bar-
rier islands. Experience the charm of this tropical paradise.

Blind Pass Marina 472-1020 — 472-4701

CAPT. BOB SABATINO
Sanibel-Captiva Fishing Guide

for over 25 years

Snook, Redfish, Grouper, Mackerel,
Trout, Bluefish, Tarpon, Shark

when in season

472-1451

RENT A BOAT
POWER OR SAIL

CHARTER SAILING
Day or Sunset
Sailing Lessons

472-2531
AT
SANIBEL
MARINAHouse

//V//////W. ; / • ,

ONE-STOP
SHOPPING
Where Friendly Service
and Quality are Assured

Meat, Fish & Deli Sections
• featuring •

Choice Western Beef, Chicken
Pork, Fresh Fish & Shrimp

Deli Meats, Cheeses & Salad

472*4200
FREE HOME DELIVERY

Meat Cut Just the Way You Want it - Our Specialty
• Farm Fresh Produce • Dairy & Frozen Foods
• Fresh Flowers • Cards • Sporting Goods • Toys
• Automotive • Beach Items • Hardware • Houseware

• Photocopying • Same Day Photo Service • Telegrams

Open Daily 8 a.m.-lO p.m. — Thurs.. Fri. & Sat. 'til Midnight
Across from South Seas Plantation in Plantation View Shopping Center

western union

BOAT CRUISES

on the 34' Downeaster Aimee R

Fishing, luncheon, shelling,
sightseeing nature trips.

Captain Ralph Bartholomew
(813) 472-5277

SERVICE
STORAGE

• SHIPS STORE
• BAIT & TACKLE

BEFORE SANIBEL TOLL
AT PUNTA RASSA

466-1313 ,

• KODAK
• VIVITAR
• POLAROID
• YASHICA
• TAMRON
• KIRON
•OUR OWN

PRINT SERVICE

+1
I

••V ' ^ i .

THE AFFORDABLE DINING EXPERIENCE

LETIZIAS

ilian Delicacies

Enjoy such selections as —

*>!
CALAMARI (Squid)
AUBERGINE (Eggplant)
VEAL MARSALLA
SCAMPI ALLA NEAPOLITAN
ALASKAN CRAB GIOVANNI

and many more

(Conch)
W/WHITE CLAM SAUCE
" (Stuffed Steak)

ENELLONI

All dinners
Antipasto or Ceasar salad,

butter, and a spaghetti™ si

Join us at Letizias
and dine on a
different
continent
tonight!

472-2177
SORRY, NO RESERVATIONS

CASUAL DRESS
5:30 RM.-9:30 P.M.

OPEN 7 DAYS
FULL LIQUOR LICENSE

DAY D A T E .

TIDES
FOR SANIBEL & CAPTIVA

JANUARY
Tu 28 12.-47AMH 2.7 8:50AML -.5 2:50PMH 1.6 8:06PML .8
We 29 l:30AMH 2.4 9:15AML -.2 3:12PHH 1.7 9:09PML .7
Th 30 2:26AMH 2.1 9:43AML .0 3:37PMH 1.9 10:23PML .5
Fr 31 3:29AMH 1.7 10:05AML .4 4:02PMH 2.2 11:39PML .2

FEBRUARY
DAY D A T E .

O S a 1 5:01AMH 1 . 2 10:18AML . 7 4:34PMH 2 . 4
S u 2 l :08AML - . 1 5:15PMH 2 . 5
Ho 3 2:41AML - . 4 6:06PMH 2 . 7
Tu 4 3:58AML - . 7 7:13PMH 2 . 8

Tides have been computed at the Sanibel Lighthouse. For up-
per Sanibel and Captiva subtract 30 minutes for high tide, 1
hour and 15 minutes for low tide.

, . <•"•

• ~ * * * - —

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
3313 West Gulf Drive - Beautiful Sanibel Island - On the Gulf

ISLAND QUEEN II
CRUISES TO CABBAGE KEY

10 a.m.-3 p.m. $15 Adults

AFTERNOON CRUISES

3:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m. $10 Adults

PRIVATE GROUP CHARTERS
AVAILABLE

Also offering
SHELLING TRIPS
TO CAYO COSTA

$25 per person or
$130 for private parties

Capt. Duke Sells,
local area native guide

"CATHERINE THERESA" 8
(47' Fiberglass Diesel-powered Cruiser)
U.S.C.G. Approved — 45 Passengers

VISIT HISTORIC
BOCA GRANDE ISLAND

the island time forgot — full of old world
charm. Downtown shopping at island
stores and choice of six restaurants.

10:30 a.m. to 5:15 p.m. Dailyjjjj
$25 Adults

CABBAGE KEY DINNER CRUISEM)
5:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

$20 Adults
(Meals excluded)

Ask about our Fantasy
and Hot Tub Cruises

Capt. Harry Phillips
(813) 466-4155

Children Under 12 - Half price

S^t^Vfn (813)472-5398
8.30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. After 5:30 p.m
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

y
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WEIGHT
WATCHERS

NEW CLASS
OPENING

MONDAY, JANUARY 20
DOORS OPEN AT 9:00

AT

CALVARY BAPTIST
CHURCH

on the comer of Summerlin and San Carlos Boulevard

For further information call —

936-0306

Recregtiett
• The SONESTA SANIBEL HAR-

BOUR SNOWBIRDS playing out of the
Jimmy Connors United States Tennis
Center defeated the Cape Coral Yacht
and Racket Club five matches to one

last week.
All of the competing Snowbirds hail

from Sanibel and either live here per-
manently or for the winter.

The winning teams for the Snowbirds
included Jack Clark and Don Williams,
who won 6-3, 7-5; Dick Brashler and
Myer Schneider, who won 6-2,6-2; Milt
Levin and Bob Lane, who won, 6-1,6-3;
Bill Baker and Ernie Smith, who won,
6-0, 6-0; and Henry Payson and Duke
Synder, who won, 6-0, 6-1.

Snowbirds Kurtz and Brown played it
tough in a three set match before los-
ing, 5-7, 6-3, 6-3.

The Snowbirds' next match is against
Fiddlesticks Tennis Club at 1 p.m. this
Sunday, Feb. 2, at the Sonesta Sanibel
Harbour Resort.
The Snowbirds lost a tough match to

the Dunes team four matches to two in
competition Saturday, Jan. 18.

In the two Dunes victories, Dan Cohn
and Bob Horak beat Sanibel Harbour's
Ed Cassavell and Jack Clark, 6-4, 6-4.
And Trace Green and Bob Healy
defeated Duke Snyder and Henry
Payson, 7-5,6-1.

But the rest of the matches went the
way of the Snowbirds. In those mat-
ches, Dick Brashler and Frank Brown
defeated Kent Terrior and John
Kamosa. 3-6, 6-2, 6-2. Art Kurtz and
Handy Moore defeated Cal Gardenier

SPORTS
SHORTS

and Dick Smith, 6-4,6-4. bob Lowe and
George Bixler defeated John
Eichenlaub and Press Bassett, 6-2, 6-3.
And Bill Baker and Bob Coyne defeated
Joe Heim and Bob Robertson, 6-2, 6-1.

• The DUNES WOMEN'S GOLF
ASSOCIATION challenged the Dunes
course on Friday, Jan. 24, in a two-
woman best ball scramble. The women
played both an 18-hole division and a
nine-hole division.

In the 18-hole competition Donna
Yaeche and Martha Kildow blew out an
84 score and grabbed the victory. Joan
Smith and Ann Balmer shot 86 to pick-
ed up second place. And Cathy
Sutherland and Syril Rubin took home
third place with 87.

The nine-hole competition ended in a
tie. Marion Gordon and Enid Bever tied
with Emily Schofield and Muriel
Nelson for first place with identical 43
scores. Dot Miller and Betty Bulcock
notched third place with a 46 score.

And Ginny McKee hit the shot of her
life on the 11th hole in the scramble — a
hole-in-one.

Awards were given to the Memorial
Tournament winners at a luncheon
following the Friday scramble.
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Recreation
Sports shorts Continued

•In BEACHVIEW MEN'S GOLF
ASSOCIATION action last week Jim
Esson, Bob McFarlane and Dave Har-
rison knocked out a plus 12 score to win
the Jan. 21 tournament.

Two teams tied for second with plus
eight. They wree Roy Hull, Tom
Valleau, Merle Kester, and Bob
Sagers, and the team of Less Snell, Jeff
Dean, Bruce Henderson and Frank
Callahan.

The men also ventured off-Island to
challenge the Royal Tee Golf Course.
Bob McFarlane, Harvey Gigstad, Curt
Washburn and Dick Grant nabbed the
off-Island tournament title with a plus
124. Jerry Kohmesher, Jim Briscoe,
Bud Ristow and Bud Walters pocketed
second place with 125. Phil Millson and
Mr. Sisson grabbed first place in two-
ball competition with 63. And Clem
Donnell and Don Gay corralled second
place with 64.

Ed Reed and Dwight Hughes
walloped their balls closest to the pin
on hole number eight.

In addition, back on Sanibel two
visitors recently blasted holes-in-one
on the Beachview course, reports golf
professional Robbie Wilson. Mike Bar-
na and Jim Shanl both hit their
memorable shots on Monday, Jan. 20.
Barna used a nine-iron on the seventh
hole, and Shanl used a six-iron on the
same hole.

82 Beachview men jumped into ac-
tion for an Island tournament Jan. 18.

Bob Dormer, Dick Light, George
Philips and Tony Chaves grabbed the
title by shooting plus 17. D.L. Johnson,
John Tilton and Lee Gibson grabbed se-
cond place with plus 16. And Bob Neth,
John Forster, Dick Grant and Homer
Ristow knocked down third place with
plus 15.

On Tuesday, Jan. 14, the men turned
out 60-strong to play the fairways.

Dick Grant, E.Q. Johnson, Ed Reed
and Banks Shepherd walloped a plus 18
to take home first place.

Two teams tied for second place,
each banging out a plus nine score.
George Fletcher, Lee Gibson, Don
Purcell and Jim Esson tied with Joe
Steinert, Warren Hyde, Homer Ristow
and George Brauch.

Roy Hull and Dick Light were
honored as the Beachview "Golfers of
the Week." Each shot a plus eight
score.

FISH of Sanibel

472-0404

ISLAND
EQUIPMENT
RENTAL

CHECK 0"
For All Your Island Rental Needs

PARTY & BANQUET

D BANQUET TABLE
D FOLDING CHAIR
D CARD TABLE
G COFFEE MAKER

• FOOD SLICER
• PUNCH BOWL

GUEST g BABY

!~1 ROLLAWAY BED

HI CRIB
, ] HIGH CHAIR
, 3 STROLLER
, ! BABY BIKE SEAT

1 " CAR SEAI

u J PLAY PEN

HOME 8 OFFICE

1 SHOP VAC WET S DRY
r DEHUMIDIFIER
L~ ELEC TYPEWRITER
U ElEC ADDING MACHINE
U FLOOR POLISHER S C * W
i l SPACE HEATER
T COME ALONG ,
f l APPUANCE BOH* , -
G WlNPWWASHIt to « T

PAINT_«WAUPAPER

D WALLPAPER STEAMER

• LADDER

O HEAT GUN
H HIGH PRESSURE WASHER

Cl PAINT PANS ROLLERS ETC

SAWS /SANDERS/PRILIS

[~! CHAIN SAW

PI MIIRr BOX
, " CUT OFF SAW

I ' RECIPROCAL SAW

1 SANDERS

BELT DISC ORBITAL
1 "" DRILLS

REVERSIBLE RIGHT ANGLE

CORDLESS PNEUMATIC

MASONRY GRINDER

,_ i SEWIIf AUGER

~ n SINK AU«*

/

PERIWINKLE WAY

PALM RIDGE ROAD
CAUSEWAYjiOAD

ADDRESS: IN THE JUNGLE
BEHIND NAVE PLUMBING
AT THE SANIBEL SQUARE
SHOPPING AREA.

>
.QVtHERA Wttl

^ SERVICES
G CHAIN SAW SHARPENING

D DELIVERY AVAILABLE

LAWN I GARDEN

P J CHAIN SAW

[ 1 HEDGE TRIMMER

I I EDGER

,n WEED CUTTER

t 1 TILLER
I ~ LEAF BLOWER
I I WHEEL BARROW
I POWER AUGER

-1 RAKES SHOVELS E l l
, " SHREDDER MULCHER

TREE PRUNER
, n LAWN MOWER

RECREATjON

BICYCLE
VARIOUS BEACH EOUIP

BINOCULARS

METAL DETECTOR

BBQ GRILL

L3

Cjbt(WtACTOR_S

DCMT-YOURSEIFER

G DEMOLITION HAMMER
• CHAIN SAW
[1 CONCRETE DRILL
L71 CUT OFF SAW
D ElEC HAMMER
G FLOOR SANDER
G HIGH PRESSURE WASHER
G VARIOUS HAND

S POWER TOOLS
G CEMENT MIXER
G MITRE BOX
G PUMP
G GENERATOR
, ' STUD GUN
11 SPACE HEATER
G CHAIN HOIST

I ~ COME ALONG
I 1 M3 BOBCAT

" TRENCHER

MISCEUANEOUS

, HOIST
, ' ADJUSTABLE WRENCHES

GEAR PULLER

BOLT CUTTER
STAIR CART

" EXTENSION CORD

STAPLER
' SLIDE PROJECTOR

MOVIE PROJECTOR
VARIOUS HAND TOOLS

472-2949
RESERVATIONS APPRECIATED

LOCATION LOCATION LOCATION

FROM $103,000
Nine unique ground level village residences carefully tucked

away amidst tropical foliage at Sanibel Island's most convenient loca-
tion. Just steps away on one side from San Carlos Bay — and on
the other the beautiful shell laden beaches on the Gulf of Mexico.
These one and two bedroom condominium residences feature large
screened lanais and tropical garden entries, plus a botanical garden
and a freshwater pool. Just a short walk to shopping and the
lighthouse, located on the quiet end of the island.

OKA BLdfO
312 Periwinkle Way — on the lighthouse end of the
island. Furnished model open daily — 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

», inc., realtor
1149 Periwinkle Way/2427 Periwinkle Way

Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
(813) 472-3121

Toll free - (In FL) 800-282-0360
Out of FL (800) 237-6004

Models Open Dally

You'll

OPEN HOISE
FOB IMfOBMATIOH CAU.

629-2626

j j h

Port Charlotte, Florida
KINGS HIGHWAY
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Recreation
Round robin competition sees Sanibel's over-50 men on the losing end of the Softball score

The Bailey's of Sanibel over-50 softball team is tak-
ing a break — sort of. The league is in between the first
and second halves of the season, but the teams have
decided to continue playing in a round-robin contest.

For the Island men it's a good thing the tournament
will not count in league standings. The men played
their traditional close game this past Tuesday, and
lost. And they played an unusually lopsided game on
Thursday in which they ended up on the lower end of

the score.
On Tuesday the Isalnd men lost to Crowthers, 15-13,

in an hard-hitting affair. The game was played as if
each team was taking turns at a carnival's strength
machine. Two Sanibel players, Jim Cook and Jack
Brase, hit the bell with homeruns. And three Sanibel
players walloped triples — Cook, Brase and Sonny
Voignier. But it was to no avail. The team lost by two
runs.

Then on Thursday Sanibel lost to Garcias, 14-1. "It
was just terrible," muttered player Dick Traucht. It
was also very unusual for a team that has a 7-6 record
in the first half and whose losses were by one or two
runs.

In the Garcia's game Cook knocked out a double,
and Marshall Keyes added two hits.

REC CENTER
ROUND-UP

Continued from page 16B

The Recreation Complex next to Sanibel Elementary
School is open for Island residents and visitors alike. This
column provides Information about the latest classes, tour-
naments, teams and try-outs taking place at the complex.

Sanibel BASKETBALL LEAGUE GAMES are played at 7
and 8 p.m. every Tuesday and Thursday.

Any men interested in an OVER-35 HALF-COURT
BASKETBALL LEAGUE should call the rec complex as soon
as possible, 472-0345.

COED RECREATIONAL VOLLEYBALL games are
played from 7 to 9 p.m. every Monday.

The "SWIM TO STAY FIT' program is underway.once
again at the rec complex pool. Call 472-0345 for details.

AQUA-AEROBICS classes In the pool are offered from
noon to 1 p.m. every Tuesday and Thursday under the in-
struction of Madge Amoroso.

The center offers a full schedule of FITNESS CLASSES
in the gym under the instruction of Madge Amoroso. Call for
days and times, 472-0345.

The WEIGHT ROOM Is open from 10 a.m. to noon Mon-
day through Friday; from 6 to 8 p.m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday; and from 1 to 5 p.m. Saturday.

At different elevations, the
winds can head in different direc-
tions, Hastings says. While it
might be possible one wind is
heading south and another north,
primarily it's a difference in
direction of 20 degrees or so.
Aeronauts test wind directions by
sending up small helium-filled
ballons before a flight.

When the big balloons are up in
the air the pilots can maneuver
up or down by letting out some of
the hot air through side vents.
They can go back up by releasing
more hot air from the burner. If
they want to come all the way
down, they pull a cable that
releases air from the top of the
balloon.

These techniques allow the
balloonist to maneuver — but just
a little bit. Mostly, the balloon

moves along where it will, often
at a sedate 10 mph.

Hastings is anxious to get back
to this tranquil yet adventurous
aspect of air travel. Her two
oldest sons, Jason, 16, and
Tristan, 8, have already ex-
perienced flying. And young
Ashley, 20 months, is already a
supporter — judging by his t-shirt
that exclaims "Mini pilot."

Hastings would gladly conduct
a ballooning seminar for anyone
interested in the sport. And she
hopes to soon sign a commercial
contract to advertise an area
business.

And then once again it'll be up,
up, and away for a woman who
once bated heights but who con-
quered her fear in order to do
something she always wanted to
do.

balloon!"
And landing the balloon is

always an experience, Hastings
remembers one particular time
when she had as a passenger a
300-pound man who thought it
rather funny when he fell on her.
She had to desperately hold onto
the hot air burner so it did not
burn her or the balloon. And all
the while the balloon drifted
downhill toward a field of cut
corn stalks that stuck up like
knives. "I was mostly thinking
about the burner searing through
to my chest. I was pretty mad,
but later I laughed about it,"
Hastings admits.

The burner and the hot air it
creates is what allows the balloon
to rise. The hot air rises within
the balloon, and eventually, so
does the balloon.

CONDO LIVING
NOT FOR YOU
AFTER A l l ?

Come see Fantasy Island
Property Sales for a home

of your dreams.

" - • —

P.O. Box 210 • 2402 Palm Ridge Rd.
Sanibel Island Florida 33957

Phone 813/472-5021 • 800/237-5146

I REALTOR

Beachroad Villas
Centrally located on Sanibel Island are
three attractive duplexes for an ideal
island residence. A lakefront view is
shared by each two bedroom, two bath
unit along with swimming pool and
storage areas. At $109,000, you can en-
joy over 1100 sq. ft. of living space.

Contact:

Startype from
Olympia

Made In Germany the way
thlngi are made In Germany.

SALE

Reg. $99500

NOW ON SALE
$39900

bardon "s
BUSINESS MACHINES INC

MEMORY TYPEWRITERS • COPIERS • WORD PROCESSORS

ALSO:
Portable &
Used Typewriters
Rental Typewriters
Personal Copiers
Dictation Equipment
Calculators

DISCOUNT PRICES

1973

2418 Colonial Boulevard, Fort Myers 936-5648

ilSIBEL
>EAU)

ssociates, inc., realtor
1149 Periwinkle Way/2427 Periwinkle Way

Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
(813) 472-3121

Toll Free: In FL (800) 2820360
Out of FL (800) 237-6004

Models Open Dally

RANGE ^ GAS GRILL
REPLACEMENT PARTS

• BAKE & BROIL UNITS
•SURFACE BURNERS
•BURNER BLOCKS
•BROILER PANS
• THERMOSTATS
•DOOR GASKETS
•GAS CONTROLS
• D R I P PANS
• SWITCHES
• W I R E

•PORCELAINIZED BURNERS
•STAINLESS STEEL BURNERS
•PORCELAINIZED GRIDS
• CHROME GRIDS
• BRIQUETTES
• LAVA ROCK
• REGULATORS
• ROTISSERIES
• VENTURIS
•SPARE TANKS

RENTAL DIVISION

(813) 472-6565
1630 Periwinkle Way (across from Bank of the Islands)

CONDOMINIUMS
Location
Bandy Beach
Blind Pass
Captiva Shores
Captain's Walk
Compass Point
Coquina Beach
Donax Village
Dugger's Cottages
Gulf Beach
Island Beach Club
Loggerhead Cay
Pine Cove
Pointe Santo
Sandpiper Beach
Sand Pointe
Sanibel Arms West
Sayana
Seawinds
Shorewood
Spanish Cay
St. Croix
Sundial
Tarpon Beach
Tennis Place
White Caps
White Sands

December 15 to April 15
$1,200-51,400

550-700
550-950

900/month
750-1,200

900
2,400/month

350 400
750
850
750

1,000
1,500

750-850
725-800
550-675

900
450

1,200-1,400
500

1,100
475-1,200

800-950
400

450-600
950

All units rent by the week, unless specified.
Minimum rates shown.

Most owners allow a 5% to 10% discount for stays of four
weeks or more.

ALL APPLIANCE PACTS
CAPE CORAL

4419-1 Del Prado Blvd.
542-3800

Next to Weaver's

FORT MYERS
2309 Fowler St.

334-1061
Block N. of Edison

SOUTH FORT MYERS
15131 McGregor Blvd.

481-3420
Next to Norton Tire

PRIVATE HOMES
LUXURY 4/3 Gulf to Bay w/Jacuzzi and sundeck

$800. ,.
SHELL HARBOR (East Sanibel) 2/2, pool, with
dock 5 min. walk to beach. $2,100 mo.
GULF FRONT ESTATE with two private homes
Each has pool and spa Gulf beach at your front
door. Luxury accommodations.

#1 $1,600 #2 $2,000 Wk.
CAPTIVA. Luxury bayfront duplex with 3 bedrooms,
3V* baths. Dock for boat or seaplane $1,075 wk
POOL HOME 3/2 Shell Harbor w/boat dock & walk
to beach in minutes. $3,000 mo
CAPTIVA. Efficiencies on Gulf front estate $350 wk
and up h

GULF FRONT SANIBEL 3/3 with private beach
area, West Gulf Drive $2,700 mo

Joan M. Good, Realtor
Janet Klaci, Realtor-Associate
Judy Mlchie, Realtor-Associate

"YOUR SECOND HOME IS OUR FIRST PRIORITJTj

SANIBEL IS
FOR THE BIRDS!

J.N. "DING" DARLING NATIONAL
WILDLIFE REFUGE MAKES SANIBEL
A VERY SPECIAL PLACE TO WATCH
OUR UNIQUE FRIENDS. While you are
on the Island be sure to look for our
other special friends!

BREAK SERVORES is best seen in cooler
hours of the day and is highly attracted to
numerous tennis courts on the Island: Look for
them at our NEW LISTING.

SANDDOLLAR—You'll want to see this
beautifully decorated two bedroom, two bath
GULF FRONT end unit at SANDDOLLAR to ful-
ly appreciate this exceptional property.
Amenities feature three tennis courts for thirty-
six units. Excellent rental potential. Offered at
$275,000 furnished.

MUCH SUN TOO SOONIS can be spotted
on the beach when the sun is highest in the sky.
Look for red tint and oily sheen. COQUINA
BEACH provides many chances to observe
them; AN OUTSTANDING two bedroom, two
bath, ground floor unit with a great rental
history, a view of the pool, tennis facilities
located in this desirable Gulf Front development.
This unit says "island" in every respect including
the sheltering coconut and pine trees. CO-
QUINA BEACH - $155,000.

LOUNGE-AROUNDI1 have a habit of finding
high places to survey their surroundings,
especially during sunsets. PENTHOUSE living
at a reasonable price! This lovely POINTE SAN-
TO unit has just been recarpeted and refurbish-
ed. The view from the private sundeck is sensa-
tional! The price is hard to beat for such a
prestigious complex with excellent rental history.
For $265,000 it can be yours.

SHELL-STOOPER-OVERUS usually ap-
pears at low tide and when the surf brings in gifts
from the sea. They are distinguished by the uni-
que position they assume. Look for them around
KINGS CROWN. A LOVELY two bedroom, two
bath unit in popular KING'S CROWN on West
Gulf Drive. 1750 square feet includes a dining
room with gulf view. Wonderful investment pro-
perty. This unit is priced to sell NOW at
$222,500 furnished.

CRUISEOMANIA REX likes floating objects
on the water and is attracted to marinas and
canals. Prime location for watching is TEN-
NISPLACE B-23. This cozy unit is right on a
deep water canal with dockage available. It has
two bedrooms, one and one-half baths,
dishwasher, tennis courts, a large pool and it can
be yours for $88,000 furnished.

PRIVATE QUIETAE resides in very special
places that offer the mellow side of the islands.
Look for them at WHITE SANDS - two
marvelous properties are available in a complex
where 14 fortunate families share the pool and
tennis court in exclusive seclusion. White Sands
#25 is an end unit offering 1400 square feet of
living space, cabana, and garage with electric
door opener. A wonderful view makes this an
"Island value" at $274,900. White Sands #23 is
elegantly furnished in earth tones and with top-
of-the-line appliances. Magnificent view of the
gulf surf and excellent rental history can be yours
for $255,000.

CHECK THIS NESTING AREA FOR
YOUR OWN HABITAT: Lakefront homesite
in quiet, residential LAKE MUREX. Heavily
vegetated, buildable lot. — $45,600.

EXECUTIVE
SERVICES, INC.
455 Periwinkle Way. Sanibel Island.
FL 33957 (813) 472-4195

Call toll-free: Nationwide 1-800-237-6002
Canada 1-800-447-6002
Florida 1-800-282-7137

AAIM REALTY GROUP, INC.
1648 Periwinkle Way

ACROSS FROM THE BANK
Sanibel, Florida 33957

472-1546

CONDOMINIUMS

THE ATRIUM - Where only 24 spacious units share
4.8 acres, 350' Gulf frontage, a large sunny pool,
and tennis couri.

GULF FRONT UNIT - Second floor, decorator-
furnished, two bedrooms, two baths and den.
Just reduced $340,000.
GULF VIEW UNIT - First floor, furnished, two
bedrooms, two baths and den $285,000. Call
George Kraeger, Realtor Associate, 472-4229.

OCEAN'S REACH - 1 bedroom, 1 bath. Direct Gulf
Front. Walk out your door and be on the beach.
$129,900.
2 bedroom, 1 bath, $175,000.
POINTE SANTO - Super view of Gulf, pool and
lagoon, two bedroom, two bath, nicely furnished.
Great rental history. Great buy at $240,000.
SANIBEL ARMS WEST - Two bedroom, two bath, ex-
cellent rental history. $149,500.
SUNDIAL • One Bedroom, 1 bath in "D" Building. In
excellent condition $137,000.
KINGS CROWN - 2 bedroom, 2 bath with excellent
view of Gulf. Fully Furnished. $225,000. Great Buy.
SANDDOLLAR -2 be^raejii, Abath plus den. Top
floor, great view, direTrCilrriront. $295,000.

HOMES

GULF RIDGE. Where owners enjoy security and their
deeded interest in the heated pool, cabana, tennis
courts and two "easy walk" beach accesses to the
most beautiful beach on Sanibel.

NEW LISTING • Custom built 3 BR, 2 baths, with
many added features — Jacuzzi, dumb waiter,
etc. $345,000 furnished.
GULF FRONT HOME - Custom built on 2 +
wooded acres. Three bedrooms, two baths,
featuring direct gulf views from living room,
dining room, kitchen, master bedroom, second
bedroom, and the 300 sq. ft. screened porch.
Included in sales price — and only steps away
— is your deeded interest in a tennis court and
heated swimming pool shared with only 11
other lot owners. Offered at $595,000. Call
George Kraeger - Realtor Associate 472-4229.

TROPICAL SETTING - Two bedroom, two bath, pool
home, with beach access. Was a duplex - can be con-
verted back into duplex. $185,000.
DEL SEGA - Three b&fofHTVw0 bath, CBS home
with pool, on canal reaaingHo the Gulf. $172,500.
GUMBO LIMBO - Three bedroom, two bath piling
home located on lake, with screened pool. Excellent
condition. Many, many extras. $169,000.
DEL SEGA • The lowest - priced home in Del Sega.
Two bedrooms, two baths, CBS, recently redecorated.
Only $110,000.
TRADEWINDS - Jamaica Drive. On a Lagoon. A
beautiful home with income apartment. Custom
built: 2 bedrm. 2 bath: huge music room could be
3rd bedrm.: Formal dining rm. Carport: storage area:
patio; 1697 Sq. Ft. living area. 3 rm. apt. has 820 Sq.
Ft. Walk to deeded beach access on the gulf. Only
asking $229,900!!!!!
TRADEWINDS - Jamaica Drive; Only a few hundred
feet to the deeded beach access on the gulf. A neat
and cozy 2 bdrm. 1 Vi bath home with den (or 3rd
bdrm.) Central air and heat; washer & dryer incl. This
home needs a family now and its price is only
$139,900.

LOTS

GULF RIDGE - Large lot on the Bayou with deeded
beach access only steps away. Ready for building.
$175,000.
GUMBO LIMBO - Large lot, ready to build. Heavily
wooded. $38,000.
SEA OATS - Large lot located on lake. Native vegeta-
tion. $49,900.
ROCKS - Excellent view on waterway, no foliage pro-
blems. Short walk to beach easement. Ready to build.
$55,000.
SANIBEL ESTATES - Large corner lot with deeded ac-
. <?ss. inlcudes suvey and perc test. $45,000. Owner
will carry financing. $10,000 down, balance 15 years
at 9 ° o .
DEL SEGA - Large lot located on canal with dock ana

• a water meier installed. $85 000.
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Amaranth Continued from page 1B

"grain" produced by plants other than grasses.
But the "grain amaranths" are the only examples

of grain that are not produced by true grasses. At
least they are the only ones I can think of.

Amaranths are broad leaf plants that grow quite
high. Many grow very vigorously, are drought resis-
tant and can stand the hottest of weather. And, con-
trary to experience at amaranth test plots here in
Lee County, some forms are very pest resistant and
adapt readily to harsh conditions under which grass
grain crops could not grow.

Amaranth cultivation can be as beautiful and col-
orful as a field of Coleus. Some varieties are grown
simply for their beauty as cultivars.

Some beautiful varieties are sold as colorful addi-
tions to the flower garden. Miles Kimball Seed Com-
pany of Oshkosh, Wis., sells a brilliant red-leafed
amaranth as "summer poinsettia."

Sometimes the long grain heads are red or yellow.
Infloresences can be like a Christmas tree or tightly
clustered, looking for all the world like a tied
necklace of fine red beads. Sometimes such seed

heads are a foot and a half long, each one producing
- thousands of round seeds about the size of a pinhead.

Up to 50,000 seeds can be produced from one head.
The weight of product per plant can equal or ex-

ceed that of a conventional grain plant such as
wheat or rice because of the vast numbers of tiny
seeds as compared with the fewer number of large
seeds produced by the grass grain plants.

A funny thing can be done with these seeds. This
practice was first introduced by the Aztecs. You can
pop them much as you do popcorn. With luck, Or-
ville Redenbacher will be demonstrating popping
amaranth seeds in coming years.

The Aztecs took these fluffy popped granules, mix-
ed them with honey or molasses, spread them out on
flat surfaces and carved them up into small blocks.
They look a lot like benne or sesame cakes available
in health food stores today. These fluffy popped
cakes can still be found here and there in isolated
places in Latin American and maybe in Nepal and
north India.

One of the problems vegetarians have had to con-

tend with in recent years since food scientists have
zeroed in on details relating to nutrition is the impor-
tant fact that vegetarian diets, rich in protein, often
lack several important and necessary amino acids.

Amino acids are the building blocks of proteins.
One important amino acid that is in short supply in
most vegetarian diets in lysine. This fact has
become an obstacle to those people who no longer
want to consume animal flesh. Sometimes people
turn to a vegetarian diet due to perceived cruelty in
the manner of raising, butchering and preparing
animals to be eaten. For whatever reason, there are
a lot of people who don't eat meat and who lack a
complete diet with all the necessary amino acids.
For them the following should be welcome news.

Amaranth has a protein component of 16 percent
dry weight. This compares very favorably with
wheat at 12 to 14 percent, rice at 7 to 10 percent, and
corn at 9 to 10 percent. That in itself is of great im-

Please see AMARANTH, page 31B

15% to 40% off
Selective Light Fixtures!

and Table Lamps
WE CARRY ONE OF THE
LARGEST SELECTIONS OFI

LAMPSHADES

BRING IN YOUR LAMP FOR AN ACCURATE FIT
LAMPS REPAIRED &£HAQES"RECOVERED

=Jaeksm's
12125 Cleveland Ave.
(Across from Arbys)

LIGHTING
939-5700
OPEN M-F.9-6; Sat., 8-5

Vvd

TAMIAMI"
LEE COUNTYS LARGEST GROWER OF
GERANIUMS AND BEDDING PLANTS!

GERANIUMS!—Pink, rose, salmon, violet, white, variegated, and the
very popular Sincerity red. For your enjoyment and convenience, we
have geraniums planted in clay and decorative containers in a wide
selection of colors. Or bring in your own pot and we'll plant it for you!

BEDDING PLANTS! Snapdragons, pansies, salvia, dianthus, impa-
tiens, begonias, allysum, carnations*; bush daisies, dusty miller, etc.
Check out our potted snapdragons!

POTTED PLANTS! Anthuriums, african violets, rex begonias, gerbera
danies, dwarfed hibiscus, pot mums, crossandra, cape primrose, etc.

HANGING BAKSETS! Impatiens, begonias, ivy geraniums, verbena
and our beautiful fuschias!
LANDSCAPING PLANTS!

INTERIOR & PATIO PLANTS! Diffenbachia, peace lilly, amazon
(eucharist) lilly, corn canes, ficus, aglonema, cactus, calatneas, etc.

HERB & VEGETABLE PLANTS!

TAMIAMI FLOWER GROWERS, INC.
"WHERE THE BUSINESS HAS BEEN GROWING SINCE 1968"

jffj&Si- u-s- 41 So- 2'/' mi.

i£

mm*
So. of Bell Tower
(Wickes is across from us)

M-Sat 9.5
Sun- 11"4

on your home
energy costs

I would like to receive
more information on the |

Good Cents Home Program.
Name

I
I Clip and Mail to:

Energy Management, Lee County Electric Cooperative Inc. -

\
PO Box 3455, North Fort Myers, Florida 33918 M

« i M B mmm BIBB BBBI BBBI BBB B B M • • • BBB BMB ^ .

A Good Cents Home incorporates energy-
efficient features which help you live more
COMFORTABLY in our tropical climate.
In a Good Cents Home, you wi l l . . .

• SAVE on cooling and heating costs
• SAVE on water heating costs
• ENJOY increased COMFORT

through humidity control
• ADD to the value of your home

LEE COUNTY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE INC
P.O. Box 3455/North Fort Myers, Florida 33903/Phone (813) 995-2121

There's

only one

Island

Newspaper

that

keeps you

informed

in so

many

ways.

Arts,

Politics,

People,

Problems,

Police,

Crossword,

Environment,

Sales,

Classified,

Clubs,

Government,

Business,

Entertainment

—^^•BBBBBBBBBBl
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ERVICE DIRECTORY
• ANSWERING SERVICE
• CATERING
• CLEANING
•FLORIST
•FRAMING
•HAIRCARE
•HAULING
•LANDSCAPING
•PAINTERS

• PHOTOGRAPHY
•PLUMBING
• RENTALS
• REPAIRS & BUILDING
• SALES & SERVICE
• SECURITY
• SHIPPING
• TRAVEL
• UPHOLSTERY ings

THE ISLAND FLORIST

FULL SERVICE: FRESH, SILK & DRIED
Serving Sanibel & Captiva for 10 Years

2240 Palm Ridge Rd. 1633 Periwinkle Way
472-2112 • 472-2415 472-2061 • 472-0187PROFESSIONAL COMMUNICATIONS

24 HR. ANSWERING SERVICE
PAGERS AVAILABLE

FAST • EFFICIENT • CONFIDENITAL
Unanswered calls cost you money

Reasonable Rates

472-1323

DEAN'S TREE
SERVICE

Quality Work & Dependable service
FREE
ESTIMATE

LICENSED
INSUIED

Dean DesRochers - Owner/operator - Native Lee Countian

5 YEARS EXPERIENCE

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Land Clearing • Topping & Shaping • Chipper

« Claw Truck » Hauling •

CAROLYN'S
CUSTOM

CATERING
The Reel Eel

472-2674

For
Service Directory

Information

Call 472-5185

Palm Florist (
of H

Sanibel-Coptiva

Flowers, Plants, Gifts -
Award winning Designer

Deliveries to Ft. Myers & Hospitals
2240 Periwinkle Way

Sanibel Square

472-3125

FLAMINGOS
LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE SERVICE

Serving the residents
of Sanibel & Captiva

(813) 4720885
Jerry Schlegel Grant North

PO. Box 1382 • Sanibel, Florida 33957

CLEAN 'N' SHINE —
472-6719

HOME & CONDO CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL FREE ESTIMATES
COMMERCIAL MAID SERVICE

For all your-cleanlng needs call
GINNY ft BOB JOYCE

LICENSED, INSURED
VACANCY CHECKS

ISLAND GREENERY LANDSCAPING
& LAWN MAINTENANCE
RQ.BOX 338 SANIBEL, FL 33957

(813) 472-6746

"WE DO IT ALL,
AND WE DO IT RIGHT"

sanibers Largest Residential
Lawn Maintenance company

ISLAND FRAMING
2426 Palm Ridge Raod
Sanibel, Florida 33957

itv

Licensed on Sanibel/Captiva

Cleaning by
Judy

472-O658
Home • Condo • Office

Home Watch Service
New Construction Cleans

Judy & Howard "Ho" Itel
Sanibel Residents

KINGSTON BARBER
and STYIIST

KINGSTON SQUARE
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5
Sat. 8:30-12

3 Barbers
PHONE

466-0102

PAINTER
OF SANIBEL

Robert (Bob) Komiock
Wallpapering — Painting

Pressure Cleaning
25 Yrs. Experience

472-5646

PRETTY
SIDE OUT

Paperhanging
472-5353/
472-4101

QUALITY PAINTING & SIGNS
Now accepting residential and commercial work
for the season. Free estimates no short cuts. All
work scraped, caulked, primed and trenched.

481-8889

SAME-DAY DRAPBIY CUAMNG
Ui YOUR HOMI

•No take-down, rehang
•No bare windows
•No loss of security or privacy
•Professionally dry-cleaned

No shrinking or stretching

CALL FOR FREE
QUOTATION

472-0555
UPHOLSTERY
Gently Cleaned

Thoroughly • Safely
Haitian Cotton

Chintz • Velvets
Wool • Synthetics

CARPETS
Safely Deep Cleaned

Shags»Orientals
Wools'Synthetics

Plush«CutPile

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY

WATER
EXTRACTION

WEEKLY
VACANCY CHECKS

Duraclean
by HABITAT TECTONIC, INC.

Tai S HAIR CARE
Individual care for the

entire family
PAT KAIR. MARTHA LARMANN

STYLISTS

2248 Periwinkle Via\
(iicliiiid Dunham's of Maine
& Mmlile Thimlilr) 472-242^

Call 472-5185
for space in this

Service Directory

HANK'S
General Clean-up

and Hauling

472-5811

DEAN'S
Vegetation &

Construction Cleanup
HAULING
466-1617

IAND PRINTING j t ^
1/anioel

THE ISLAND CAMERA
SHOP FOR FILMS
FINE ACCESSORIES

•MACHINE 1571 Periwinkle Way
TIM£ 472-1086
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Nave Plumbing
2244A Periwinkle Way

Sales & Service Call472-nO1

fc3i ^•nflnnnrnnAvh.'i
REPAIRS

REMODELS

NEW
1PLUMBINGI CONSTRUCTION

Licensed • Bonded • Insured • Reliable
Steven Greenfield M mm A J A A A

Master Plumber 4 £ £,m<* J 4 7

Sanibcl Creative Tile Co.

* Residential
* Commercial
* Complete Repair &

Remodeling Service

1711 Periwinkle Way 813-472-2853

pro
I security syste

Since 1976

Security
Systems

• Burglar • Fire- •
medical Alarm Systems

Sanibel's Only 24 Hour Central
Station Alarm Service

4/Z"Jo II 24 houra y

Licensed
Bonded

Insured

GAVIN PLUMBING
COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICE

REPAIRS • REMODELS • NEW CONSTRUCTION

30 year resident • 12 years experience
Oscar L. Gavin
Owner - Master Plumber

—Tracy's--Mk\ \

CAR WASH
TOUGH-GUARD

POLISHING
CARPET SHAMPOOING

AUTO DETAILING
Open 8-30-5:30

6 days
Closed Sundays

Adjacent to Gulf Station

.472-9109

Island
LOCKSMITH

24 - Hr. Emergency
Service AAA

472-2394
Walter & Norma Thompson

For Service
Directory Space
Phone 472-5185

-Budget

SWIMMING
POOL

SERVICE, SUPPLIES, REPAIRS
Chemicals Solar Systems

Cleaners
Filters
ISLAND CONDOM AINT.

472-4505

SERVICE

CRUISES
•TOURS
•AMTRAK
•GROUP TRAVEL
•AIRLINE TICKETS
•TRAVEL INSURANCE

1618 Periwinkle Way 472-3171

Heaters
Blankets

Rwit-a-ccr

SANIDEL 472-0088
CAPTIVA 472-9600

OPEN 7 DAYS

Call 472-5185
for space in this
Service Directory sss*.

ISLAND
EQUIPMENT
RENTAL

For All Your
Island Rental Needs

472-2949
ADDRESS. IN THE JUNGLE BEHIND

NAVE PLUMBING AT THE
SANIBEL SQUARE SHOPPING AKEA

1
"Home of the Chocolate Alligator"

IGO*. Corr

Mon.-Sat. 10-5
4 7 2 " 3 8 2 8

2244 Florence Way
Corner Florence & Tarpon Bay Rds.

FLAMINGO UPHOLSTERY
FREE ESTIMATES

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

(813) 472O885
Grant North Jerry Schlegel

P.O. Box 1382 Sanibel. Florida 33957

EPAIRS

FINE FURNITURE
RESTORATION

Repairs Refinishing

T. Sharp 472-6247

CUSTOM TILE
Quality Work

Island References
RANDY MOORE

275-9660

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiinii)]

LAWN 8 GARDEN
EQUIPMENT
SALES • SERVICE

Riders, Walk Mowers
Trimmers, Blowers,
Generators

ISLAND CONDO MAINTENANCE
1205 Periwinkle 47Z-45O5 "TSSKflS

llllllllllilllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllll

This Space
Can Be Yours!

Call
472-5185

Andersen's TV
TV REPAIR BY PROFESSIONALS

Service on all brands
Bring Your TV In For Fast Service

Miner's Plaza 481-8111

DRYWALL, PLASTER
& STUCCO REPAIRS

No Job Too Big or Small

TEXTURE or POPCORN CEILING
Free Estimates

J. KANE DRYWALL
Licensed, Insured
23 Years Experience

542-3360
549-5550
ANYTIME

Jhe
Green

MacNne

LAWN CARE\
EQUIPMENT

Trimmers, Blowers
Chain Saws

accessories

ISLAND CONDO MAINTENANCE
Periwinkle Baxter* Mkt.

Tii 1IMM) ami S.OOO kids du- iuch HMr ILN J direct result of child
abuse In Florida OUT "().()()() children were reported battered, neglected or
•<e\uall\ ahusi'il last Near — and experts estimate that twee that many cases
K<> unreported

Kaih of these kids is somebod} s neighbor Somebod) * fnend Maybe
\ciurs \nd ihe\ need help and protection

There s no rh\me or reason for ihild abuse. especull\ wtien it's so eas> to
stop If \ou suspect a child \ou know is bemR abused call this number now.
11 onl\ ukes a minute The call is free And \ou can remain anonymous

1-800-342-9152
Spouortd by Uu idTertlilni Mnitlon of Sonthwut florid!
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CLASSIFIED
CATEGORIES
(Circle One)
Animals
Antiques
Automotive
Business Opportunity
Exchange/Trade
Garage Sales
Help Wanted
Interval for Sale
Jewelry
Legal Notice
Lost and Found
Marine
Misc. Wanted
Misc. for Sale
Real Estate to Share
Real Estate for Rent
Real Estate tor Sale
Real Estate Wanted
Services
Special Notices
Travel

RATES

CLASSIFIED COUPON
PLEASE PRINT your ad, one word per space. Longer ads must be typed or printed on a separate sheet

25 Words or less
$2.30

More than 25 words
10« per word

Boxed or Blind Ads
$1.00 extra per week

Sanibel Help Wanted
50% off Reg. Rates

Lost and Found
No Charge

CARDHOLDER'S NAME

ACCOUNT NO

EXPIRATION DATE

PLEASE CHECK ONE:

• CHECK ENCLOSED

• VISA • MASTER CARD
ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID.

WE DO NOT BILL

CALL

472-1418
Mon.-Thurs. 9-5

DEADLINE-FRI. NOON

We reserve the right to reject, revise and properly
classify all advertisements.

The Islander will be responsible for the first
incorrect ad ONLY. For corrections to be made for
the second insertion date call by Friday NOON
before the next Tuesday's paper

Name

Address

.Zip.

Phone.

Insertion Dates.

MAIL TO: The Islander
P.O. Box 56
Sanibel, Fl 33957

LEGAL NOTICES. LOST & FOUND SERVICES SERVICES HELP WANTED

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
REGISTER FICTIOUS NAME

The undersigned do hereby
certify that they are conduc-
ting a property and construc-
tion management business at
Lee County, Florida, under the
fictitious name of MURWICK
PROPERTIES snd that sa,id
firm is composed of the follow-
ing persons whose names and
places of residences are as
follows: Timothy J. Murty, 720
Donax St., Sanibel, FL 33957
and Donald J. Southwick, 5597
Trellis, Ft. Myers, FL 33907.
Ownership of Murwick Proper-
ties is as follows: Timothy J.
Murty, 50 percent; Donald J.
Southwick, 50 percent .
It is our intention to apply to
the Clerk of the Circuit Court in
and for Lee County, Florida to
register the said name of Mur-
wick Properties under the pro-
visions of Section 865.09,
Florida Statutes, I963.
Witness our hands, this 7th

day of J a n u a r y , I986.

(signed)
TIMOTHY J. MURTY

DONALD J. SOUTHWICK

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF LEE

Before me personally ap-
peared Timothy J . Murty and
Donald J. Southwick to me well
known to me to be the persons
described in and who executed
the foregoing instrument, and
acknowledged to and before
me that they executed said in-
strument for the purposes
t h e r e i n e x p r e s s e d .

WITNESS my hand and of-
ficial seal, this 7th day of
January, I986.

DIANNE J.LYNN
Notary Public

My commission expires 9/27/88
(2-11)

Lost - Diamond and Emerald
wedding ring (37 yrs.), W. Gulf
Dr ive beach , Feb. 1985.
Sizeable reward. Call 472-1541,
room 101.

(2-25)

Lost - Silver anniversary watch
in the Dunes area. Call
472-1694.

(2-4)

SPECIAL NOTICES

The S o u t h w e s t F l o r i d a
Regional Alligator Association
needs a few dollars for the
repair and painting of a
alligator trap. If you have a
dollar or two to spare, please
mail it to box 685, Sanibel, FL
33957. This trap has helped
many people in their time of
desperation. It is time to
reweld and repaint it. Please
help.

(TFN)

TRAVEL

Fantastic East African safaris
with George Campbell. Write
Box 685, Sanibel, Florida 33957
or call (813) 472-2825 around 6
p.m.

(TFN)

Absolutely the best Galapagos
Island expeditions with George
Campbell. Write Box 685,
Sanibel, Florida 33957 or call
(813) 472-2825 around 6 p.m.

(TFN)

Island photographer available
for freelance assignments.
Specializing in portraits, real
estate, aerial photography,
weddings and commercial
work. Call David Meardon at
472-2346.

(TFN)

Responsible individual looking
to maintain your lawn. Call
472-9669 after 6 p.m:

(TFN)

P r o f e s s i o n a l l a n d s c a p e
maintenance service, mowing,
edging, tr imming, weed con-
t r o l , p l an t i n s t a l l a t i o n .
Reasonable rates. Call Steve
Sullivan 472-6840.

(TFN)

House, Condo cleaning. Ex-
p e r i e n c e d , e f f i c i e n t .
References. Call Loret ta
472-9270.

(1-28)

Baby sitting at your home,
mature woman. Call 472-9270.

(1-28)

HELP WANTED

WAITRESS-BARTENDER
Apply at the Dunes Country
Club or call 472-3355, 9-5, Mon-
day thru Friday.

(1-28)

Chair caning, all types, free
pick up and delivery. Phone
472-1217 d a y s , 472-6731
evenings.

(TFN)

EXECUTIVE REMODELING
35 years experience. Nothing
too small. Room additions,
garages, sliding door, kennels,
decks and docks. Affordable
prices. References. 481-5339.

(TFN)

GETAWAY SAILING SCHOOL
Three and seven day courses.
Accomodations available at
'Tween Waters Inn. Brochure.
Call collect (813)472-4042 or
write Box 788, Captiva, FL
33924-0788.

(2-4)

PREP COOKS
&

DISHWASHERS
Salary $200/week &
meals. Dishwasher
same plus tips. Part
time available.

CAFE ORLEANS
472-5700

(TFN)

Light Hauling. Competitive.
Dependable. Call 472-2539.

(12:31)

C H R I S T I A N M E X I C A N
CRUISE by Christian Film
Ministries, March 9-14, 1986.
D-S443 T-S397 Q-S379, com-
plete. Includes stops at Key
West, Playa del Carmen &
Cozumel. S ingsp i ra t iona l
music, workshops, movies.
Communion under the stars.
466-1145 463-7575

(2-11)

General Cleaning in your
home, condo. References. Call
Chris, 472-4477. ^

REPRESENTED BY

REALTOR®

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
5301 San Cap Rd.

(across from Wullert Rd.)

813/472-3456

[SERVICES

LOCAL HANDYMAN
JIMHILL
472-3971

(4-1)

MASSAGE THERAPY
Therapeutic massage for
elaxation and rehabilitation,

relief of stress, headaches,
fatigue, poor circulation, back
pain, edema.

Swedish
Deep Tissue

Shiatsu
Reflexology

Neuromuscular
Polarity

DIANASILVERSTONE,
Lie. Massage Therapist

ISLANDTOWER PLAZA
1619 Periwinkle Way
Unit 105-A downstairs

ByAPPT.
472-5579

Gift Certificates
(TFN:

Help wanted full or part time.
Benefits. Burger Emporium.
Call 472-2500.

(TFN)

Part-time handyman assistant.
Ideal for after school job
Phone 472-6991.

(TFN)

Dishwasher evenings, Jean
Paul's French Corner, by the
Post Office. 472-1493.

(TFN)

Part time delivery driver for
island florist. C.ll 472-3125.

(1-28)

Chef's assistant, Jean Paul's
French Corner by the Post Of-
fice, 4721493.

(TFN)

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
5301 San Cap Rd.

(across Irom Wullert Rd.)

813/472-3456

Cook, hostess, bus persons. The
Jacaranda Inn. Call 472-1771.

(1-28)

Bus, pantry, cashier, hostess,
cooks, dishwasher needed.
Benefits available. Tolls paid.
Letizias. Call Sue, 472-2177.

(2-4)

Part-time cashier needed for
lunch t i m e . La Vendee,
472-6866.

(1-28)

Dishwashers, bar tenders,
waitresses, cooks, bus boys
needed for Faces Restaurant,
472-6111.

(2-18)

Sanibel family with 9 month old
c h i l d s e e k s n a n -
ny/housekeeper. Must be neat,
clean, energetic, in good
health. Must have experience
and enjoy wo rk ing w i t h
children, Mon. through Thurs.
Serious inquiries only. Call
days 433-5458, eves., 472 9179

(TFN)

Exper ienced salesperson
wanted for women's clothing
store. Must enjoy working with
people, seasonal employment,
full or part time, excellent
salary. Call 472-2213

(1-28)

Part time help needed, health
food store on Sanibel. II AM to 4
PM 6 days per week, S4 per hr.
Must have some knowledge or
interest in health foods Call
542-1000 in Cape Coral to make
appointment to interview on
Sanibel.

(2-4)

Paula please border this ad

WAITRESS-BARTENDER
Apply at the Dunes Country
Club or call 472 3355, 9 5, Mon
day thru Friday.

(1-28)

Kitchen Help, all positions
Also waitresses busers &
hostess Coconut Grove
Restaurant, 472 1366

(TFN)

HELP WANTED

Electrician, journeyman &
helpers for commercial work
on Sanibel & Captiva Islands.
ABC Electric, 214 3rd Street,
Ft. Myers, FL 33907. 936-3355.

(2-11)

Captiva Trading Company,
grocers and deli, Plantation
Shopping Center, Captiva,
looking for full or part time
help. Grocery experience
useful. Call 472-4200-

(TFN)

Ice cream, candy clerk part
time afternoon and early even-
ing. Call 472-3837.

(1-28)

Bartender full time evening.
Sober, rel iable, some ex-
perience necessary. Call Bar-
bara 472-9979.

(1-28)

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED

WANTED TO BUY
INSTANT CASH

For one piece or complete
household f u r n i t u r e . Ap
pliances, fishing, misc equip-
ment. Call day or night
765 0718.

(TFN)

Need to furnish 2 bedroom
duplex Please call if you have
any items to sell. Call 472-9383
after 6 PM.

(2-11)

REALTOR*

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
5301 San Cap Rd.

(across trom Wullert Rd.)

813/472-3456
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MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

Questar— World 's f inest
naturalists' spotting scope.
Cal l George C a m p b e l l ,
472 2825.

(TFN)

Hammond Spinet Organ Model
M-3, $650. Phone 472-1339.

(TFN)

New compressed carbon block
water f i l t r a t i o n system
removes 99.9 percent of over
100 pollutants. Easy self in-
stallation $275 complete Call
472-6002 for FREE demonstra-
tion or information.

(1-28)

Ficks Reed dining game table,
4 arm chairs, 36x36 opens
36x72. A9e 2, original price
$2,300, best offer over $1,500.
472-5033.

(TFN)

Two corner beds like new
(30x72), $100 (for both). Call
472-0318.

(1-28)

GARAGE SALES

Thurs., Jan. 30, 9-12 Noon, 938
Pectin Ct., directions: Lin-
dgren Blvd. to Whelk Dr.
House sold, moving to Shell
Point Village, furniture and
miscellaneous items must be
sold. New Electrolux vacuum,
large cherry drop leaf table,
pair Victorian chairs, pair
small sofas, 19" TV, dinette
table and 4 swivel chairs,
stereo system, step table, por-
table typewriter, small tools,
fishing, boating supplies, kit-
chenware set, 48 pc. glasses,
frames, flower urns. Excellent
condition. Many, many items.

(1-28)

ANIMALS

AKC German shepherd pups,
mostly black, 9 weeks old S250.
Parents on premises. Call
549 2104

(1-28)

Black Lab puppies for sale to
good homes Born 12/16/85. Call
472-2531.

(2-4)

ANTIQUES

PORCELAIN 8, IMPRES-
SIONIST COLLECTORS OP-
P O R T U N I T Y . R a r e
R.S.Prussia Impressionist
painting on large plate. Turn-
of the-century. Dated by Art
Noveau stems. La Farge
school "Flowers In the Wind"
style. "Iris Variation" series is
in RSP book Rare RSP often
auctions in thousands. Oppor-
tunity. S225. Photos mailed.
F r e d D o d s o n , G e n e r a l
Delivery, St. Armands Key
Branch, Sarasota, FL 33577.

(1-28)

REALTOR®

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
5301 San Cap Rd.

(across from Wullert Rd.)

813/472-3456

AUTOMOTIVE

'79 Toyota Corolla SRS lift-
back — A/C, AM/FM radio,
good condition. Asking $1,600,
Call Paula, 472-5185 days or
542-3240 evenings.

(TFN)

1984 Camaro V-6 sport coupe,
$1,000 down, take over
payments of $221. Phone
472-0822.

(2-11)

1984 Firebird, low miles, black
with gray interior, like-new
condition. Asking $9,500. Must
sell. 332-7783 after 5:30.

(2-18)

Take over payments of '82
Chevette. No money down, less
than two years left to pay
SI65/month. Good condition.
Call 472-9331 after 4:30.

(1-28)

1980 Chevrolet Citation, 4 dr
hatchback, white, t i l t , air,
AM/FM, cloth interior, good
rubber, (like new inside & out-
side). 1st firm $2,000 takes it!
Call 472-6990.

(1-28)

MARINE

Hobie Cat with trailer. In good
shape 472-9669 after 6 p.m.

(TFN)

Two aluminum life boats with
Lister air-cooled diesels, they
run great. One / 24V2X9V2, one /
36'/2Xl2'/2. Phone (813)472-5277.

(TFN)

Boat docks for rent monthly,
yearly. Check our rates. Four
W i n d s M a r i n a . C a l l
(813)283-0250.

(TFN)

A q u a C a t s a i l b o a t . 12
catamaran. New sail and tram-
poline. Nice boat. S475. Call
472-4207.

(2-4)

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

Enter ground floor level of
F l o r i d a - b a s e d n e t w o r k
marketing company. Business
opportunity meeting every
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Pel ican Room, Sund ia l ,
Sanibel. For reservations, call
472-0534.

(TFN)

ARE YOU CREATIVE??
Do you like to decorate?
Decorating Den — a national
interior decorating comepany
is opening on Sanibel. We are
looking for a qualified person
who wants to be an interior
decorator and own their own
business. Complete training
program. Call Mr. Brown at
(813)484-1092.

(1-28)

EXCHANGE/
TRADE

SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION
weeks 23 & 38. Would like to
trade for a building lot in Lee
County or North Carolina. Call
(813)765-0678.

(2-25)

ION A SCHOOLHOUSE

PROFESSIONAL CENTER

OFF ISLAND OFFICE SPACE
Conveniently to Sanibel, Ft Myers^Beach,

and downtown Ft. Myers *
FOR SALE OR LEASE

1100 sq. ft. to 9400 sq. ft.
939-1433 or eves. 482-0028

If •nil] Lynch
Rulty

REAL ESTATE
WANTED

Responsible, working, single
mother of one child wants I or 2
bedroom apartment, annual
lease. Call 472-4477.

(I-28)

Wanted to Rent/Sanibel House
for six months, mid-October/86
to mid-April/87. 2 responsible
adults/no children or other
pets. Apply — D.M. Mackin-
non, 66I Oliva St., Sanibel, FL
33957,(813)472-0596.

(2-4)

Professional adult, single, non-
smoking male with no children
seeks one or two bedroom effi-
ciency. Call 472-1993.

(1-28)

Interested in purchasing TIME
SHARE third or fourth week in
August at Tortuga, Sanibel Cot-
tages or Casa Ybel, two
bedroom. Write W.E. Osborne,
59 Holmcrest Trail, Scarboro,
Ontario, MIC 1V7.

(2-4)

COMMERCIAL
RENTALS

Prime Location on Periwinkle
Way. Free standing building
for rent or lease option. Call
Commercial Dept., Staffile &
Haywood Rental, Inc., Realtor,
813/549-8121.

(2-11)

ONLY TWO LEFT!

680 sq. f t . Office Suites
located in the Heart of
Sanibel...

1619 Periwinkle at
ISLAND TOWER PLAZA

Rent less than $10 sq. ft.
Flexible terms.

CALL BOB 472-1581

OFFICE

SPACES

AVAILABLE

WITH WATER

VIEW

PELICAN PLACE
2440 Palm Ridge Road,

Sanibel

472-1439
EVENINGS 472-4410

COMMERCIAL
RENTALS

OFFICE SPACE
Shared office with other profes-
sionals. Four private offices
plus secretarial/reception and
common work area. Conve-
nient location near Blind Pass
easily accessible from Captiva
and Sanibel. Excellent for
winter or year round office.
(813)472-3571 eves. & weekends.

(TFN)

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

Water-front marina resort.
Fort Myers area. 2 bedroom, 2
bath. Brand new weekly and
m o n t h l y r e n t a l s . C a l l
(813)283-0250.

(TFN)

Tarpon Beach Club Gulf front
condo, two bedroom, pool, ten-
nis. Weekly or six month lease
beginning April 12, 1986. Call
o w n e r f o r b r o c h u r e
(313)646-7547.

(2-28)

Condo, Tennis Villa South Seas
Plantation for rent or possible
sale. Call Lloyd Roberts,
(606)254-3080 ot (606)266-6147.

(TFN)

NORTH CAPTIVA ISLAND
3 gorgeously located and fur-
nished beach front gulfview
homes for rent. Tennis courts,
pool, air-strip, dockage, sea
taxi available. Prices from
S750/wk. S2,000/mo. $M5/night
to SI,000/wk. $3,500/mo.
S150/night. 3 night minimum.
Indescribably private and
beaut i fu l . Call El izabeth
Gulden (305)425-0111.

(TFN)

NEW HOUSE FOR RENT

Avail. March, 3 bedroom, 2
bath many extras including
fireplace, 2 decks, Causeway
view, near marina. Long term
renter preferred. $l,IOO/mo.
plus ut i l i t ies. Call eves.,
(201)962-4040.

(2-25)

REALTOR"

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
5301 San Cap Rd.

(across from Wulfert Rd.)

813/472-3456

OFFICE
SPACES

FOR RENT

PRIME
LOCATION

WIL'S LANDING
(across from Gulf station)

472-9277
472-4772

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

AVAILABLE NOW! Spacious
3-bedroom, 2-bath house with
garage and large screened
porch in CAPE CORAL. Close
to churches and shopping. Un-
furnished, all appliances in-
cluded (refrigerator, stove,
oven, washer and dryer), just
bring your furniture and move
in. $445/mo. plus security.
Please call 472-2880 anytime.
Let's talk.

(TFN)

SANDRIFT
GULFFRONT APARTMENTS
Inside South Seas Plantation
IN SEASON RATES: One
bedroom, $600/wk., two
bedroom, S700/wk. Lower off
s e a s o n r a t e s . P h o n e
(813)472-4207.

(TFN)

Furnished 2 bedroom duplex
apartment with porch near
beach and shopping. Quiet
neighborhood. No children or
pets. $l,000/mo. including
utilities. 472-5773.

(TFN)

Charming 2 bedroom cottage
on Captiva, short walk to the
beach. $l,500/mo. Call Island
Real Estate Associates, Linda
Holloway, 472-3318.

(TFN)

Sanibel Beach House Gulf
v i ew , great s h e l l i n g , 2
bedrooms, 2 bath, private ease-
ment to beach, one month
minimum. Phone 813/472-1765,
ask for Seabird.

(2-11)

Apartment for rent, just
available. $750/mo. seasonally.
$450/annually. unfurnished. 2
br, 2 full baths. Lighthouse end
of Island. Available Feb. 1st,
1986. Call 472-1238

(2-4)

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

A HOME FOR ALL SEASONS.
All NEW Upper Captiva home.
4 stories • sleeps 6. Air condi-
tioned, fireplace.

PRIVATE
Runway/taxiway access to
house, deepwater canal and
dock by house. Club privileges -
swimming pool and tennis.
Sea/taxi service.

$550/weekend
$950/week

C a l l G o r d o n B i g g a r ,
(305)666-1031.

(TFN)

North Captiva Island — New,
deluxe, air conditioned cot-
tages, sleeps 6. Accessible by
plane or boat only. Water taxi
serv ice ava i lab le . F rom
$450/wk. Phone (305)971-0456 or
(305)391-0711.

(4-1)

THE GINGERBREAD HOUSE
- CAPTIVA ISLAND. Leave
condos. Victorian charm and
quality. Contemporary space
and luxury. Two minute stroll
from beach. Two bedrooms,
two full baths. Space age kit-
c h e n . Shaker a n t i q u e s ,
$500/week May I to Dec. 15,
$750/week Dec. 15 to April 30.
Write Henry Romersa (Cap-
tiva) 4911 Tanglewood Drive,
N a s h v i l l e , T N 37216
(615)262-9859.

(TFN)

Sanibel fully furnished piling
house, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, with
screened porch, close to beach.
Seasonal or annual. For more
information call 574-8661.

(1-28)

New Waterfront Condos. Bring
your boat or rent one here.
2br/2b all new. Seasonal, mon-
thly, weekly rates. Four Winds
Marina (813)283-3233.

(TFN)

Luxury Vacation Resorts
1,2, & 3-bedroom luxury condos with fully-
equipped kitchens and all the extras!

• Sanibel Island • Upper Captiva
• Ft. Myers Beach • Naples
• Bonita Beach • Marco Island
• Orlando • Daytona

Call for REE brochures & competitive rates!

1-800-237-7370 (VS.)
1-800282-7097 (Ha.)
1-800446-0010 (Canada)
1-8134*3-7766 (Local)

' THE VACATION SHOPK, BROKER
P.O. Box 604$' FortiWyefs BeaQJ\ Bojida 33931

THE ESI DIFFERENCE

VACATION RENTALS
SEASONAL RENTALS
Largest selection to choose
from on Sanibel Island and 11
other Tropical Islands. Call or
stop by and discover the ESI
Difference. Rental office open
24 hours every day of the
year.

EXECUTIVE

SERVICES, INC.

455 Periwinkle Way. Sanibel Island,
FL 33957 (813) 472-4195
2427 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island.
FL 33957 (813) 472-4195
Call toll-tree: Nationwide 1-800-237-6002

Canada 1-800-447-6002
Florida 1-800-282-7137

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

REPRESENTED BY

REALTOR"

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
5301 San Cap Rd.

(across from Wulfert Rd.)

813/472-3456

2 bedroom, 2 bath gulfside con-
do. Fully equipped, decorator
furnished, screened balcony,
sleeps 6. Tennis courts, pools,
golf available. Rent by week or
month. Reserve with owner
Phone (219)291-3058.

(TFN)

Punta r<asss completely fur
nistied 2 bedroom 2 bath
bayfront condo. Extra or
dinary view, tennis, pool, spa,
etc. Annual rental Contact
owner 9 5 472 3191, after 5
472-2628.

(1-28)

CIMHAMOM cove •,?•
One and two bedroom unfurnished
annual lease condos on the lake. All
appliances and window treatments
included. Active clubhouse with full
amenities and security. Northwest
corner of Summerlin Road and San
Carlos Parkway. Great location if
you want to be near the islands.

Open Daily 9-6 466-6676

VACATION
RENTALS

Homes • Condos • Residences • Villas

Whether Owning or Renting,
Look to Experience

VIP Realty Group, Inc.

9060 Causeway Road
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

(813) 472-1613

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

CAPTIVA cozy furnished
home, I bedroom, sunny living
i oom, ea' in kitchen with
screened porch for breakfast
Washer/Dryer, cable TV FM
radio Available til June 15
Older couple or single person
No children, no pets' 47? 6?50

(TFN)

THE ATRIUM
Luxurious gulf front condo.
Top floor, closest to gulf.
Available year round. One
week minimum. Call or write
for color brochure. C.G. Leach,
AAD 7497-99th Ct. N. White Bear
Lake, MN 55110 (612)426-5759.

(TFN)

Wildl i fe and birdwatchers
dream on Sanibel, near Cap
tiva. Gulffront home with open
beach view. 3br/2b monthly
rental. Call 472-3972, eves.

(2-11)

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath fully fur-
nished home on quiet street, Vi
block to private beach access.
No pets. S750/p|us utilities,
yearly lease. First, last &
security. 472-8007.

(2-4)

Annual rental new house at the
Dunes 3b/2b Florida style
house avail. 5/86. Call for
details 1-800-831-0015 days and
712-732-2917 eves. & wknds, ask
for Jim.

(4-22)

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

Furnished condo 2 bedroom, 2
bath. Unique design, heated
pool. Off Island, 2 miles from
Causeway. Phone 466-4145.

(TFN)

Waterfront 250' Bay beach at
the mouth of Tarpon Bay, good
nat ive vegetat ion. Jack
Thomas, Realtor, 813/936-5511
or 472-4715.

(2-4)

SANIBEL Duplex Absentee
owner wants to sell. Excellent
rental history, close to beach &
Causeway, S139,000. Call for
details. 813/283 0212.

(2-18)

FISHERMAN'S DELIGHT
Located on Pine Island. Open
F l o r i d a s t y l e . E a s y
maintenance 3-bedroom,
2-bath home on sea-walled
canal lot with cantilevered
boat house and power hoist to
take boat up to 24 feet is only
392,000. Call Alan C. Peterson,
R e a l t o r 283-0838 f o r
appointment

(TFN)

REALTOR*

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
5301 San Cap Rd.

(across (rom Wulfert Rd.)

813/472-3456

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

MR Realty, I
SANIBEL & CAPTIVA ANNUAL RENTALS

. _XL-. i if ,-4,,r,iav hranri new water-
w m i i u k k vt ^̂ #m ••**-» «-»---
RABBIT ROAD-Two bedroom/two bath; half duplex, brand new water-
front, unfurnished. $7507mo. plus utilities. unfurnish-
VERY PRIVATE-Two bedroom/one bath single family home, umurnisn
ed, near beach. $650/mo. plus utilities.
For more information/contact Sue Ritchie at 813/472-4113, Mon,Fri.

•ANNUAL & SEASONAL RENTALS NEAR SANIBEL—

SOUTH FORT MYERS RENTALS
NEAR BEACHES-Two bedroom/two bath, all appliances, screened porch,
pool & tennis $415/mo.

For '- call Lana Vail, 482-8040

FOR SALE BY OWNER

Immaculate 2 bedroom 2 bath,
gound level Michigan double
garage home, Tahiti Drive.
New Carrier A/C, heat pump;
all appliances; large screened
porch with awning windows;
storm shutters; Pro-corn
security system; established
p l a n t i n g s . Q u i e t
neighborhood, 200 yards from
beach. Immediate occupancy.
$160,000. Principals only.
472-3335.

(2-U)

Mobile Home Double Wide 2
bedroom, 2 bath. Large porch,
good sized lot, quiet location.
Priced to soil 472-9/14 between
5 PM 7 PAA.

(TFN)

By Owner, 2 bedroom, I bath,
C B S , g a r a g e , c a r p o r t ,
fireplace, cathedral ceilings.
S86.000. Call 472 6156.

(2-4)

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

lennisplacf by owner Com
pletely furnished 2 bedroom
conclc ?nd floor overlooking
drop water canal heated pool
Mennis courts Owner fmanc
mg a v a i l a b l e $87,900
WILKE (813)283 532?

(TFN)

OWNER ANXIOUS — MUST
SELL 2 bedrooms, 2 bath, third
floor, corner location, Ft
Myers Beach GuH front
Beautifully furnished. Seaside
Condominum. Excellent rental
income. S115,000. Phone days
(813)433 5458 evenings and
weekends (813)472 9179.

(TFN)

BEACHVIEWLOT
BUILD NOW

Action price of $62,500. In
eludes ROGO approved permit
for 2,000 sq. ft. residence. Palm
trees, southern exposure
overlooking 3rd green, beach
access. Best lot and price on
Sanibel. Call owner,

(813)472-3042.
(2-18)

DUPLEX FOR SALE
Pre-completion price for both
units $180,800. Each side has 2
bedrooms, 2 baths with large
screen porch overlooking lake.
Custom tile in baths, kitchens
and entry. Wall to wall carpet
throughout. All appliances, 4
ceiling fans in each side, store
rooms, landscaping.

LANDL CARPENTRY INC.
(813)472-6821

(TFN)

Gumbo Limbo 3 bedroom
house on ground level, lake,
natural yard, screened porch
and spa. Attached aviary or or-
chid house. $170,000. 4630330.

(TFN)

£99,500
SPECIALOFFER!

JUST LISTED!
Punta Rassa Phase I apart-
ment for sale, unfurnished, on-
ly 10 percent down payment.
Property includes carpet and
appliances.

BISSELL REALTY
SERVICE CORP.

472-0880
Sanibel, FL.

(1-28)

NEEDELBOWROOM?
Lake Placid — Sebring. Free
Real Estate Catalogue. Write
Glenn Hunter Corporation,
Realtors, 305aa U.S. 27 South,
Lake Placid, FL 33852 or call
direct 1-465-2538.

(TFN)

NORTH CAPTIVA
WATERFRONT LOTS

SAFETY HARBOR CLUB
Two side by side lakefront lots
and one Gulf view. Lots include
pool, tennis and boat dockage
Short walk to Gulf. Will con
sider trade on the two lakefront
lots.

UPPER CAPTIVA
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Lie. RE Broker
472-9223

(TFN)

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertising in
this newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968
which makes it illegal to adver-
tise "any preference, limitation
or discrimination based on race,
color, religion, sex or national
origin, or an intention to make
any such preference, limitation
or discrimination."

This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertis-
ing for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our
readers are hereby informed
that ail dwellings advertised in
this newspaper are available on
an equal opportunity basis.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

New 2 bedroom, 2 bath home.
$129,500 includes real estate
commission. Quiet location
with beach access terra-cotta
tile, 5 Hunter ceiling fans,
energy efficient heat pump,
large screened porch, land-
scapted lot. Phone 472-6821.

(TFN)

For Sale on Captiva/Roosevelt
Channel (bayside) 3 bedroom,
2 bath plus guest 2 bedroom, 2
bath. Deep water dockage, fan-
tastic view including easement
to Gulf. Will sell with leaseback
or will sell one half interest.
Call (813)472-5277 or write
Homeowner, Box 136, Captiva,
Fl 33924.

(TFN)

Affordable Bayview canal
home. Direct access. P/2 miles
to Tarpon Bay. Golf and tennis
by boat from St. James, Pine
Island. CBS. 3br/2b. $74,900.
Call 813/283-4871.

(2-4)

ASSUMABLEVA
LOAN

2 bedroom, 1 bath cottage.
Wulfert area.

$79,500
Phone Hussey Co., Realtor
463-3178 or 472-5462 evenings.

(TFN)

Duplex lot 24,000 sq. ft., across
f r o m Tah i t i an Gardens,
$45,000. Call 472-0446.

(3-25)

32' Heritage Americana park
model with tip-out, enclosed
Florida room on wood deck,
patio in back on pond, shed and
Captain's locker, in Periwinkle
Park. Call 472-5891.

(2-11)

South Seas Plantation Marina
Villa, 2br/2b, great view, nice-
ly furnished, $20,000 under
market. Days 404/393-9393,
nites or weekends 404/939 2686.

(TFN)

Duplex on large secluded cor
ner canal lot with seawall and
dock a shell's throw from the
beach. Excellent rental in peak
condition. S160,000. Out Island
Propert ies, Inc., Broker
472-4871.

(TFN)

Mid-island location — IOO'xl5O'
lot on Poinciana Circle. Deeded
beach a c c e s s . S32,500.
(502)842-7901 or Mrs. Hills, P.O.
Box 9846, Bowling Green, KY
42102.

(2-11)

GULF FRONT
CORNERAPT.
SUNDIAL

RESORTCONDO
BY OWNER

Excellent tax shelter. Gross
rentals exceed, $25,000. 2
bedroom, 2 bath. Buildi-ig A. 80
percent owner f inancing
possible.

$265,000
813/472-4677
813/542-7316

(i-28)

BEACHVIEW
By Owner

4 bedroom, 2 bath custom fur-
nished home.

S225,000
472-3690 (312)433-5919

(2-4)

Beauiiful piling home, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, high ceiling
living room, open balcony,
upstairs laundry room, screen
ed lanai, stained glass window,
$79,000, see to believe! 2 miles
from Sanibel bridge. Call
466 0730

(1-28)

Before you buy see us on our
Grand Opening Jan. 31, Feb. I 8.
2 10AM to 5 PM. Super prizes &
refreshments. See the new
small luxury community,
quality homes starting at
$29,990 furnished. Bayshore
Mobile Home Village, quarter
mile from the new Super-X on
Bayshore Road, N. Ft. Myers,
FL. 656-5444.

(1-28)

By Owner: Blind Pass Condo,
50 yds. from beach. 1st floor,
2br/2b, excellent condition,
pool, 2 tennis courts, 2 saunas,
$131,000 f i r m . Weekdays
337-2123, eves. & weekends
813/472-6821.

(2-4)

PRICE SLASHED
WAS $129,500!
NOW $117,000!

3 bedroom, 2 bath ground level
home, super insulated, 6 ceil-
ing fans. Screened porch faces
lovely lake. Quiet uncrowded
location. Deeded beach access.
All offers considered.

472-0620
(2-4)

MCGREGOR WOODS Estate
home lakefront, I yr. old, 3933
sq. ft. 3 bedroom, 2V2 bath, liv-
ing room with vaulted beamed
ceiling, fireplace, formal din-
ing room, Florida room.
Outstanding master suite with
jacuzzi. Beautifully appointed
8. landscaped, large cul-de-sac
lot. Pool, whirlpool 8< tennis
available. Owner 4660878.

(1-28)

GULF FRONT, unique &
private, top floor, glistening
tropical views, quiet end of
Island, 2/2 plus private den,
separate laundry room, large
storage area, covered parking.
Make an offer, call Becky
Williams, Broker/Salesman,
John Nauman Associates
Realtor, days 472-3121, even
ings 472-5457.

(2-18)

QUAINT East End, small
Homeowners Assoc. of only 6
residences —beach access, 1/6
int. in amenity lot, 3 .ots
available starting at S45,000
This could be the lot of oppor
tunity you're looking for Call
B e c k y W i l l i a m s ,
B r o k e r / S a l e s m a n , John
Nauman Associates Realtor,
days 472-3121, evenings
472-5457.

(2-18)

TOP$SS$'S
FOR

MORTGAGES
DON

. 945-0076

REALTOR*

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
5301 San Cap Rd.

(across from Wullert Rd.)

813/472-3456

DRASTIC REDUCTION
SHELL HARBOR LOT

$85,000
corner of King's Crown & Conch Court
Seawall - Sewer - Dock City approved

SHELL ISLAND REALTY
Bob Vartdal, Broker

2000 Periwinkle 472-1011
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INTERVALS
FOR RENT

INTERVALS
FOR SALE

INTERVALS
FOR SALE

CAN'T USE YOUR INTER-
VAL WEEK? Let us rent it for
you — we special ize in
timeshare rentals. Call for
details. The Vacation Shoppe,
Broker (813)463-7766; U.S.
( 8 0 0 ) 2 3 7 - 7 3 7 0 ; F L
(800)282-7097; (800)446-0010
Canada.

(TFN)

Casa Ybel luxurious Gulf front
condo. Sleeps 6, all amenities.
March 21-28, $1,500. Phone
(609)799-1888.

(TFN)

CHOICE W E E K S below
market price; Sanibel Beach
Club II weeks 9 & 10, $10,000
each. Sanibel Beach Club I
weeks 46 & 47 (a lways
Thanksgiving) $6,000 each.
Owner 472-0067.

(2-18)

INTERVALS
FOR SALE

SANIBEL BEACH CLUB Unit
|3D, weeks 3 & 4 56,000/each.
Phone 472-6135 or write P.O.
Box 1125, Sanibel, FL 33957.

(TFN)

CASA YBEL —week 10, $12,000
or best offer. (813) 765-0678.

(2-25)

Trade I/both, choice Vail, Col-
orado 1 br units (weeks 11 & or
27, value S15,000, sleeps six) for
Sanibel time shares (large unit
• week 11 or 12). W. Mathews,
431 Williams, Denver, CO 80218.
(303)388-4444.

(2-4)

Week 37 (Sept. 12-19) and week
49 (Dec. 5-12). Reasonably
priced at CASA YBEL. Call
466-5014.

(TFN)

Interval Ownership SHELL
ISLAND BEACH CLUB on
Sanibel, week 21. $2,000 below
going rate. Call anytime,
(304)336-7483.

(TFN)

One week of the Original
CARIBE INN unit on Sanibel
beach with year around club
membership, year around
parking, beach access. Call
George 472-2825 evenings.

(TFN)

Timeshare direct from owner
— South Seas Plantation, Cap-
tiva week 49, unit 1309, South
Seas Club. Average list price
$8,500 on golf course. Week 7,
unit 1049, Plantation Beach
Club on gulf. Washington's Bir-
thday weekend. Average list
price $14,000. Any or best offer
considered as package or
separate. Call from 9 to 5
(201)238-2014 after 6 p.m,
(609)799-8141, ask for.Don.

(1-28)

Week 16 (3rd week in April) at
CASA YBEL RESORT AND
CLUB- Upper, two bedroom,
two bath, all amenities includ-
ed. $12,000 negotiable. Days
call (617)523-2306, or write 112
Union Wharf, Boston, A/lass,
02109.

(TFN)

CASA YBEL unit 152F upper.
Week 12, $20,000. F I R M .
(609)899-1888.

(TFN)

Timeshare direct from owner.
Sanibel's best location, weeks
16 & 17 at SANIBEL BEACH
CLUB II. $8,750 each week.
Call 549-6553.

(TFN)

CASA YBEL Weeks 49 & 50
(2nd & 3rd week in December).
Newer un i t , sleeps s ix .
$8,500/ea., or $16,000 for both.
Looking for week 1/2. Serious
i n q u i r i e s c a l l c o l l e c t
(914)277-4240.

(TFN)

Weeks 7 and 8 (February)
CASA YBEL RESORT NEW
PHASE Unit 1162 condo by
owner. All amenities, $18,000
each. Call 314/227-1813 or
813/472-3145, 15 Feb. - 28 Feb.

(3-25)

Sanibel Beach Club I, Anxious
to sell weeks 31,32 in Aug., 39,
40 in Oct. & 48, 49 & 50 in Dec,
10 percent owner financing.
Call 489-1413.

(TFN)

REALTOR"

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
5301 San Cap Rd.

(across Irom Wulfert Rd.)

813/472-3456

4 weeks

SANIBEL
Beach Club II
Feb. wks. 5-6-7-8

$10,000 Per wk.
472-6135
or write

P.O. Box 1125 sanibel

REALTOR®

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
5301 San Cap Rd.

(across from Wulfert Rd.)

813/472-3456

THERE'S ONLY

ISLAND NEWSPAPER!
Only one that keeps you

informed in so many ways...
Arts...Politics...People...Problems...Police...Sports

Real Estate...Shelling...Ads...Children...Issues
Bridge...Crossword...Environment...Restaurants
Fishing...Sales...Classified...Clubs...Government

Business...Entertainment..SchooIs...Crafts...Letters
History...Features...Churches...Libraries.. Tides

Who...What...Wnere...When...Why

Stay in touch with the Islands wherever you are with a subscription to the Sanibel-
Captiva Islander, the Islands' favorite awardjwinning newspaper. Ifs one sure way
to get the news, meet the people and explore the issues fully and objectively
every week, year 'round.

Name:

Address:.

Yearly Rates

U.S.A. $15.00

Lee County $10.00

Foreign $20.00

QPayment Enclosed DVISA DMC

Card-

Exp. Date.

Mail to- The Sanibel Captiva Islander, P.O. Box 56,
Sanibel Island, FL 33957

ACROSS
1 Diplomatic

deal
5 Wine bottle
10 At the place of
14 Khabarovsk's

river
15 Turbojet
16 Be forced to
17 "Oz"dog
18 Bridles
20 Edible
22 PTA member
23 Museum

grouping
24 Watch
25 Bright red
27 Stroked
31 Moffoand

Pavlova
32 Social duds
33 Fedayeengrp.
34 Heat source
35 Piquant
36 Very much
37 Goof
38 Hue
39 Woodcock's

cousin
40 Denarius

fraction
42 Angry
43 People
44 City on the

Swan
45 Cakewalks
48 Bayou craft
51 Some

restaurants
53 Milan moola

Ord PuZZlgby Jeanne Newland
V * Z * _ — — i 11 11 i I I In IT ir I

29 |30

57"

54 TV's Johnson
55 Bring together
56 Unyielding
57 Think about
58 That i s -
59 " -sow, so..."

Io|NIDI EI Sj

156

DOWN
1 Appetizer
2 Baseball's Otis
3 Economize
4 Large oriole
5 Walk of life
6 Factory
7 Milk: prefix
8 Endorse •
9 Social affair
10 Yardman's lot
11 Lagomorph
12 Equable
13 Piquancy
19 Labyrinths
21 Colleen
24 Estimate
25 Bistros
26 Take effect:

var.
27 Permission

to leave
28 Quibble

29

30

Runoff to
wed
Was far too
fond of
Eng. county
Wearies
Most of Turkey
Extra inning
Belgradian
A fresh breadth
of hair
"A Bell for
Adano" author
Michelangelo
subject

45 Rip-off
46 By way of
47 Goes bad
48 Sale caveat
49 City on the

Hudson
50 Logical
52 Numero—

42

44

For Sale at the
NATIVE PLANT NURSERY

B1ITTONWOOD
Conocarpiis erecta

Landward of the tidal man-
grove zone there is an area of
transition between the saline
mangrove community and the
inland freshwater community.
The dominant plant in this tran-
sition zone is the buttonwood,
Conocarpus erecta.

Buttonwood occurs as a tree
or shrub. It grows to 60 feet tall.
Leaves grow alternately on the
branch and are simple with
smooth margins and a pointed
tip.

In the landscape, Conocarpus
is great for hedges. It does
especially well in wet areas and
mixed with wax myrtle makes
an attractive evergreen screen.

Conocarpus erecta sericea,
the silver buttonwood, is used
extensively for home landscap-
ing. The silver appearance of its
leaves is caused by a cover of
fuzzy silver-grey hairs. Both
varieties are very salt tolerant
and will grow well where expos-
ed to salt spray.

Available from $4.00 to $40.00

Many other native plants are for sale
in the Native Plant Nursery at the

Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation.
Open Monday-Friday, 9 AM - 5 PM

San-Cap Road
One mile west of
Tarpon Bay Road

472-1932
All proceeds go to nursery

operation and development.
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rtance But when one learns that the amino acid
f° ine iS absent in all those grass origin grains - but
£ t amaranth has highly concentrated lysine - one
ITains to see the nutritional importance of this plant
fo those who don't want to eat meat.

Another nutritionally critical amino acid absent in
manv grains but abundant in amaranth is

ethionine. How convenient it is that these two
amino acids that are in short supply in more conven-
tional foods are present in such high concentrations
in the amaranth grain.

Amaranth, unlike wheat, is not rich in gluten,
riuten enables the baker to control the bubbling in
his dough to produce leavened bread either by
means of yeast growth or chemically by baking
oowder This, then, dictates a mixture of amaranth
and wheat if you are making bread. This mixture is
auite successful. Bread that contains amaranth flour
is better than pure wheat bread because of the add-
ed presence of the two important amino acids cited

a Such a mixture can be unleavened, for crackers
can be made from a mixture of wheat flour and
amaranth flour, too. I have eaten amaranth graham
crackers produced by Health Valley Foods, a com-
nany in Montebello, Cali. Their crackers are really
Snod and pass the taste test with an A-plus.

Would you believe amaranth spaghetti? It's very
good served with olive oil and garlic (alia olio).

Golden amaranth grain seeds can be sprouted the
same way as alfalfa with very tasty and good
results Amaranth seed grain can be cooked much as
you would cream of wheat and served as a hot
breakfast cereal. And it is good, too. The raw seeds
can be added to salad dressing.

Another use touted by Arrowhead and Mill, Inc., of
Herford Texas, who supply tons of it to American
markets' each year, is to make amaranth with dates
and nuts into a sweet bread.

Or if you don't happen to like minute popcorn,
you can simply toast the golden grain until it is
brown and crunchy and serve it in that form. Seeds
are said to be tasty when sprinkled on a chocolate
sundae much as you might use chopped nuts.

There's a funny thing about the world in which we

live. If you push a product for the good of the world,
the price usually goes up and its widespread use is
halted. So it is with amaranth. Now that it is readily
available, it costs a lot of money — up to $3 or $4 a
pound. More widespread use, however, should bring
the price down, as it already has in India and Nepal.

The bad reputation of amaranth in Spanish
America is due to the superstitious, religious
Spanish Conquistadores. Shortly after the Spaniards
arrived in the New World they became too familiar
with amaranth and some of the rituals in which it
was employed by the Indians. Aztecs took the blood
of sacrificed fellow Indians, mixed it with amaranth
seed, formed the bloody, doughy mass into dolls and
sculptures and used these figures in rituals relating
to their pagan gods. Afterwards the pasta sagrados
were eaten. This so revolted the conquering heroes
of Spain, (I refer to people of high moral character
such as Cortez and the pig farmer, Pizzaro) that
they demanded that the Indians cease the cultivation
of amaranth.

Thus, an industry that had supplied thousands ot
tons of good nutritive grain to the Indians was halted
by the Spaniards. It became illegal to grow
amaranth, and as a consequence only a few distant
fields were grown in isolated valleys far from the
center of power. Good thing there were some lawless
farmers to provide for the perpetuation of the
various cultivars. Such available cultivars are of
great use to those amaranth agronomists who would
revive the industry.

The idea of reviving the human use of amaranth
both as a vegetable for salads or for cooking and as
a grain is intriguing and important. Today most ot
the world consumes fewer than two dozen plant
species as major food items. With the known risks of
monoculture, crop failure, pests, etc., it is rather a
knife edge upon which the human species balances
Itself The addition of other valuable, underexploited
crops would be most desirable. It is to this end that
Dr Martin Price at ECHO works.

Amaranth can become an important crop as the
wheel turns toward the development of new crops
for a hungry world. The successes with amaranth in
India, Malaysia and Nepal are significant. The facts

that some amaranth species and cultivars will sur-
vive on continually dry, harsh land and at relatively
high elevations, and that amaranth seed crops
mature rapidly and produce grain abundantly, are
important positive factors that cancel out the single
negative factor that the grain is of small size.

Some of the necessary work to bring amaranth
culture to fruition can go on here in Florida. Price
will continue to search for new varieties that can be
used under many conditions in difficult parts of the
hungry world.

But all of this is not going to happen in five
minutes. Let us recall that more than 100 years have
passed since Dr. David Fairchild and his associates
brought the first handful of soybeans into this coun-
try. And after the potato was exported from South
America initially, 200 years passed before it was ac-
cepted worldwide and depended upon to the extent
that you could actually have a famine based on its
failure in Ireland.

Let us hope that the East and West can sort out
their problems so that scientists on both sides will
have an opportunity to develop sophisticated
agricultural schemes to the extent that the human
species can be adequately fed.

Naturist-conservationist George Campbell par-
ticipated in a New York Zoological Society study on
Sanibel nearly 50 years ago. Subsequently, he visited
the Island many times and moved here in 1974. Before
moving to the Island he spent 40 years establishing
and servicing pharmaceutical manufacturing
laboratories in two dozen countries all over the world.
He is founder and chairman of the Southwest Florida
Regional Alligator Association and international coor-
dinator for the Fund for Animals, Inc.

Naturalist-illustrator Ann Winterbotham moved to
Sanibel 20 years ago from Massachusetts, where she
was born and educated and taught art for many
years. Through her efforts as a founding member of
the Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation and as
chairman for seven years of the Sanibel Planning
Commission, much of Sanibel remains a nature
preserve.

Introducing theon the Islands.
New Property

Beachcomber fronts directly on one of
the island's widest and most attrac-
tive beaches on Sanibel Island. A
private lane leads to the 4 condo-
minium buildings in a beautifully land-
scaped setting tied together with
handsome natural woods.

Unique architectural details and sur-
roundings of the buildings include:
Delicately latticed balconies • Glass
block railings • Soft wood tones •
Roof lines in the style of traditional
island cottages • Covered parking and
storage lockers • Stairways and

modern elevators • Spacious patio
deck surrounding heated swimming
pool • Private boardwalk to beach
• Tennis court.

Enjoy the luxury of condominium
living featuring: 2600 square feet of
spacious living area • High quality

Beachcomber

carpeting and ceramic tile • Well ap-
pointed centrally located kitchen with
every modern appliance • European
style cabinetry • Great room leading
to oversized screened lanai • Master
suite with large walk-in closet •
Marble whirlpool tub • Guest bed-
room with own private balcony •

Laundry room with full size washer
and dryer.

Beachcomber... a beachfront condo-
minium on Sanibel Island designed
and developed in concert with island
environment for the perfect choice of
island living.

t, ink, realtor
1149 Periwinkle Wav. 2427 Periwinkle
\\a\. Sanibel Island. Florida 33957.
1813) 472 3121. Toll Free: In FL (800)
282-0360. In US (800) 237 6004.
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GULF FRONT CAPTIVA
Yes you can still find a quaint little
cottage on the Gulf! In fact we may
have just what you've been looking

for on Captiva. Found in a deep,
'. avily wooded beach front lot, this
privacy plus home comes with two

bedrooms, one and half baths, a
fireplace, large kitchen and dock

rights on the channel. In this busy
world, a little piece of paradise can

still be had. Call Pat Holland,
Realtor-Associate, and find out

more about it. 472-4121.

HOMESITES

NEW LISTING
WHAT A RELIEF!

If you've been pulling your boat around on a trailer
lately looking for a private launch, now you can rest
easy, because we've got a special dock that's perfect.

It's right behind this lovely canal front home in
desirable Sanibel Estates. This residence features three

bedrooms, two baths, screened enclosed porch and
water access to the Bay and Gulf! Available for only
$159,000. Call Art Corace, Broker-Salesman for

details. 472-1511.

EXCLUSIVES •EXCLUSIVES

SANIBEL SUNSET CONDOMINIUM!

Now there's an excellent way to make all of
Sanibel forever your own. An opportunity for

only six owners, Sanibel Sunset Condominium is
an intimate Gulf front complex located on the

quiet end of West Gulf Drive. A luxurious,
contemporary interior graciously provides a

casual Island lifestyle. Along with three spacious
bedrooms you will find ceramic tile floors, plush
wall to wall carpeting, wet bar, Jacuzzi tub, wood

cabinetry, and two verandas to maximize the
tropical vistasv Outdoor amenities include a

wooden foot path to the beach, outdoor hot tub,
tennis court, swimming pool, ground level storage
and more. With only one unit remaining at pre-
construction prices, now is definitely the best

time to see Sanibel Sunset Condominium.
Visit our on-site sales center located on

2959 West Gulf Drive.

EXCLUSIVES • EXCLUSIVES

NEW LISTING
HISTORICAL MASTERPIECE

Captiva Island is renowned for its old world charm,
fascinating folklore and peaceful seclusion. Now you'll
have an opportunity to become a part of this heritage.

A splendid residence with Gulf to Bay luxury is
available. Special features include four bedrooms, two
kitchens, beautiful refurbishments, boat dock in the
Bay and more. Offered for $650,000 furnished. Call
Mary Lou Bailey, Broker-Salesman for details.

472-4121.

NEW LISTINGS
COLLECTORS ITEM

Extraordinarily beautiful Gulf
front homesite on Sanibel. A

rare chance to own one of the
last untouched parcels of

buildable beach properties.
Well over an acre and in a

strictly residential area.
Offered for $405,000.

CANALFRONT
One of the few canal front lots
still available. Found in a very
fine east-end residential subdivi-
sion. Cleared of pepper and
ready to build. Available for
$87,500.

SANIBEL HIGHLANDS
Two separate parcels on East

Lake Road. Both sites are
eligible for building. Over
16,000 sq. ft. . . . $15,000
Over lh acre . . . $25,000.

Call for.details.

FLORIDA CHALET
Why go to the Carolinas when you
can have your own "Swiss" style

mountain home only a short walk to
the beach. Found in the Gulf front
subdivision of Tradewinds, this four

bedroom, two bath dwelling is
designed in a rustic wood and cedar

shake design so very popular in
vacation resort areas. Complete with

deeded beach access, carport, and
more. See this special offering
available for $162,500. Contact

Angie Lapi, Realtor-Associate, at
our Causeway Office. 472-4121.

CONDOMINIUMS • CONDOMINIUMS • CONDOMINIUMS
SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION

BAYSIDE VILLAS
Available in very attractive, one, two and three bedroom floor plans.

Bayside Villas are charming condominiums which overlook the Bay and
Yacht Marina. You can take advantage of superior values as well as very

active rental performance. All of the private Plantation amenities are open
to owners including golf, tennis, swimming and fine dining. Bayside Villas

are very attractive properties with prices starting as low as $130,000
furnished. Call our South Seas Plantation specialist for complete

details. 472-5154.
NUTMEG VILLAGE

NEW LISTING
Undoubtably one of the finest units found in this wellJkept, residentially
oriented, Gulf front condominium compleX|̂ e<i@K|ci«tre, professionally

decorated and featuring two be4«e»iflp^/M^rouna enclosed porch, storm
shutters, wet bar. w^V^ffMjiliiKore. Amenities include a swimming pool,

fl^gH'reQ. Offered for $315,000. Contact Angie Lapi,
Realtor Associate at 472-4121.

NEW LISTING
TANGLEWOOD

Down a quiet, sun baked shell road you will find our lovely two bedroom with
den, Gulf front unit. This first-level apartment is of contemporary design and
includes a spiral staircase, screened porch overlooking the beach, and complete
appliance package. Amenities include a pool with lounge area and gardens, car-
ports, and private boardwalk to the beach. Offered for $375,000 furnished. Con-
tact Fred Mueller, Broker-Salesman for details. 472-1934.

NEW LISTING
SAND . . . SUN . . . FUN

Sand Pointe is a contemporary beach front complex offering appealing interiors
and a casual-resort-style living. Amenities inlcude a swimming pool, lake lounge
area and boarded walk to the beach. We are offering a very lovely first level
apartment with a beautiful view of the lake. The best priced unit available,
offered for only $190,000. Also, find out more about our other great two
bedroom listings featuring excellent Gulf views. Call our Periwinkle Way of-

fice for all the details. 472-1511.

RELO PRISCILLA MURPHY REAIIY, INC.
P.O. Box 57 Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
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